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7 Officials Harassment

rst.to-.Gb

Spy Case
OON. Oct. 3 CAP).—Sd-

- --Jbassy and trade mission
'

: '
. : . expelled, front Britain

i charges sailed for Lenin-
"v .;i :

7".
r
^nlght with aZI the luggage
‘Old squeeze aboard,' from-
Coca-Cola.

'•’.captain of the ship. -the.

, - 7 ' ~ ? v n liner Baltlfca, harf to
7' ' a toree-honr extension of

>king time to load the lug-'

;'ck worker who had been
said: “They' must have

-:.

J

out, the embassy's duty-
. , j. '"-'-.wk. Every, cabin has. bot-

. rvotSca and other drinks as'
' /^ cigarettes."

.

' "

’
•trials at London's TDbury

. .
/“'•-•i *aid more than. 180 Rus-

•
• ad boarded the -ship. Be*:

f; ^ i_ t j

ibanese accused by
,iflby of spying ran Mm~

. . T . ig Kar.” - Page 2. -

’ 3... 70 and. .80 of the. pasr
were expelled' officials,

- - lid, and many left with
7J.

: in otfered '90 Soviet ofifi-

t o leave ihe country on
--- 4 and said 15 others al-— Tout of Britain would .not

wed back,- ' because of a3-‘

Nonage activities. Those
«Jh. were given two weeks

^.
lT4~ '** *’' leave nfrd those;

were believed to be'

-i
5 yrarip to go.

.

. 8e«v Mends Off

,

’ " - rkt 300 persons ctegppd J&ut -

;

iblp-. leftLMts focafepeejjtera

d the straSns as. » song from'
" American musical "Fiddler

• Roof” fthoat hfe in Rusda
f I Were n-INBh'JttB: •>«.'*

— Alec Dooglas-Efame, Brit-

— Foreign Secretary, flew
—teat night from a United:

• : £ meeting with Soviet For-
- rSnister Andrei A. Gromyko

_ ' id toe expulsions had “up--
rj .--defc.cfiploraacy.and to some -

7 their foreign poHcy." r .

. .Uec dismissed allegations

. . . Labor party that .the ex-

'

r had been a political.

than a security, Issue aiuT

_ re to create a tough-image
r

/Conservative government,
er of National Security*

. - - expulsions, he said, were :

:

,«er of national security ...

. .. - great percentage of them
r

_'.7v to be KGB agents .

' ve were at it, we thought-
. ..'r better to get rid of ALL

V. e knew to be inteHlgence'
.

•’ * . w ....
„ don't wish to jtoy thta

r'ie secretary said “but
- no dmibt about the na-

\ . ./ the- espionage and there
'

Toubfc about .the -'targets-.

'
7 Asians were' after. . .

' /ope the .
M3nistey uf

,med on Pige 2f.CoL fr).

In Moscow
IsReported

. MOSCOW; Oct. 3 (Renters'!.

—

The British. Embassy here h**
received a number of protest tele-

grams ,from Soviet ex-
pressing Indignation at the treats
ment of ' Soviet 'citizens in

- London, an embassy spokesman
said, today,

Buch telegrams tend to be of-

ficially inspired meais of showing:
Soviet dig>leasnre.

Nine days after London’s ex*

pulsion orders to 105 Russians,

there was no news here of the

retaMatton
.
threatened by the

Russians.

r British officials expect a num-
ber of Britons here to be ex-
pelled. : ' •••''•'

. . In what mightr have been sano-
tioneid harassment,-two groups of
Rns^iaxL

;r men approached John
Fields, the Erltlsh cultural at-

tachS, to puhUo yesterday, and-.
lAmrwikhiatt Wm for. British treat-

ment of Soviet citizens.

-Ostentatious following of Brit-

ish officials by people to care has
also became frequent in the last.,

few days, .

In another case. moihets going

to -
pick up their children at play

yesterday, were stopped by police-

tm»n and asked far . their docu-
jpeuts. Policemen an duly - at

Biitiidx VYw>viuety prmdses do not
usually .-do,this, to foreigners who
enter^_. :

- >

Yesterday, Pravda named 19

Britons allied to .have bean.to-
wdved in activities

’r̂ mlLr - of Soviet officials expel-

led from Britain,

. TtuT pre& here. has. tended to
,

;

^tay - down the BritSdi-; charge

that the 105 were specifically en- -.

gaged- in various forms of Intel---

hgencef“wark^ preferring to talk

gmrarany .abortt a “spy-manla” to

• Today’s 'Eravda, to i PBPtet

from .
London, said this, mania

was frying down ami the Kltish
govermumt was trying to revive

it .with a “phoney” fa™ shown
on -BBC^ tewdSton; allegedly re-

vealtog a Russian spy at work.
Eravda’s London correspondent

said that “Some foggy, dark shots

were- shown, allegedly depicting

*a Soviet spy* getting “secret docu-

ments.* It was Impossible to rec-

ognise the mandh the screen. .He :

could easily have been any
.

pas-

serby or even an agent of Brit-’

Ish. Intelligence, . which cooked up'

this dirty smear." -

The Premia- article naming the

19 British tourists and. business-

men as spies followed an inter-

view with' HJLR. (K3m\ Philby
on Friday to Izvestfa, to which he
named seven British, officials or

diplomats working to -the Middle
East who he Grid were secret ser-
vice agents.

Rioting in Danang

« Returns ShowBigVote,
-*J WideMargin forThieu

SR«-:t5
#
.

•ht
a^eoelxted Press.

SAIGON VOTES—Vietnamese enter polling: center yesterday as guards stand by.

Nixon Action Awaited
Sakharov Asks r ~
End Of Curbs Bock Strike Spreads to Gulf,

On Emigration jyjQgj- Seaports in U.S. dosed
• Mnenow ru*. s fmvtv— A
: MOSCOW, Oct.; 3 (NYT>.

—

Andrei -x>. Sakharov, the
' physicist and civil rights ad-

vocate, has urged in an open

appeal to the .Supreme Soviet

(parliament) that all bars an
emigration be lifted.

The appealcirculatedamong
foreign newsmen by Soviet

, dissident; sources, also de-

-manded .an amnesty for. all

citizens :who have been Jail-

ed for illegal ' attempts . to.

'amfixsdment^bf
..
the./ criminal

. code designed to remove, the
stigma ; of "high. - treason"

• from' such attempts.

GRAND CAT. Bahamas, -Oct. 3
(DPI).—President Nixon relaxed
in the Bahamas sun today and
clung to a hope that West Coast
dock, workers would end their

strike before he was forced to

make 'his first use of the .Taft-

Hartley Act to seek a back-to-

wort: OTder.

With most of the nation’s

Pacific, Atlantic.,and Gulf sea

ports closed down by striking dock
workers, time, was running short'

‘eh JMp. Nixoh's :hope fdr a .
settle--

scale national emergency. It was
the first time that parts' ah all

three coasts were^closed at the
same time.

Mr. Nixon's target date of yes-

Belgian Police Check a Car

,

Recover 9 Stolen Paintings
BRUSSELS, Oct . 3 ipPI>.—

Police announced yesterday -they

had recovered unharmed the nine

paintings,, worth mare than SI
m^lkfti stbJen' from, St John’s

Ghnridb. at Mechlin (Mallnes) last-

Wednesday; .

' ’

A ^pokesmazL said- the paintings

wm. found; to a_ car during a
routine -search in comwctioh with
amAher crime. The driver of the
car was ^arrested;-

Police, also- detained- a second-
man.- No. names were released.

Police said they? were- hoping to

gam.mformatlan an the theft of

a valuable - patottog by Vermeer,
“The 1 Love Letter,’’ -taken' from a
Brussels museum last week..

The paintings stolen from -

6t._

John’s ’ Church ' included a

“Christ on the Gross’* by Flemish
master Rubens.-

• And in Italy...; -

Gorro, Italy, Oct. 3 ojpd.—
Art thievea ignored a jaunting by
the 16th century master Titian,

but took away 14 lesser works of

art to two burglaries at the home
of an Italian countess here In
north Italy / police said today.'

A_. spokesmen said the Titian,

which was not Identified* was ap-
parently too large to Carry. -

Countess Iflvfo/Bignchi Perdo-
ynini said, burglars came at . mid-
week and again yesterday, tak-
ing small'.' paintings by .-such

artists, as Sflvestro. Lega. . Tele-

maco flignnrtol. and ManctoL
She said -the 14 patottogs were

worth about
' $320,000.

- '

’ail Section Splits Away, 63 Die in Air Crash
Vanguard

/CteDisewtet

C jer Belgium. • -

/ 7 Eds.
;' Bei^oni;

.
petv Y

a .—The -teal sectibn of;a
^^s^angnard . airUnfir"' .that

n-s^jj'here yesterday, kllhng. ail-—^TT/asrd,/ sirilfc off from the
hfle to :

. .Tr.Cifembcr of The. tovtotiget-
- 7*i said today, .. ; _

.
r", de' Pre^: said toe ;toIL-

the grmmd “fwrai a
•

. ; at Kanegeim
... ,;

;2sfc of .Ghent. The foic-

> ,turbo-prop was shattered:
••.. r.. impact of hitting the

Iter said.
'

' -

xlfaed to comment on
. .4'..;a bomb.explasion.ooUld
T; > med'.the'' tan "section: to’,

j---*'- "The planed l^lacfe

_-*^ight ' recorder was re-.

Vanguard, on wEa flight'

W'iown to have-been carry-

SHtons, eight Austrians,

yricans and four Japan- 7

•Vso on. board, were eight

mbers.
• jsh official, wheth- .

.
.ttanpt ’ Would :be made'

'

ify .toe BodfeSs oomment-

’.
»

'Is iwt TeSongh^l^t'.to7
”

:• en one body.- Everything
• I completely fragmented.”

' :iog to piece togeme^Tfrie
; ; of ,the : nlrcrrit nr^he/
>ere It crashed. r , . 7

'reconstruction -should

,
what pieces or toe ato- ;

'

Vft missing." he said. . /
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Where BEA. Vang^wa^' e^

• ' - « i*

5>H
*i

'* rst

.... Keystone.

15 miles from- Belgiazr town—of Ghent.

I : Medical teams under the 5G*g£
: vision of British doctors/ toiled-'

to recove1
: fr^to^ts

,
^ bo

from thB' front-part pf.thh air-

.

craft; which was embedded jnoge-'

i first In' the earto.;
.

y-‘-'*’-
• '

;
t

^ Vanguard /7-waff %!' ,a

nonstop fKght from-. London to

"Srizburg, Austeia. • _•v .

- : Jose : de * Witte,
,
24, -sm£ r’ttf ; a

fanner living - hear--., the .crash

site' said : “We h«ird,
:^ /teirlble

•explpskm, 1 rushed.' outskle/ - It
' waA horrible -tight,' .

-Anns*

legs, ' heads and - other remains
of bleeding -bodies were mixed
with :burning ;and, smoking debris

airi.-smashed luggage; _
"Onlookers nlahCd '.to toe site,

- swarmed-, all over it and started

• pfflagtog waflets,'*: he . said.'-
*

terday for an end to the West
Coast walkout came and passed
without settlement of the three-

month-old dispute. East Coast
longshoremen have been an strike

since Friday. The Gulf Coast
ports were struck yesterday.

- Mr. Nixon said he was reluc-

tant to invoke the Taft-H&rtley

Act until there was dearevidence
of a national emergency, although
lie said a ..week ago that use of

. .the law would be “automatic" if .

Egs$eJtBti W«rt Cegft - langshons-
• }l73tv§&Dck. «X'«Je same time.

*'

Bridges Critical

The President’s hopes for a
West Coast settlement, to elim-

inate the threat of a coast-to-

coast emergency, were pinned,

largely on a long-time antagonist.

Harry Bridges, president of the
International Longshoremen’s and
Warehousemen's union. Mr.-

Bridges has been sharply critical

of Miv Nixon since toe Presi-

dent's days as & congressional

Communist hunter.
(Mr. Nixon has yet to use the

Taft-Hartley Act, which her 'help-

ed draft and pass when he was
to Congress. If invoked, it would
permit the administration to go
to court to ask for an injunction

sending the workers back to the

Job for 80 days.
The President. has used nimiiar

provisions of the Railway Labor
Act to' force cooling-off periods
to strikes affecting the transpor-
tation Industry.

'

' Some railroads have embargoed
shipments to East and Gulf Coast
ports, and others are expected
to do so tomorrow.

.
Soft Coal Shutdown*

WASHINGTON, Oct 3 (AP)7—
The nation's soft coal produc-
tion remained at a virtual stand-
still yesterday with "talks to end
the three-day-old strike by 80.000

mine workers recessed for the
weekend.
Coal workers to 20 states

stopped work Friday following
expiration of their contract with
the Bituminous Coal Operators
Association.

The United Mine Workers,
union has scheduled a meeting
tomorrow to New York of its 125-

man national scale and policy

committee, which must approve
any new" contract. Calling of the
committee in past years gen-
erally has been an indication
that agreement was near.

Sydney Battles

Fierce Bushfires
In Its Suburbs
SYDNEY, Oct. 3 (Reuters).—

Raging busbfires subsided momen-
tarily tonight as a drop, to
winds and temperatures brought
a reprieve to hundreds of weary
firefighters battling in Sydney's
outer suburbs.
But police warned that a

scrub blaze to the plush residen-
tial district of Grey's Point,
south of the city, was reaching
danger level. . They warned
residents to stand by for eva-
cuation.
Grey’s Point borders. Sydney's

Royal National Park, a huge
tract of forest which has seen
some of. toe worst fires .to erupt
around the city during its cur-
rent tinderbox crisis.

The flames cut the main
-highway and railway 'soutl l from
Sydney. To the north of Syndney,
amhuittncfttf were called ic late,

today. ready for the evacuation

of two convalescent hospitals

threatened again by flames.

By Alvin Sinister

SAIGON, Oct. 3 (NYT).—Pres-
ident Nguyen Van Thieu won bis

new four-year term today to a
one-candidate election marked by
scattered protests, terrorism, in-

tensified Communist shillings and
apparently one of the largest voter

turnouts to Vietnamese history.
Early returns from the govern-

ment's election information center
showed that only a small frac-
tion of the voters decided, to vote
against Mr. Thieu by mutilating
or throwing their ballots away
before dropping envelopes In the
ballot boxes. These conditions
were set by Mr. Thieu in toe
absence of any other presidential

candidates.
Official figures from 26 cities

and provinces tonight reported
that an average of some 95 per-
cent of the voters cast regular
ballots, regarded by Mr. Thieu
as “votes of confidence.” One
of toe largest demonstrations of
support—some 99.6 percent—came
in the Mekong Delta province ol

Bac Lieu, where the president's

cousin presides as province chief.

IThere were several known dis-

crepancies. DPI said. Describing
one. it said the official election

center to Saigon reported com-
plete returns front South Viet-

nam’s second-largest city. Da
Nang, by 9 pm., and said that
Mr. Thieu got 74.4 percent of
toe vote there.

[But a UPI correspondent tn

Da Nang said that as of 12 pm.
officials at -city hall there had
net even finished tabulating the
number of persons who voted,

and counting of ballots for Mr.
Thieu would not begin until to-

morrow morning.] •

• The final returns from the re-

maining 33 provinces and cities

probably will be known tomor-
row. ' The' trend of h$£h voting

percentages is not likely to be
reversed.

Mr. Thieu. who voted in Sai-

gon, has said that he would re-

sign if more than 50 percent of

the ballots cast were invalid.

The preliminary returns also

showed that more than 80 per-
cent of South Vietnam’s seven
mflUnn eligible voters went to

the polls despite enemy shefitogs

of at least a dozen cities and.

hamlets, Including Saigon and
five provincial capitals—Binh
Duong, Bien Hqa, Tay Ntoh, Can
Tho and Quang Ng&i. The at-

tack on Saigon, the first in 1J

months, killed three and wound-
ed five.

If the trend continues, the
reported turnout would be larger
than toe 79 percent that went
to the polls to toe lower house
elections in August. In the pres-
idential elections in 1967, when
Mr. Thieu defeated ID other can-
didates for his first term, 83 per-
cent of the electorate voted.

Among those who refused to

Two Presidents Confer

vote today, in line with the boy-
cott demanded by various anti-
government groups, were Gen.
Duong Van Mtah and Vice-Pres-
ident Nguyen Cao Ky. the two
potential challengers to Mr. Thieu
who pulled out of the race in

mid-August. They charged Mr.
Thieu with election-rigging. Gen.
Mlnh went to a nearby beach
resort and Mr. Ey played tennis.

Ky Goes Out Oct, 31

Mr. Ky, who has been attack-
ing the president as a dictator
and calling for his downfall, will

remain vice-president until Oct.

31. Mr.- Thieu and his new vice-

. .
AP.

.

SAIGON VOTERS—Presi-

dent and Mrs. Nguyen Van
Thieu after casting: their

votes yesterday.

president, Tran Van Huong, &
70-year-old former premier, will

be inaugurated thgn to an of-
ficial ceremony.

Mr. Thieu, who won with 35
percent of the vote four years
ago, had wanted to limit his

opponents this time so he could
don the mantle of a majority
president. But now, to toe view
ol many observers here, his

victory in an unopposed election
has undercut his legitimacy for

the next four years no matter
what the final figures on the
vote.

The South Vietnamese military

command reported 52 enemy at-

tacks in the 24 hours before the
polls opened this morning, the
highest level in about six months.
Most of toe shellings against

cities and hamlets involved less

than six rounds of rockets in

each instance.

American Units Shelled

The American military com-
mand also disclosed stepped-up
enemy attacks, reporting eight
shellings against American units.

The only casualties occurred in

Tay Nlnh, northeast of Saigon.

[One American was killed to

Tay Ninh and two wounded, UPI
said.]

In Saigon, the small bands of

street demonstrators who had
been protesting to recent weeks
remained quiet. But terrorists set

off explosive devices this morning
near seven Saigon polling sta-

tions, wounding two persons at

one.

The single loudest voice of
protest came at a rally in the
An Quang Pagoda, now a center

for all the groups condemning
the government and the Ameri-
cans, whom they feel are re-
sponsible for keeping Mr. Thieu
to office.

Voters who went to' the Nhtrir
Tao School nearby to vote were
dropping Mr. Thieu ’s ballot into
trash cans with some regularity.
At one station, an official said
that about 350 voters had turned
up by noon. And a quick check

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3)

11 Saigon Soldiers Are Killed,

And 12 Wounded by U.S. Jet
SAIGON, Oct 3 (UFD.—A UJS.

fighter-bomber that apparently
followed the wrong electronic

beam killed 11 South Vietnamese
soldiers near Krek, Cambodia,
today, allied field officers re-

ported. Twelve South Vietnamese
soldiers were wounded.
Newsmen were told the plane,

apparently an F-4, was flying to

support of the allied drive along
the Cambodian border.

The plane apparently beamed

N. Vietnam Greets Podgomy,

Vows to ‘Spare No Sacrifice’
TOKYO, Oct 3 (AP) .—North Vietnam welcomed Soviet Presi-

dent Nikolai V. Rjdgomy to Hanoi today with a promise it will

“spare no sacrifice and hardship” to continue fighting until the
United States withdraws from South Vietnam and the government
of President Nguyen Van Thieu is toppled. Radio Moscow, in a
Russian-language broadcast moni-
tored here, said Mr. Podgomy
had a meeting with North Viet-

nam’s President Ton Due Thane.
The broadcast said toe meeting
was held to an atmosphere of
“fraternal friendship and mutual
understanding." It said matters
of mutual interest were discussed.
Tn an editorial welcoming Mr.

Podgomy and his 46-member
delegation, toe government par-
ty’s dally, Han Dan, thanked the
Soviet Union, for his support.

Mr, Podgorny^s visit, -the daily
-said, “once again shows the'
determination of the Communist
party, government and people of
the Soviet Union .to increase
their support and assistance to
our people so as to defeat the
UP. aggression and successfully
build Socialism.
“Our people will certainly spare

no sacrifice and hardship to fight
till the complete withdrawal of ap.

UP. troops from South Vietnam Nikolai V. Podgomy
and the overthrow of the Nguyen
Van Thieu clique to liberate the
South and defend and build the rocco tomorrow to an effort to ex-

Sodalist North." the daily added, tend Soviet contacts In the Arab
Mr. Podgomy’s visit to Hanoi world,

comes five days after a Chinese He will have talks with Presi-

delegatton, headed by Vlce-Pre- dent Houari Boumedienne during
niter Li Hslen-nien, left for a visit of about four days to Al-

lhome after ^gn<ng an agreement geria.' Mr. Kosygin is due to go
to provide an undisclosed amount on to Morocco on Thursday or
of free economic and military Friday.

aid to North Vietnam to 1972. Meanwhile, Tass reported that
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gro-

Kosygm to N. Africa myk-n returned here today after

MOSCOW, Oct. 3 (Reuters).— leading the Soviet delegation to

. Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin the 26th session of the United

leaves here lor Algeria and Mo- Nations General Assembly. .

to on an American-built homing
device. Just how it was being
used was not clear. An tovestiga-
£on was under way.

“The aircraft struck very close
to its assigned target," toe UP.
Command to .Saigon to an
of ficlal statement. "However,
shortly before delivery an ARVN
element moved into the area.”

Cambodia Cancels Parade
PHNOM PENH. Oct. 3 CReo-

ters).—The Cambodian govern-
ment yesterday announced the
cancellation of a big parade
which was to have been held to
the capital next weekend to
mark; the first anniversary of the
founding of the republic.

An official announcement «hM
the Cambodian cabinet decided
to call of the parade for security
reasons and reduce the ceremony
to “toe simplest form." The gov-
ernment did not say what form
the ceremonies would now take.
The decision follows a rash of

terrorist bombings to Phnom
Penh. Pour people were killed
and nine injured in a plastic ex-
plosive attack on a popular
Chinese restaurant three days
ago and two Americans were
killed and 10 wounded when
grenades were hurled during a
softball game last Sunday.
A plastic bomb exploded today

at a government artillery site

here, damaging a building, but
causing no casualties.

China Lifts Ban
On Foreigners

At Great Wall
PEKING, Oct. 3 (Reuters).—

China last week lifted restric-
tions on visits by foreigners to
the Great Wall of China, imposed
two years ago and today dozens
joined Chinese sightseers on toe
last day of the holidays marM-ng
the 22d anniversary of the found-
ing of the Peoples Republic.

Since autumn 1969. official
permission has been necessary
before visits to the Great Wall
were permitted. But in a move
relaxing restrictions on the
growing foreign community in
toe capital, the ban was ap-
parently luted four days ago.

Today the foreigners joined
hundreds of Chinese sipping
green tea and eating walnuts in
the shadow of the Great Wall
which stretches for 4,000 miles
across northern China.
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Viet Cong Nearby, But Many
In a Village Go to Poll Booth

By Henry Kaxnm
AN DUOC. South Vietnam. Oct.

3 1 NYT;.—After the Viet Cong
fired a mortar shell Into this
hamlet 22 miles northwest of
Saigon a half-hour before the
polls opened this morning, only
a handful of villagers came early
to cast their ballots for President
Nguyen Van Thieu or into the
waste baskets provided in each,
curtained booth.

Those who voted in the first

hour did so in defiance of the
Communists, who had put the
people of An Duoc on notice that
they did not want them to take
part in the election.

The great majority of the 1.600

eligible voters felt it wiser to

wait to minimize the risk of of-

fending either side. They would

Tokyo Protest

Seeks to Avert

NewExportCurbs
TOKYO, Oct. 3 (NYT>.

—

Japanese textile workers joined

management over the weekend to

protest any governmental agree-

ment restricting export of their

products to the United States.

An estimated 1,500 workers

staged a demonstration In Tokyo
yesterday, pledging a prolonged

protest against government en-

forced restrictions on non-cotton
exports. The United States is

seeking such agreements from
Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan and
South Korea.

Under a banner saying "Pro-

test tbe Livelihood of Two Mil-

lion Textile Workers,'* some of

the protestors marched to the

Diet ‘parliament) building. The
Diet convenes Oct. 16.

Tbe workers are members of

the 580,000 member Japan Feder-
ation of Textile Workers Unions.
Textile industry leaders pledged
earlier to fight any agreement,
arguing that self-imposed restric-

tions on exports to the United
States, which went into effect on
July 1, had not been given a fair

chance.

Mintoff Notes

Libya Support in

Base Negotiation
VALLETTA. Oct. 3 CUPIl-

—

Prime Minister Dom Mintoff of
Malta said Friday that uncondi-
tional aid from Libya and a
promise of more to come had
saved his island from economic
troubles as it negotiated with
Britain.

Mr. Mintoff also said' in a
nationwide television broadcast
that Britain and NATO had paid
Malta SI 1.73 million for use of

the island's military facilities for

six months.
Tb? Labor party leader, elected

to power by a one-seat majority
In Parliament last June, said his

government at one point was
faced with the possibility it could
not pay its workers. Libya step-

ped in to lend aid "without con-
ditions" and premised more if

needed. Mr. Mintoff said.

After telling Britain that Malta
wanted its military agreement
with London renegotiated. Mr.
Mintoff made at least two trips

to Libya last summer. The exact
nature of the trips was not dis-

closed at the time.

not get themselves into trouble

with the Communists by voting
while they were around, nor with
the government by not voting at
all.

The single mortar shell, inter-

preted by the villagers as a
warning shot, fell within 200

yards of the one-story school-

house on Highway 1 at 6:30 arm,
while poll workers were rearrang-

ing the classroom furniture to

accomodate the poll booths.

The blast, although not follow-

ed by other rounds, or a ground
attack against the hamlet, de-

fended only by the part-time

soldiers of the regional and
popular forces, dampened any
ardor the one-man race for the

presidency might have inspired.

For an hour, voters who live

along the highway, across from
or alongside the schoolhouse,

stood in their doorways or leaned

against nearby walls and glared

at the voting station.

The hamlet chief, Nguyen Van
Nguofc, said he thought the voters

wouldn’t came until they were
sure the Viet Cong had left and
the sun had fully risen. To en-

courage them, he went into the

teachers' room, emerged with a
faded red-cm-yellow flag of the

Republic of Vietnam and hoisted

It on the schoolhouse flagpole.

Viet Cong Posters

The hamlet chief said the
people knew the Viet Cong were
close because they had been
around for several days putting
about hand-written banners and
posters urging them not to par-
ticipate in the election. In past
elections, he said, people living

off the main road had always

Associated Press.

LINKED TOGETHER—Three American priests and a
Jewish layman chained to U.S. Embassy in Saigon Satur-
day. They were protesting against Vietnam war and
also American Involvement in the Vietnamese presi-

dential election. From left: Leonard Hirsch of Cleveland;

Rev. Bob Willis of La Jolla, Calif.; Rev. John Dee
of Winona, Minn., and Rev. Harry Bury of Minneapolis.

Hirohito Sees

Paris Just As

Tourists Do
But First Is Guest

At Elysee Palace

PARTS. Oct. 3 CUED.—!Emperor
Hirohito and Empress Nagako of

Japan tried out the routine of the

ordinary tourist today after

arriving here on what an aide

called “a sentimental journey”

to revisit the Paris that im-
pressed him on his Gist trip to

Europe half a century ago.

The special Japan Airlines

DC-8 Jet carrying the emperor,

70, ft"* Empress Nagako, 68, and
their party of 34 government
and court officials, touched down
at Orly Airport at 10:40 am.
(0049 GMT) yesterday, after a
23-minute flight from Brussels.

Emperor Hirohito lunched at
the E3ys€e Palace as the guest
of President Georges Pompidou,
the highlight of the first day of
3 scheduled three-day visit to
Paris.

Toured Louvre

Today, the imperial couple tour-

ed the Louvre Museum, fed the
golden carp at Fontainebleau
with bread crumbs, and ate snails

and filet mlgnon at a country
inn

They set out from the Hotel
Crillon an the Place de la Con-

9 IAS. Sailors

Lose Sanctuary
InCalif.Church
SAN DIEGO. Octl 3 (UFl>-

—While a lookout rang warn-
ing bells in the tower. U.S.

marshal's swarmed into Christ
the King Roman Catholic

Church
-
yesterday ' to arrest

nine sailors claiming sanc-
tuary after jmplng shJp be-

fore it departed far Viet-

nam.
The nine were promptly

flown, to the Ship, the Constel-
lation, now . underway, where
any charges were up to the
carrier's skipper, Capt. JJD.

Ward.
On the ship?

. the nine
sailors were out of touch with
the civilian lawyers who have
advised them in their protest

of the Constellation's Vietnam
deployment- The
penalty for missing a ship
movement is a year in jail

and a dishonorable discharge.

Lebanese Accused by

Of Spying Say He Is

BEIRUT.. Oct. 3 (NYD-—Ha-
rold (Kim) Philby, the British-

born Soviet spy, was called a "big

liar” yesterday by a number of

Lebanese he has accused of being
British inteIHgence agents.

They also said that the purpose
of making the charge at the
present- time was to serve-Soviet
interests in the .wake of expul-
sion by Britain of 105 Soviet dip-
lomats accused of espionage.

Farid Chehab, a former chief
of security here, said in a sta-
tement: “Philby can say what he
wants. It is true that I was
chief of security; but If .1 had
been in the employ of the British
intelligence sendee, ! would have
known about Philby's role and I
would have exposed him. Tbe
whole story is a big lief

Mr. Chehab, now retired, was
also in charge of counter-intel-
ligence between 1952 and 1958, at
the time Philby lived here as
Middle East correspondent of the
London Observer. Mr. Chehab
was a staunch

. anti-Communist,

Ousted Soviet Aides Begin

To Leave London by Ship
CCoolinned from Page 1)

Foreign Affairs in Moscow Is

embarrassed.”

Former Defense Secretary Denis
Healey voiced the criticism of

government’s
fields.

failures in other

and, while in office,' clam
oh activity, of the Mosco
ed Lebanese Communist
Newspapers here

carried an Arabic tram
Toss, the Soviet presj
of the Philby accusats
lished in Izvestia Frida
are the British agents
non," some of the heat
'pounced.
The only press coni

far has come from t
wing dally, A1 Hayat, \

mentioned in the Phi'
ments.
Philby claimed that 2

telllgence m&stermindec
assassination of Kamel A
publisher of A1 Hayai
sister English-lango&$
paper, Tbe . Daily Stai
Al Hayat yesterdi

Philby a liar: The atre

Communist newspaper
ed: “Philby has been
Moscow for eight years,

the Soviet media deck
him to utter these, fj

about tbe Arab world r

is strange is that the. i

pect the Arabs, to beHev
lion given by a confessc
had been a traitor to 1

for 20 years. Today, p
depends on pleasing i
in the KGB.''

Freneh-Sovi
Replying to * charge yesterday

by the .Soviet newspaper Pravda l&f't Sof-
that British businessmen, journal-

• K-7lce'

corde on a sun-drenched Sim- opposition Labor leadens when iris and tourists in Russia"were /!„ I
day morning, to visit vhe nearby y.~ that the exnol- undercover agents, the Foreign Pr±9£fllUt £

A Big Turnout and Victory
on me mam roaa naa always j- IP HtH 7 * * T7“e Indicated for 1 lueu in VoteCommunists had cleared out be-

fore coming to the schoolhouse
to vote.

The mortar shell made even
those living on the road hesitate.

Some of the balder ones sat in
a coffeshop across from the
school biding their time An ar-
my platoon engaged the Viet
Cong in a brief exchange of fire

about a mile from here and drove
them off, capturing a pistol and
suffering no casualties. Then the
voting began in earnest, and by
noon, Mr. Nguot, who had
surveyed the wastebaskets, pre-
dicted an 80 percent vote for
Mr. Thieu.
The hamlet chief said that two-

thirds of the eligible voters had
already voted.

Battlefield of War
The incident at An Duoc was

the only flareup encountered on
a drive between Saigon and Tay
Kinh, 60 miles through the Plain
of Reeds, a constant battlefield

of the war and a Communist
stronghold.

Few Americans were on the
road, which normally many tra-

vel, because they were under or-
ders to stay out of sight But
Tay Ninh itself, a provincial ca-
pital and military headquarters,
was struck by rocket barrages last

night and this morning.
Two civilians were reported kill-

ed and four wounded, but by mid-
morning most polling stations re-

ported that more than half of the
eligible voters had voted. Polling

officials said they expected a
heavy vote for the president.

But at an election station fre-

quented mainly by soldiers, short
curtains that did. not hide the
baskets placed there for those
who would rather discard their

Thieu ballots disclosed a sizable

negative vote.

Louvre.

"Look,” the emperor exclaimed
In Japanese to his wife when he
saw the statue of Venus de MDo
at the end of an arched hall of

the museum. In the state gallery

on tbe museum's second floor,

he complained that the expul-
sions had amounted to a “Red
scare” designed to mask the

Caracas Police

agents, the Foreign
Office said that "all this was to
be expected” and a spokesman
said "none of the accusations
should be taken seriously.” Many
of the businessmen's companies
also ripniAf-i the charge.
A British source in New York,

MOSCOW. Cct. 3
prominent Paris psyct
closed here last week .

moot had been reachi

French and Soviet inst

what is believed -to b-
bOateral East-West p

(Continued from Page 1)

of the old Esso fuel cans being
used for trash showed about 100

rejected ballots.

Never before in an election
have trash cans taken on so
much Kignifimne«» Tr> one
suburban area, at the Vlnh Hoi
School, officials explained that
the voters were confusing the
small cans with the ballot box
and thus throwing their voting
envelopes away.

The solution occurred to the
local district chief. He ordered
all his cans removed from tbe
blue-curtained booths. The result

was that the voters hail no
inconspicuous way of discarding
ballots.

to several polling places and
threw stones at tbe police from
the Tilth Hoi pagoda.
The turnout of voters in Da

Nang and in Hue, the imperial
capital of Vietnam, was surpri-
singly light, considering the
amount of pressure that had been
brought to bear on the voters to
go to the polls.

Official American observers in
Da Nang said that only about 40
to 50 percent of those eligible

voted, and in Hue. early indica-
tions were that an even lower
percentage had voted today.

In Da Nang, the official Vietna-
mese figures showed that by two
o'clock 63 percent of the voters
had cast their ballots, but Amer-
ican officials disputed this.

on me museum s terouii uuui, -j-j * 7 s-j j « jj jaribian source in flew X OTK, buat-eral East
they stood silently before the f ITUL LtOTlSUly infill believed to be Sir Alec himself.

-
joint research m men

Leonardo da Vinci’s Mcma Lisa. _ _ a
told British newsmen that several Dr. Leon Cbertok ss

From the Louvre, the Imperial AbuUCtlOTlUHOttX Eritoas «“* foreigners in this of the program was f

Rioting in pa Nang
DA NANG. Oct. 3 <NYT>.—Mr.

Thieu’s one-man election took
place here with the aid of ar-
mored cars, tear gas and M-I6
rifles used by the police to sup-
press anti-government demonstra-
tions.

Thirty demonstrators and po-
licemen were wounded. Two pro-

testers were reported by Bud-
dhists to have been killed, but
there was no official confirma-
tion or denial
Even as the demonstrations

were under way. senior American
officials here were under Instruc-

tions from the embassy in Saigon
to apologize to anti-government
Buddhists for an incident last

week in which an American ad-
viser to the Vietnamese police

helped them to load tear gas
grenades while they were attack-
ing a pagoda, where an anti-

government rally was being held.

In today’s rioting, opponents of
Mr. Thieu burned tires, laid siege

THE LONG
WEEKENDS
CRUISE TO
NEWYORK

APRIL 30
Every week till early November those great

European pleasure islands Le France and QE2, slip

out of Le Havre and Southampton for New York.
You’ll have five blissful days before you hit the big
city again. Five days of truly sensational food and
comfort, action or inaction, entertainment or

solitude—whichever you wish.
You can fly anywhere, you’ll go rarely on a great

liner in your life.Now they go where you’re going
every week, regular as clockwork.The best bit of
teamwork since the Entente Cordiale.

Seize the opportunity.The next long weekend
is on QE2 sailing from Southampton and Le Havre
on Friday, October 8th.

QE2/FRANCE

The two best ways home. One leaves every week.

Protest in Paris

PARIS. Oct. 3 CUPIl.—Viet
Cong sympathizers attacked the
consulate general of the South
Vietnamese government in Paris

. early, this morning, smashing
windows and. painting anti-Thieu
slogans on the walls of the build-

ing, a spokesman for tbe con-

s fiate said.

U.S. Blacks Seek

Trade in Africa
CHICAGO, Oct. 3 (NYT).

—

Illinois Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie

announced Friday that liis office

had helped to set up a trading
venture between black business-
men in this state and business-

men in Ghana and Nigeria that
should have "a dollar value of

nearly $50 million over the next
two years in business contracts.”

Mr. Ogilvie spoke at a break-
fast meeting of 1,060 black and
white purchasing agents- The
meeting was part of the third an-
nual Black Expo, a six-day min-
orities cultural and business ex-

position sponsored by Operation
Breadbasket and by black busi-
nessmen. The exposition ended
today.

Gov. Ogilvie said the West
African trade venture had been
worked out through tbe efforts of
his black personal assistant, Le-
wis E. Langston, and several
black businessmen from Illinois.

He said that they were aided by
“the President and Secretary of
State [William P.l Rogers” in set-
ting up "an unprecedented trade
mission to Ghana and Nigeria.”

Cardiologist White
HomeFromChina Trip
BOSTON, Oct. 3 CAP).—Dr.

Paul Dudley White, the heart
specialist, returned home Thurs-
day after a 12-day visit to Com-
munist China. He was accom-
panied by his wife.
The 85-year-old cardiologist told

newsmen he had been impressed
by Chinese medical advances in
recent years. He also said that
his visit had nothing to do with
the possible illness of Chinese
Communist party chairman Mao
Tse-tung-

Czech-Born American
Expelled by Prague
PRAGUE. Oct. 3 iReuters).

—

A Czechoslovak -barn .American
has been expelled from here after
being held for aver a month
while authorities investigated
charges of economic offenses by
him in 1948.

Josef Patricny. 51, of Elmhurst,
N.Y.. who was visiting Czecho-
slovakia in August, was taken to
Prague airport on Thursday In
the custody of three policemen
and put on a flight for Zurich.

couple motored to the palace at

Fontainebleau, 37 miles southeast

of the capital.

At Fontainebleau, the emperor
listened carefully as a curator of
the palace explained its history,

and how another emperor, Napo-
leon, said farewell there to his

troops before going off to exile

in 1814.

But it was only when Hirohito
was shown the fish pond behind
the palace that he showed ex-

citement and enthusiasm, clap-

ping his hands and gesturing ex-
citedly to Eknpress Nagako.

Fontainebleau officials pre-

sented the emperor with trays of

bread crumbs to feed the giant

golden carp in the pond.
Hirohito and his wife lunched

at nearby Barbizon before re-

turning to Paris, where they
granted audiences to a number
of Paris residents and then went
souvenir hunting. j;

" v *!r

CARACAS. Venezuela. Oct 3
(Reuters).—The Dominican Re-
public's Tni<adng

. consul, MTS.
Thelma Frias de Rodriguez, was
found today and the police said
that her kidnapping had been
a hoax.

Detectives discovered the 56-

year-old consul alone and safe In
a suburban apartment. After she
was questioned, police chief Ren-
derto Uzcategul announced that
her stay in the apartment had
been a “voluntary seclusion.”

She was first reported to have
been kidnapped by leftist guer-
rillas last Wednesday h-ti^ held
for ransom of 61 million.

But police investigators became
suspicious after reports that the
diplomat bad been asking friends
in Caracas for a loan of $200,000.

country are to be charged with _ the activities and
spying for Russda. Some of the methods of psychiatri
accusations may relate to what

London to Show CM-Chi

LONDON. Oct. 3 fUPIK—The
London Zoo said today it has or-

dered up plenty of fresh bamboo
shoots to eat so its celebrated

giant panda Chi-Chi does not
snooze through a command per-

formance before Emperor Hiro-
hito.

"I gather his majesty has par-

ticularly asked to see Chi-Chi.”

said a zoo official of the visit

planned by the emperor and em-
press Thursday morning, ac-

companied by Queen Elizabeth’s

husband, Prince Philip,

Tour WArgent

PressedonDuck
By Hirohito

PARIS. Oct. 3 (API.—Em-
peror Hirohito of japan and
Empress Nagako dined tonight

at the Tour d'Argent, one of

France's top restaurants, and
besides testing the cuisine,

tested the records kept by
owner Claude Terrail.

Through the Japanese am-
bassador, the emperor told

Mr. Terrail that he had eaten

in the restaurant incognito

on June 21. 1921, during his

other trip to Europe, and had
the some dish, pressed duck,

then too. Could Mr. Terrail

find the number?

A search revealed the num-
ber was 53,211, which the em-
peror then had inscribed on
the card which accompanied
tonight's pressed dock, whose
days were also numbered.
Tonight's duck was No. 423.900.

proving the Tour d'Argent's

records, like its. food, are no
canard.

Mexican Woman Safe

MEXICO CITY' GctPV
7
(Reu-

tersi.—A 23-year-old housewife
whose disappearance Friday,
touched off a kidnapping scare
returned home in a taxi that
night and said three men had
interrogated her on her alleged
connections with a guerrilla group.

Haile Selassie Off
Today on China Trip
ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 3 (Reu-

ters) —Emperor Haile Selassie
leaves here tomorrow on an 18-

day trip that will take him to
China, Iran and Somalia.

The emperor's week-long state
visit to Peking will be of special

interest since he will be tbe first

head of state to oxter the counlay
since world-wide speculation be-
gan recently an the possibility of
a power struggle in China.

.

From Peking, the 7fl-year-old

emperor goes to Tehran, for five

days, to attend the celebrations
marking the 2^00th anniversary
of the Persian enpire and then
to the Somali capital of Moga-
dishu.'

‘

were said to be Soviet plans to
sabotage defense Installations in
an emergency.
The. British Press Association,

which has close contacts with
both Scotland Yard and the gov-
ernment, also reported:

"It is clear that the Special
Branch and police forces in sev-
eral parts of Britain have been
investigating contacts for months
between British subjects and the
banned Russians.
“They are trying to assess

whether the nature of the con-
tacts contravened the law."
Meanwhile, - .the two Russian

defectors, who supplied Informa-
tion to the British—Oleg Lyalin
and his secretary, Mrs. -Irina
Teplyaknva—remained at a se-
cret British intelligence post near-
London. '

•

pltals in Leningrad at
Day-care centers b

Increasingly wide acc
Western Europe as....

the United States for
ment and rebabilitat

tients suffering from a
of mental disorders. Ir

Union they are a trad

of the nation's commc
ed out-patient service:

The centers chosen f

parative French-Soviet
the La Rochefoucaul--

of Psychiatry, a
:
pri

institution with which
tok is associated.:am
chiatric Day HOsgfc
Moscow Borough of

Soviet participation

study is essential. I

said, because of th
long experience with
health services. -

Mother of Russian Dissi<

Urges Hospital Release 3

MOSCOW,. Oct. 3 (AP).—The
mother of a Russian dissident,
Vladimir Bukovsky, appealed to-

day to “all people of goodwill"
for support to save her son from
being turned into a "complete
cripple" by Soviet prison psy-
chiatrists.

In an open letter made
available to some Western cor-

respondents, Mrs. Nina Bukov-
skaya said that the KGB—the
secret police.— which arrested Mr.
Bukovsky last March, was no
longer able to legally justify his
detention.

Therefore, she wro
a way out of his emb
the KGB Investigator,
kach, has sent my
special institute of fc

chiatry for an pya-mip

psychiatric condition."

..in the last few yeai
let authorities have :

used psychiatric hosp:
move dissidents from
either because the sta:

unable to send t-hpm
camp legally or beca
would generate too mi
publicity.

Anli-US. March in Japan
TOKYO, Oct. 3 (API.—An Serbsky Institute, h

estimated 20,000 workers and
students marched around tbe
Yokota U.S. air base in Tokyo’s
western suburbs today, opposing-
terms of the UB.-Japan-Okinawa
reversion agreement.

Metal-Detecting TV Device

Designed to Foil Hijackings

spent nearly two yea
chiatric prisons and 1

been ezaminated at £
mother said
At . the last investig

Bukovskaya wrote, **

institute conducted an
examination of Vla<
pronounced his psychr
tion completely norms

French Court Bars
Suit on Landslide
LYONS, France. Oct. 3 CReu-

ters).—A giant landslide which
killed 72 people. Including 36 in-
valid children, at a tuberculosis
sanatorium in the Alpine resort
of Plateau d’Assy last year was
caused entirely by natural phe-
nomena, a magistrate ruled here
today. The decision bars suits
against officials far criminal
ngeligence.

MIAMI. Oct. 3 (NYT).—An
advanced device to prevent plane
hijackings was demonstrated at
the Miami international Airport
last week.
Called a weapon-detecting mag-

netometer, it consists of an alu-
minum doorframe—attached to a
gate through which passengers
walk to the aircraft—and a small
TV-like screen.
The screen, on which the out-

line of a human figure is mark-
ed. shows not only the presence
of metallic objects carried by pas-
sengers walking through the door,
but also where these objects are
carried.

If no metallic objects are car-
ried to the plane the screen re-
mains dark.
The magnetometer is designed

to discriminate between objects
of different sizes and mass, and
to distinguish a weapon from, for
example, a wristwatcb or a metal-
lic belt buckle.
The device was said to be

harmless to the human body and
not to expose camera films or
erase computer tapes or cassette
recordings.

A spokesman for Eastern Air
Lines, which arranged the dem-
onstration. said that it was ac-
quiring 219 of the $1300 devices,
called Mark m Frlskem.

Tbe line's operational safety
manager. Jack E. Shields, said
that Eastern would be able to
screen all of its 1,400 daily
flights In the continental United
States, Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands.

The new devices will replace
less-advanced models, Mr. Shields
said. In addition to larger sta-
tionary detectors. Eastern em-
ploys special battery-powered,
portable devices generally used
at smaller airports to screen pas-
sengers and their personal ~ ef-
fects.

So far this year, 188 suspects
have been arrested because of
Eastern's system, Mr. Shields
said.

He emphasized that an detec-
tion devices are used in con-
junction with the so-called be-
havioral profile developed by the
Federal Aviation Administration.
Details of the profile—FAA guide-
lines to airport personnel in
spotting suspects—are classified
Information, he said.

Reflecting the introduction of
security measures late in 1969, the
number of hijacked Eastern air-
craft dropped from 10 in that
year to two In 1970. This year
two Eastern planes have been
hijacked.
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*y To Avpid Cohftrrriadon Ba^

5- ^ hi^feep.: Poff Takes Himself Outr -

"ri^SySir

7W> *5 1
f*- £<

•Of Running for High Court
f--

By John P. ' MacKenzie
1' "vf WASHINGTON, Oct, 3 (NYT). Supreme Court that both vacan-

*r‘- ^.i-Rep. Richard, g. Poff, R., Va„ cries be filled promptly.

• “It 1* imperative that tileJi*-
Jor

- Man --*» spared a tons and
e«. ^ 'dMstve confirmation battle.

-*-: -*',.iooJc himself out of toe running •
•

,

'

•• r-'? sr-T-'esterday to avoid what he ,
• *» is Imperative Jo my

' sailed “a tone and divisive am- family that they be spared the
.-II' "tarnation battle."

' agonies of snch a battle, whether
4

1 -in;
-»• surprise ” move' that

thexesultJs defeator victory.
. ^

•
'V. irougbt new w»nfiminn tmii delay .

® “It is imperative to me that

tn.v V.^n the naming of twonew justices, 1 mate the decision that responds

:.^^^eP.. Poff asked President Nixon to these imperatives."

? ,yj remove him from the roster Developing opposition to Rep.
candidates. The White House poff waa based on his repeated

..-..accepted -Rep. Poff'a request, effeete to defeat or weaken civil
&>. •anrlntr there was now “one less »nH hie

^tanation' battle." \j'
J In

.
a surprise move

laying there was now "one . less rights, legislation »na bis overall
* £. .highly Qualified person to con- record of extreme' conservatism

,-dder.
1

on most - involving social

‘Vs*’''. The annonnmn>Tit. came at the weHareund labor.
tme time the American Bax As-

J

;, ^JOdation's Judiciary Committee,
v otnuch Mr. Nixon hm promised

crmlt before selecting hlgh-
' :onrt nominees, was meeting : in

•
l^'.ffew York' with Mr. Poffs qual-

- fisatiens prominent - on the
jgenda.

-T
4
'.. There was no official admlnis--
ration explanation, but House

,minority leader Gerald. R. Ford,
Mich., promptly blamed civil

ighfca opponents.

rhOh 1 .
"It’s a sad and shocking dayr *.« . -uis a saa ana snooting aay :—. . tt!- .

— ~~—7 —

7

reftcU American history," said Rep. *ta ot billboards and junkyards

T) . ^ortl, “when leader of the against establishing national

* ^0/^WAACP and leaders to organlz- seashores on Cape Cod and Padre

~ Jql
,

id labor and a law nower- ^od, against increasing funds

Research, revealed that Rep.
Poff had voted over the years
against public housing, against
model cities, against federal rat
control, against aid to education,

against food stamps, against
higher unemployment compensa-
tion. against the teacher corps,

against increases in the minimum
wage, against repeal of “right to

work” laws, against federal oc-
cupational health and safety

standards, against federal con-
trol of billboards and junkyards,
against establishing national

Nixon Urges

Congress to

Aid in Freeze

Ousted After Clash With Hoover

A Top FBI Official Locked Out

Vote Expected on
Federal Pay Rise

On
If,

'**1 labor and a lew power-
j ]f itmgry senators can prevent an
'^^Kmarable, fair and Qualified

nan from having his name uub-
. nitted far the UP. Soprano

lC r

3ourt."

. The Leadership .Conference an
S~:.

:

: xvil Rights, which Includes the

: .
.tAACP and organized labor, was

- uoised-to expose Rep. Poffs con-

fer clean water and against :the

. Clean Air Act of 1963.

- Until yesterday. Rep. Poff had
been the odds-on choice for the
vacancy created Sept. 17 with
the retirement of Justice Hugo
L. Black, who died last week. All

speculation for the Justice Black
vacancy had ceased when Presi-

- By Elsie Carper
KEY BI5CAYNE, Fla., Oct. 3

fWPl .—President Nixon said here
yesterday hJs new economic policy

will be "torpedoed*’ if Congress
gives in to “political pressure”
and grants a pay raise Jan. I to.

4.25 million federal employees.
In a statement released from

his weekend vacation home here,
the President said that Congress
"faces the add test of its deter-

mination to cooperate in the na-
tional campaign to control rising

prices." . .

A vote Is expected to. the House
of Representatives tomorrow and
possibly In the Senate to overturn
the President's order delaying a
pay Increase of about 6 percent
until July 1.

The pay raise originally had
been set for Jan. 1, but the Pres-
ident put it off six months when
he announced his new economic
program on Aug. 15,

' which in-

cludes a wage-price freeze.

‘Political Pressures’

The President said that “politi-

cal pressures ... are building on.

the Congress to reject deferral"

of the increase. “If the House
or the Senate should cave under
that pressure, the inflationary

consequences for the Amwtam

By Ken W. Clawson

WASHINGTON, Oct 3 CWP).

—William C. Sullivan, 59, a top

FBI administrator and agent for

30 years, is being farced to retire

after a sales of policy disputes

with J. Edgar Hoover.

While Mr. Sullivan was on rick

leave Friday, his name was re-

moved from his office door and

the locks changed. Mr. Sullivan,

who was once thought to be a
likely successor to Mr. Hoover, 76,

was not officially informed.
The FBI. queried by The Wash-

ington Post, said that Mr. sulll-

Mr. Rosen, to turn, was replac-

ed by Charles Bates, special

agent to charge of the FBI’a
Chicago office, the spokesman
said.

Justice Department
van had voluntarily retired, effec- sources called the FBI response
five next week. An FBI spokes-

man said that he was being re-

placed by Alex Rosen, head of
the bureau's general investiga-

tive division.

Some Manhattan Streets Marked
As 6Bikeways? Shared With Autos

United. Press International. no™- the inflationary
PARTS .PROTEST—A crowd estimated by the police at consequences for the Amwian
20,WO turned out for a demonstration yesterday housewife and American working

called by the French Communist youth movement to aaa would be rapid, extensive

®W°rt tte black American militant teader Angela
Davte and also to protest her murder trial. In is on a resolution introduced by
front is Angela’s sister, Mrs. Fania Davis Jordan. Rep. Thaddeos J. DuisM, d„ n.y„

chairman of the House Post Office
and Civil Service Committee, and
Rep. Jerome R. Waldie, D„ Calif.,

a member of the committee, that

NEW YORK, Oct. 3 CNYT}.—A system of “bikeways"

—

posted street routes for Manhattan riders—was proclaimed
yesterday by Mayor John Lindsay.

A mayoral press spokesman was asked why Manhattan's

heavily traveled streets, rather than sections in one of the

other boroughs, had been chosen for the test.

“Because of the general enthusiasm for bike riding in Man-
hattan." he replied, “and the number of people in the borough
who use bicycles to travel to and from work. Hopefully, if

the experiment is effective, it can be expanded to the other

boroughs.”
The mayor's City Hall office made public a map of bi-

cycle routes between 135th Street and City Hall and said that

bikeway signs were being posted along them.
The pasted, routes were described as “suggested” for use

by cyclists. The mayor noted that bicyclists would have to

“obey all traffic regulations pertinent to automobiles.”

He said that bicycle racks had been installed to the City
TTa.ll area a.nd outside several Manhattan branch libraries.

The t inrfKa.y bikeways are not special lanes for the sole

use of cyclists, but there will be 200 signs informing motorists

that they are traveling on a route suggested for bicycles.

-^.r-Ozmation. AFL-CIO president dent Nixon told a Detroit au-
-^.3eorge Meany last week called

• Mr. Poff a “racist."

dience that lie was "turning”
toward a.candidate with extensive

Rep. Faff, 47, a congressman judiciary committee experience,

; from southwest Virginia since which Rep. Poff ha&

According to Mr. Ziegler, the.

.

..-J1953.
issued the following state-

Wjua|(|
. I'-nent: . ..

; ;
i T have asked the President not . According to Mr. Ziegler, the

;' io consider my fiams far nomi- President, is .undeterred, to. his

.--nation to the Supreme Court. It purpose to nominate a Southerner
.' - - appears that the confirmation and to get him confirmed. The

process would be protracted and Senate, refused to confirm Clem-
:^ontrover&iaL • ent F. Haynsworth Jr. of South

U.S. College Teachers Assail

Angela Davis Firing atUCLA

Pacific Air Fares to Drop

For Tours, Rise for Others
HOLLYWOOD . Fla., Oct. 3 described as "conditional,"

would grant the pay raise Jan. 1. lines, at odds over North Atlantic
CNYT).—Major international air- not made available by the Inter

-

LOS ANGELES, Oat. 3 CAP).—
The American Association of
University Professors says aca-

of Oregon, said that Miss Davis's
allegedly extremist remarks had
not demonstrated, “in the light of

demic freedom was violated when' the whole record, unfitness for a
the teaching contract of Angela position.”

“My decision is prompted by .Carolina In 1969 and rejected G.
-•' tour imperatives.
L: 0 *rt is. imperative to the year before approving Justice

Harry A. Blackmun of Minnesota.

-2 Inmates Shot,

: 6 Guards Hurt in

Prison in Illinois

enaze.reiusea to connrrn ujem- Davis was not renewed last year
ent F. Haynsworth jr. of South by the University of California
aroKna to 1969 and rejected G. regents.
Ktrold Carswell of Florida last national organization of
ar before approving Justice conege instructors also said to
wry A. Blackmun of Minnesota. a 23,000-word report that the
Disappointment was expressed regents had used shoddy evidence

Harrold Carswell of Florida last

“Consequently, the unfavorable
decision of the regents to reliance
on these features of the speeches
must be judged to be a violation
of Miss Davis’s academic free-
dom” the report said.

House approval of the resolution

would be a veto of the President's

deferral of the pay raise.

A move to veto the deferral
also will be made to the Senate
tomorrow. Sen. Charles McC.
Mathias. D., McL, whose constitu-

ency includes a number of federal

workers, announced last week
that he will introduce an amend-
ment to a pending defense pro-

fare schedules, have reached a
tentative agreement on Pacific

fares that wifi make individual
travel costlier and group tours

cheaper.

The details of the agreement,

U.S. Aide Assails

by Rep. William M. McCulloch in voting not to renew the con-
of Ohio, ranking Republican on tract of Davis, a black
the House Judiciary Committee, militazit an avowed Comma-
who has served with Mr. Poff and nisfc, who had been teaching
fought for many .of the civil philosophy at the' University of

to voting not to renew the con- E a
tract of Miss Davis, a black JL5R ^f L

?;
Y’ C^-* P^...3

militant and an avowed Comma-
f
<^?‘“Two

f

UlOTHsi^of

tost, who had been teaching “

mens 10 a penning aexense pro- t«| /-«

curement bill that would roll back x 13H TO utCrillZC
the deferral to Jan. 1.

Unmistakable Signal’ LiOW-IO X aTClltS
The President -said that “if the

Congress should veto the defer- Z^®H?K5'IpN* f*** J.
xal an unmistakable rigimi will be —Under Secretary John G. Ve®

sent to business, to labor and to «». 0* Depa?
2^1L

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1 CUPD.
—Under Secretary John G. Vene-
man. of the Department of

•: PONTIAC, UL, Oct 3 (AP).—
- Two inmates were shot and

rights measures Rep. Poff con- California at Los Angries.
ELstently opposed.

•"j Jed very sorry because he is the annual AAUP meeting next

wounded and six guards woe to-, an able young lawyer and would April- to- New. Orleans, could lead

jured before- .prison officials - have nnutu a contribution to legal to censure of the university,

persuaded prisoners at Pontiac history for- 25 or. 30 years,” Rep. Miss Davis's superiors and as-

State Prison to return to' their McCulloch said. sociates termed . her teaching

cells after a four-hour dlstur-
. ; m McCulloch and Rep. Eman- ^“*‘*'1?

baace last night nel Celler, D., NX, had taken ^ BaKi ttiey

UwUv N°ne 01 to ***". -™ someof the sting o^t oT the op-
th^ decisto to part on

believed to be serious.
.. position of cMlrights leaders by P1*? speeches.

Warden John J. Fetrmian- atelegram to President
epe&±es, t^regentsde-

h
] n • nounced that the disturbance at mvihe f-.hat he nnwinuto clared, were so extreme, so anti-

\\ Ha* the maximum security facility,
® nominate

to^ protection of aca-
A

where 1.100 men are held, erupt- '
.

•
* '

•

. ,
demic freedom and so obviously

pH TOhen -a .fieht- between two Joseph li. Ranh Jr^ co-chairman deliheratelv false ' to several

philosophy at the- University of J3*** **d not been dis-

Camo^ia at Los Angeles. because she was a Com-

The report, to be submitted to because she was

the annmd AAUP meeting next her academic work

April- to-New Orleans, could lead She failed to submit a detafied

to censure of the university. “*
Miss Davis's superioiB and as- P«*ress toward a doctorate^ the

sociates termed .her teaching regent'

c

hainnan.-WUUamFrench

work excellent, the report said, “E2?-

skeptical friends’ abroad that the Health, Education and Welfare,

April- to-New Orleans, could lead

but thTreg^te based Dewitt A. Higgs, said to a stete-

k lltatai’lP A1UUC UtaC xujuamo nail

Hi. - -stiii believed to be serious.
'

Warden John J. Petrflli
.
an-

1 . in' nounced that the disturbance at

their decision also to part on
public speeches.

The speeches, the regents de-

clared, were “so extreme, so anti-

_
.

„.ed when “a fight between two
- prisoners to the yard at shout'
i. piw. turned into a full-scale

‘•’•'ight among many inmates.

demic freedom and so obviously

deliberately false * to several

ment.
The decision not to reappoint

Miss Davis as an assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy was not
based on her Communism but
“upon entirely different grounds,"
Mr. Smith and Mr. Higgs said.

legislative branchhas. unilaterally

withdrawn from the national al-

liance of private and public in-

stitutions determined to halt in-
flation in the United States. There
must be no political profiteering
to -the war against Inflation."

The President was counting on
the $1.3 billion, the cost of the
pay increase far a half year.-cover-"
tog 1.4 million civilian white col-

lar workers and 23 million mili-

tary personnel, to help balance
the revenue loss resulting from
the tax cute he proposed to
August to help stimulate the econ-
omy.

has criticized a proposal that the

government help pay for the
sterilization of persons with tow
intelligence.

Mr. Venetian, rejecting the pro-
posal by controversial Stanford
physicist William Shockley, said

that HEW tests had proven that

children of slum-dwelling parents

national Air Transport Associa-

tion, which has been meeting
here. But It is understood that
under the accord, which is to go
into effect April 1, economy and
first-class fares on Pacific routes
would he increased by about 5
percent.

At the same time, group fares

would be reduced by about 10 per-
cent. Thus, after April 1, the
present $650 individual inclusive

tour fare between the UJS. West
Coast and Australia would cost

$585, sources here said.

The current round-fcrip economy
fare of $1,062 between the West
Coast and Australia would go up
by about $50

It is also understood that under
the agreement, as of Jan. 1, in
the Central and North Pacific,

airlines would introduce a new
group Inclusive tour fare $50

below the present rate. This re-
duction would apply only during
the .eight-month off season. Dur-
ing the peak months. June

with tow-* -intelligence quotients through September, rates would

can develop high intefiigenre remain, unchanged.
levels if enrolled in “intensive

enrichment programs" at an early

age.

“All my instincts tell me that
the way to attack mental re-

tardation is at its roots, not

According to an IATA spokes-
man, the Pacific agreement will

become effective only If the as-

sociation's composite committee
reaches an accord an general Is-

sues. Under discussion by the

ofjhe leadership conference thirt respects as to be inconsistent with
through its victims," Mr. Veneman committee are such matters as

GUI. UUIUU6 lUffcUJ 1UUM.W . r

“After that, the inmates retus- 1113 action.

had been primed to fight the
nomination, praised Mr. Poff for

-id to return to their, cells,” ha
--'aid.

"Two inmates-were shot when
_ :hey tried to break into the

... '.ostitution's commissary” Mr.
. V .-’etrflli said. He did not give

T. _::etafis, but earlier, John Drieske

. ,;r. of the Illinois Department of

;aw, aid the two were hit "in

^ ire apparently from the' guard

. . .r. jwers.” ”. *•

There was ho comment from the
ABA committee, which learned of
Mr. Poffs withdrawal from in-
quiring newsmen. It was believed

qualification for appointment to

the faculty.”

The regents voted to fire her

to 1969 because die is a Commu-
nist. but a judge ordered her re-

instated. The regents said that

failure to renew her contract in

Kennedy Raps Health Care

In U.S. After Survey Abroad

said In a speech at the first

Pacific Forum on Mental Retar-
dation in Honolulu.

currency conversion rates, costs

assessed by nations for naviga-
tional rights and seating density

Mr. Shockley, who contends on various aircraft.

that Negroes are genetically to- Agreement on these issues Is

ferior to whites, has proposed that expected sometime this week, the
persons with low IQs receive cash spokesman

that, despite some resistance to June, 1970, did not constitute a
Mr. Poff within the organized "firing.”
bar, no final report of the com-
mittee's views had been made to

Attorney General Mitchell.

For several days, friends of Mr.
Poll had, been attempting to

Miss Davis has been linked to a
gun used to a shootout at the

Marin County- courthouse in

northern California, to which four

persons were She Is to jail

counter the arguments of some awaiting trial
.
on charges of

WASHINGTON, Oct 3 fUFD.
—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy says
government health programs and
facilities to four countries he
visited recently presented a “de-
vasting indictment” of current
American medical care.

Sen. Kennedy, D„ Mass., said

to all the people—a right for the
many, not a privilege for the few."

subsidies from the government to spokseman said that the contro-

'

pay for their sterilization as a versial North Atlantic fares are

means of preventing the birth of not under discussion here. The
Even so, Sen. Kennedy added

that “many problems" existed
within the health-care programs
of the countries he visited.

retarded or low-intelligence chil-

dren.
meeting is scheduled to end
Oct. 23.

Yugoslavs See

First Bullfight

And Cry 6Ole?

lawyers that the congressman murder, conspiracy and kidnap- he found: health care to England
lMifwt the credentials of a dis-

tinguished lawyer. It was con-
sidered possible that the ABA's
refusal to give prompt endorse-
ment was the final blow to Rep.
Poffs prospects.

ping.

The AAUP report, compiled by

Prof. Richard Brandt of the

University of Michigan and Prof.

Israel. Denmark and Sweden in

“sharp contrast... to the situa-

tion in the United States.

“There are many things which.
Hans A. Unde of the University are done far better to the coun-

tries we visited," Sen. Kennedy

In Sweden, doctors had "little

incentive to earn more money”
because of the heavy tax struc-
ture. “As a result, it is almost
Impossible to get a doctor in
Stockholm on weekends, in the
evening, or during the summer,”
he said.

U.S. Diabetes Experts Back

Use of Sugar for Patients
SEATTLE (NYT).—The Amer- The recommendations, which

lean Diabetes Association has re- were made to a “special report.”

BELGRADE, Oct 3 ftTPD.

—

, Yugoslavia became -yesterday

the first East European Com-

munist country to see a bull-

fight and 8,000 cltizena of

^Belgrade witnessed Spanish

matador . Luis Miguel Do-

Irony Noted Science Group
Supporters of Rep. Poff said T

yesterday they considered it ironic JJ1 DFllalB J1 CcITa
that Mr. Carswell, whose defeat . _ . '^ ->

was attributed to part to lack of AlftSELSl UuaK6
distinction, had the support of the

said to a speech Friday at Bos- in England and Scandinavia,

commended that physicians

encourage their diabetic patients

ton City Hospital. “Health care patients complained of the “de- to eat the same amount at

overseas is understood, to be an
obligation of society,’' he said.

personalization of the system and carbohydrate foods—sugars.

were intended as a general pol-

icy. Uke all other general guide-
lines in medicine, they may have
to be tailored by a physician to

the inability to choose their own starches and celluloses—as Amer- an individual patient’s needs.

Sen. Kennedy noted that no physician,” Sen. Kennedy said, icans who are unaffected by the

distinction, !

town, village or rural settlement
in Israel was without medical
facilities. "In contrast, Anacostia.

rT r 1 mtngntn suffer a .
slight - to-

.

injury.

“The public
:
to Belgrade

was just great,” Mr. Domin-

; ,
guin said after the Tight at

; .an open air stadium ' here: *1

did not expect the- people here

\ to be so enthusiastic.” -

•

. The. “olfi"-shoutiug and ap-
' plauding - Yugoslavs turned

into a tense silence as the

matador found 'Mnmeif hang-w tog on the bull’s boms. He.

. was pushed --around several

’.'.-seconds until hti aides came
:X- to help him-

Mr.; Damingtrin continued
the fight and killed the bull.

ABA group, a 12-member body of 'LONDON, Oct. 3 (Reuters).— facilities. “In contrast, Anacostia.
prominent attorneys, while Mr. a group of British scientists has W£dch ^ part of the District of
Poff, who showed impressive legal warned that a proposed UB. un- Columbia, has only a singlePoff, who showed impressive legal warned that a proposed UJS. un-
skill on complicated legislation, derground nuclear test later this

had not yet been endorsed.

Rep. Poff, whose election to

Congress came when he was Just

four terms, out of law school,

practiced only a little law with
his .firm. to Radford, Va. He re-

derground nuclear test later this health center, staffed by volunteer
month could-cause a. major earth- phydsians and nurses.

U.S. Biology Prize

To Hugh E. Huxley
NEW YORK, Oct. 3 rdPU.

—

disease.

If physicians and patients fol-

low the association's recom-
mendation, it will mean a major
change in the rationale of treat-

ing the disease that has afflicted

quake.
- Although the British Society

for Social ResgunsibUty to

Science says the possibility is

wtrwndy email, It called yester

-

British research biologist Hugh E. man since ancient

Service for Lapland

“Why can Norway, Sweden and

Huxley wifi receive the $25,000
Louisa Gross Horwitz prize this
year far his work on theFinland provide district health of-

_ „

,

, , 1, mechanics of musftip contraction,
fleers for Lanland. when we can't ^

moved his name formally from day upon President Nixon to

fleers for Lapland, when we can't

find doctors to serve the poor of
it was announced today.

The association said that the
recommendation to alter diabet-

ics’ diets—raising carbohydrates

and thereby lowering fats—was
taken to minimize the risk of

the. firm’s title last year. cancel the projec^-code-named Appalachia or the migrants on

A piece of legislation sponsored Rocld^^^said^
r Poff and aimed at the The test, the largest ever at- ™

Columbia University President diabetic patients developing hard*Williams J. McGill will present ened arteries (called arterioscler-

by Rep. Poff and aimed at the
Supreme Court figured In the op-
position to-his nomination. Begin-

the award at a dinner here Wed-

tempted by the United States,

wifi -be in the Aleutian Islands,

'Why can the state of Israel I^ea^a^
osisi, heart attacks and strokes.

Though the private association’s

place doctors to a family health- The citation for the prize says guidelines are not binding on

tone to off Alaska, to an area which the care center to treat Arabs in the Dr. Huxley's “sliding sllament physicians, the recommendations
tong, in 1959 ana at toe opening miun +via of pwit hvoothesiH _ . . nrovides for the are likely to influence theoTSv^^VOcnS ^ of ever £*>*«* - «»• *> «-»

.tabUl, Sl-jSEftidSfit OT "*
fcavte denied confirmation to any large earthquake could cause for medical attention?

dietary care of many of the 2A
million known diabetics in this

S-court ncSTSo lacked tidal wavra which could cause Sen. Kennedy said he found energy can be transformed into country.The uadktto said that
aigOrcaarz nanunee wnw. „ __ j

—

I,. mpoheniooi snum t living an additional 1.6 minion Amer-ope^ dtaug. « far away as J««m teta ««?X*S*3£* SLJtaSfStaitaS'SfcSSr
or ten years of law practice. and Hawaii.. “health is a right that belongs organism

"

Diet is a cardinal, therapy for

diabetes because weight reduc-
tion alone can control the disease
in many—but not all—adult
diabetics.

Fifty years after the discovery
of inainin—tho hormone that
am finy m.Vipr functions controls
the blood sugar level—arteri-

osclerosis has become the major
killer of diabetics. Americans now
rarely die of diabetic coma be-
cause insulin, derived inexpen-
sively from pancreas glands
of animals, is widely available "or

human use.

However, not all diabetics

require insulin. Doctors generally
prescribe insulin injections for

patients whose diabetes cannot
be managed by special diet or
pills. Such pills do not contain
insulin, but rather other drugs
that, by different pharmacologic
actions, affect the blood sugar
level.

“a lie of the highest Hoovenan
order.” TTiey said that Mr. Sul-
livan has been under intense
pressure from Mr. Hoover to leave
the bureau for months but that
as late as 10 pm Friday Mr.
Sullivan was resisting the pres-
sure and refusing to resign.
The sources said they expected

Mr. Sullivan to decide over the
weekend whether to .actually turn
in his resignation or to openly
challenge his onetime benefactor
at the risk of his government;
pension.

Ouster . Foreshadowed

Mr. Sullivan's ouster was fore-
shadowed about six weeks ago
when Mr. Hoover appointed W.
Mark Felp over Mr. Sullivan into
a newly created No. 3 post in
the FBI just below the director
and associate director Clyde W.
ToIson, 7i, Mr. Hoover's longtime
righthand man.
Like Mr. Sullivan's “retirement”

Friday, the promotion of Mr. Felp
was not announced. Rumors of
Mr. Sullivan's impending ouster
reached the civilian officials of
the Justice Department last week
along with reports that Mr. Sul-
livan's progressive attitude and
efforts to modernize the FBI were
making Mr. Hoover furious.

A former FBI official said Fri-
day night that the downgrading
of Mr. Sullivan’s position was
the tipoff that his days were
numbered.

“It's a technique the director
has used for years," the official

said. “You are bypassed and;
then Ignored and, if you still;

don't get the Idea, he just takes;

your name off the rolls
"

Justice Department sources
said another cause of Mr. Sul-
livan’s confrontation with Mr,.
Hoover was that the short, fiery
Irishman had developed strong;

relationships with Attorney Gen-
eral John N. Mitchell and other,
top Justice officials, apparently
casting doubt on his loyalty to
the director.
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U.S. Prepares 6-Point Plan Aiding Libya

For Interim Mideast Accord To Quell Plot
By Robert C. Toth and Marilyn Berger

WASHINGTON. Oct. 3 <WP>.—
In a determined push for an in-

terim Mideast agreement this

year, the United States lias pre-
pared a six-point plan of dis-
cussions that will be urged upon
Egyptian and Israeli foreign min-
isters this week.

Secretary of State William P.

Rogers will meet Israel's Abba
Eban and Egypt's Mahmoud Riad
separately for private conversa-
tions in New York during the

United Nations session.

The significance of the six-

step plan, disclosed by American
officials, is that it takes the

United States one step further to-

ward proposing conditions for an
interim deal that would reopea

the Sues Canal.

Israel consistently has opposed

such a course, which it fears will

lead to r.u imposed settlement.

But Egypt would prefer the

UniLed States to go faster along

this route and use its influence

on Israel—through withholding

military and economic aid—to
force acceptance.

The six points of the U.S. work-
ing paper can be described as
follows:

q The interim agreement must
be clearly* and explicitly tied to

the final setlemenfc. In it, both
sides would commit themselves

to active negotiations, under UN
mediator Gunnar Jarring, toward
a final settlement within the con-
text of UN Resolution 242. This
resolution broadly calls for Is-

raeli withdrawal from Arab ter-

ritories occupied in the 1967 war

PARIS AMUSEMENTS

—but- not necessarily all terri-

tories—and Arab peace treaties

with Israel.

9 The canal should be reopen-
ed to shipping, with Israeli use
of the waterway a matter for

Egyptian-Israeli negotiations.

O The present cease-fire should
be extended for a “reasonable-
length of time. The six-month
extension proposed, by Egypt Is

not long enough, in the UJS. view,
but the United States does not
support Israel's public call for
an indefinite extension.

Israel privately has proposed
a two-year to three-year exten-
sion. and the United States re-
portedly has split the difference
in support of an 18-month period.

O Israel would withdraw from
the canal banks. This pullback
would become a “fact” of 'major
significance. US. officials em-
phasized. since it would establish
"on the ground” the principle of
withdrawal by Israel. The depth
of the pullback would be nego-
tiated. It is understood that Is-
rael has spoken of withdrawing
up to 10 miles, while the United
States has urged a 25-mile to 40-
mile pullback.

• Supervision should be provid-
ed over the strip vacated by
Israel to separate Israeli troops
from those “Egyptian personnel"
who would cross the canal to
reopen it. The United States
favors an augmented or expanded
United Nations Truce Supervisory
Organization, which now has
about a score of foreign obser-
vers along the waterway. No
American or Sonet personnel
would be part of the group.

• The kinds and number of

Egyptians allowed to cross the
canal should be negotiated. Egypt
wants no restrictions, but Israel

would permit only policemen and
civilian technicians and admin-
istrators.

Envoy Is Accused
Of Tip to Qadhafi
BEIRUT. Oct. 3 CUPIi.—The

U-S. ambassador to Libya en-
couraged and then exposed a
group of army officers intent on
overthrowing Libyan Premier
Moamer Qadhafl, the An Nabar
newsletter said today.

Arab newspapers have said Mr.
Qadhafl has dropped out of public
view and canceled several major
overseas trips since he survived
an assassination attempt Sept. 18

when a truck rammed his motor-
cade and killed several motor-
cycle escorts.

Libya has denied the Incident

and official reports from Tripoli
said Mr. Qadhafi would go to

Cairo this week.
An Nahar. a dally newspaper,

carried the report in a special
newsletter which reviews politi-

cal developments in the Arab
world weekly.

It quoted diplomatic sources as
saying an army officer who rep-
resented the bulk of the Libyan
forces approached UA. Ambas-
sador Joseph Palmer in August
with details of a plot.

Mr. Palmer asked for further
details and contacted Washing-
ton. He encouraged the Libyan
officer to give him the Identities

of some 100 other officers con-
nected with the plot but sub-
sequently turned the names over
to Mr. Qadhafi an orders from
Washington, the repart said. Air.

Qadhafi ordered the officers ar-
rested.

The report said the coup leader
was Maj. Mohammed Najm. a
former member of the ruling

Revolution Command Council
who has been exiled to Egypt.
The special report quoted an-

other incident Sept. 1 when
Libyan agents discovered dyna-
mite under a platform where Mr.
Qadhafl was scheduled to address
a rally later the same day. More
arrests followed.
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WASHINGTON. Oct. 3 fNYTi.
—The House has included $10.7

million in the Foreign Aid Au-
thorization Bill for schools and
hospitals in Israel, and the
total seems likely to be Increased

by the Senate.
The Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, which is presently

drafting fire Foreign Aid BUI,

has before it requests from in-
dividual senators to add $9 mil-

lion for five other schools and
hospitals in Israel not included
in the House bOL
The growing practice of using

the foreign aid bill as a vehicle

for providing funds to foreign
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By John W. Finney
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schools and hospitals, particularly

in Israel, is beginning to cause
concern among some members
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, especially for Sen-
J.W. Fulbright. D.. Ark* the
committee chairman.
For more than 10 years, the

basic foreign aid law has con-
tained authority to provide funds
to foreign schools or hospitals

“founded or sponsored by U.S.
citizens." Until recently, however,
the money has been provided as
a general grant to the aid
agency, without the projects being
specified by congressional com-
mittees.

In the past two years, however,
the practice has developed with-
in the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee and the
House and Senate Appropriations
Committee of specifying the
projects, with schools and hos-
pitals in Israel being the prin-

cipal beneficiaries.

This, in turn, according to Sen.
Fulbright, has lead to consider-
able lobbying, with members of
Congress recommending projects

for inclusion in the foreign aid
bill "to cultivate the favor of

some of their constituents
"

In this year's bill, the adminis-
tration requested $10.1 million

for 10 foreign schools and hos-
pitals. Three were in Greece,
three In Egypt, two in Turkey and
one each In Honduras and Le-
banon. The principal beneficiar-

ies would be the American Uni-
versity in Beirut with $5.7 million

and Robert College in Istanbul
with $L9 milUon.
As the bin came out of the

House Foreign Affairs Committee
and was approved by the House,
$28.7 million was provided for 30
foreign schools and hospitals, of
which 12 were In Israel.

At the same time, the House
committee provided $4.1 million

for seven projects in Egypt, in-

cluding $1.4 million for the Amer-
ican University in Cairo. $1 mil-
lion for the Cairo American Col-
lege and $1.5 million for Project
Hope In Egypt.

U.S. College Bans Water Beds;

No Lifeboats on the Campus
uTrfT.ATt-FTr.PTTTA. Oct. 3 fNTO.—The University of Penn-

sylvania has banned the Installation of water beds In dormitory

rooms because of extensive damage resulting from accidental

flooding.
"Were going under and we don't have any lifeboats on

campus," commented Edwin. M. Ledwell jr„ director of the office

of residence. He said four accidents in the last year had resulted

in "several hundred dollars worth of damage” to rooms and
student belongings. In the most serious case, .a bed without an
inner liner burst while its owner was absent and the water
leaked into the apartment below.

Mr. Ledwen said that the weight of the water beds, some of
which contain up to 200 gallons of water, also was a factor in
barring their use in the older dormitories. In addition, some
buildings do not have lavatories on each floor, thus making it

hazardous to fill or empty the beds, he said.

Some 8.000 students reside in university housing.

Obituaries

William Wirges Dies at 77;

Pianist for Stars, Composer

Since ’67 NATO Pullout

American Hospital in Paris

Losing $500,000 Every Year

EAST NORWICH. NT.. Oct. 3
fNTTj .—WUJ|am Wirges, 77, a
music composer, conductor and
publisher, died Tuesday in SyosseS
Hospital.

Mr. Wirges had been the pianist

for Al Jolson, Harry Richman,
Belle Baker. Jessica Pragonette
and Jane Froman. His works
Included “Mississippi Lament” a
choral composition, and three
song books, “Christianity in
Song,” “Fifty-five Good Will

Songs” and “Smile Songs.”
He also wrote a number of

religious songs, including “O
Jesus In Remembrance Now/' and

Libya Sentences

5 Ex-Premiers

For Vote Rigging
TRIPOLI. Libya. Oct. 3 (Reu-

ters').—Five former Libyan pre-
miers were given prison sentences
up to 15 years last week for

riggiB? the country's elections

between 1952 and the revolution

of 1969.

The five, of whom, two were
tried In absentia, were among 107
persons originally scheduled to
appear before the People's Court
when the trial began last month.
Ten of the defendants died be-
fore the trial, and six were tried

in their absence. But one more
defendant was added during the
proceedings.

The official Libyan News Agency
said that the two former premiers
tried in absentia. Mustafa Ben
Halim and Ibrahim Ben Cha-
bane. were sentenced to 15 years
each.

Hussein Masigh. a third former
premier, who had appeared be-
fore the court, received a 10-ye3r
sentence and was ordered to pay
$5,500. The two others. Abdul-
Hamid el-EaJmsh and Abdul
Rader el-BedrL were given four-
year prison sentences.

Reporter Erred

On Israeli Stand
Over Jerusalem
JERUSALEM, Oct. 3 fUPI).—

United Press International er-
roneously attributed to an Israeli
government spokesman in a dis-
patch last Sunday interpretative
remarks regarding a cabinet meet-
ing on the status of Jerusalem.

/This dispatch was published in
last Monday’s editions of the In-
ternational Herald Tribune.)

The UPI said the cabinet decid-
ed unanimously to retain the
present annexed status of Jeru-
salem in defiance of the Security
Council and that it would not
receive any UN mission sent to
the city. It attributed this to
the spokesman.

In fact, the spokesman did not
Interpret the communique to
newsmen following the cabinet
meeting and stood by its wording
without elaboration.

The communique said: . . The
Israeli government will not enter
Into discussion with any political

factor on the basis of the resolu-

tion. The policy of Israel regard-
ing Jerusalem will remain un-
changed. . .

.”

UPI regrets attributing to the
spokesman interpretative remarks
not made by him but instead by
its own reporter.

many popular numbers, among
them T Had That Dream Again,"
“Dear Friends and Gentle
Hearts," "A Toast to Love" and
the jingle “Chiquita Banana.”

Mr. 'Wirges, who retired, about
10 years ago, had been a mem-
ber of the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers since 1942.

After serving in the Army in
World War I, Mr. Wirges was
the pianist at the America Music
Festival at Chautauqua, N.Y, in
1920-21. He began his radio
career in 1923 and in recent yeara

had his own music publishing

company and. his own television

program.

Dr. L. Corsan Reid

NEW YORK, Oct. 3 iNYTi.

—

Dr. L. Corsan Reid, who retired

as Rush H. Kress Professor of
Research Surgery at New York
University Post-Graduate Medical

School in 1963. died. Friday in the
Bronx Veterans Administration
Hospital

Dr. Reid contributed to the
research on the pancreas, thy-

roid and heart, and to the funda-
mentals of surgical techniques.

In World War I, he won the

Military Cross for serving three
months as a front-line messen-
ger with the Canadian Army,
often under fire, in France. He
was also decorated by King
George V. In World War H he
served in the US. Army.

Dr. Reid was bom in North
Bay. Ontario, on Oct. 13. 1893.

and received his medical degree

from McGill University in 1913.

He came to the United States

in 1924, and later became a
citizen.

Amy Porter

NEW YORK. Oct. 3 fNYT).

—

Amy Porter. 65, newspaper and
magazine writer and editor, died-

Wednesday evening in New York
Hospital.
Miss Porter was associate editor

and a staff writer of Collier's

from 1944 to 1950, after three

years with the Associated Press

in New York as editor and co-

lumnist and four years as a re-

porter for The New York Jouraal-
American.

William Owen Cowger

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 3 i'APL
—Former Kentucky congressman
William Owen Cowger. 49. died
last night at Kentucky Baptist
Hospital of a heart attack.

Mr. Cowger. a Republican,
served two terms as representa-
tive from Kentucky’s 3d District

from 1965 to 1970. He lost last

November. Prior to entering
Congress. Mr. Cowger served as
mayor of Louisville from 1961 to
1965.

Richard Harrison Jackson

SAN DIEGO. Oct. 3 (API.— .

Retired UJ3. Adm. Richard Har-
rison Jackson died yesterday at
the age of 105—the oldest former
military officer in the United
States.

Mi&ngnl Gutehazada

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan. Oct.

3 I'Reuterai.—Miangul Gulshazada
Sir Abdul Wadud, 91, the founder
of former Awat state in 1917.

died Friday at his home 90 miles
north of here.

Sir Abdul, who was awarded
his knighthood in 1931 by the
British viceroy of India. lived at
S&ldu Sharif, a town in the now
defunct state in the Himalayas.

By James
Paris, oct s (ran.—The

American Hospital in Paris has'
been Trains about $500,000 a year
since the UJS. NATO- troops'
were removed from France In'

1967, it has been disclosed.
During this same period, the

use of the hospital by French-
men has climbed so that today
less than -one of three patients
using the

.
hospital is Amer-

ican.
Since the NATO departure,

which has cost the hospital
$600,000 a year In. income that
used to come from the military,
fine hospital has turned Into the
favorite of shiekhs. dukes and
European politicians, but they
have done little to make up the
deficit.

Tiie deficit, it was learned, is

being made up largely through
reducing, the hospital's $2 mil-
lion endowment fund, that is,

selling its capital. It has also

been met over the last four yearn
through not counting depreda-
tion. that is letting the equip-
ment run down In hopes that
some rich American donor will

pay for the new equipment when
the time comes.

Basically for Europeans

The anomaly of the hospital

can be summed up in the fol-

lowing manner: Although opened
in 1910 and given a federal
charter by an act of Congress
in 1913 that requires it to treat

all Americans In need, the
hospital has become basically

one for Europeans paid for by
Americans.
The American Hospital in

Paris, like most hospitals, has
always run . a

.
deficit, but a

manageable one. ‘’We've always
counted on the public to help us
out. and they always have,” said
Hugh S. Fullerton, the executive

governor who is retiring this year
after 20 years at the hospital
-But now there are fewer

Americans here and less money
donated,” he said. “The French
are very good payers, but once
they pay they feel they’ve done
enough.”

It should also be pointed out
that under French tax law, un-
like American law, less than 1

percent of any charitable dona-
tion can be counted off income
tax. It is the main reason that
has kept important private non-
profit foundations from forming
here, and has seriously hamper-
ed the development of private

involvement in public projects.

Financial Crisis

The departure of NATO' pre-
cipitated the financial crisis at
this unique institution, but an-
other factor has been the
gradual disappearance of rich,

American benefactors who used
to make up the difference; “You
haven't got the old. wealthy
people here any more,'’ said Mr.
Fullerton. “A lot of them are
dead and a lot didn't come back
after the war."
Mr. Fullerton named two of the

hospital's biggest donors In
recent years. One was 93 and
the other 91 years of age. “When
they are gone." he. asked, “who
will replace them?”
The situation is going to have

its immediate effects. The hos-
pital already has called in two
outside hospital administrators
to examine the out-patient situa-

tion, and one near-certain recom-
mendation will be to eliminate

the maternity ward. This ward
has been averaging over 500

births per year in recent years,

with only 20 percent American.
The maternity- ward is

regarded as something not only
costly, but space-consuming. “We
are very short of space," said Mr.
Fullerton, “especially laboratory
space."
The out-patient operations are

also receiving close attention.
Several people at the hospital
pointed out that in the United
States the trend in most hospitals
was against both maternity wards
and out-patient operations, which
were being handled more by
private clinics—at higher rates.

One of tbe obvious problems of
the American Hospital is that
though it is a hospital, it has
traditionally provided clinical-

type service—such as out-
patient and maternity—for the
benefit of Americans abroad.
Because of tbe financial situa-
tion these clinical operations will

be tbe first to go.

Goidsborough
Another peculiarity of fh*

hospital is that ' though under
Arwprtoftn charter, it is under
French law, ^ its room prices

are controlled by the French gov-
ernment. Saudi Arabian royalty

can install itself in the hospital's

best rooms at $50 per day

—

cheap for a bospital—and call on
the brat care available. . The
cheapest ward room Is $25 per
day.

Before the departure of NATO,
the hospital administration made
the decision to invest $700,000 in
what would be known as .the.

Eisenhower Pavilion; which was
file most costly expansion of the-

hospital since tbe war. An anon-
ymous donor (American), gave
$300,000 and a drive .was started
to raise the rest. . it was near
completion of the pavilion that
the hospital learned of NATO's
expulsion.

‘'Bed occupancy was very low
. for. a while," said Otto Grosser,

chiei financial officer of the
hospital. Tc is a blow when one-,
third of tbe house suddenly be-
comes vacant and you have to
make up the difference.”

Despite the operating' losses,

the hospital's board plunged on.

A new X-ray department was
built for $600,000. An intensive
care unit went to for $200,000,.

plus a new eye care department.
Three million dollars in invest-
ments were made during the
same period that tbe hospital was
losing $500,000 yearly. Almost all

of the $3 million, was donated.
These Investments were made,

explained Mr. Fullerton, in order
for tbe hospital to keep its ac-
creditation by the American Joint
Commission on Hospital Accredi-
tation. Also, he said, “to keep up
with tbe times." It became the
first private hospital in France
with an Intensive care unit.

.

According to Mr. Fullerton,

who has just hired a full-time

fund-raiser to explain the hos-
pital’s plight to Americans in

Europe and try to raise the nec-
essary money, most UJS. hos-
pitals lose money on operations.

But what is lost is made up by
government subsidies, local, state

and federal, in addition to pri-

vate donors.
“We,” explained Mr. Fullerton,

“are subsidized by nobody.”

Room Prices Raised

. Though the hospital receives

no money from the French or
American government, the 1ms-
pitial’s situation is not unknown
to the highest French authorities,

who, on occasion, use its services.

The government Just granted tbe
hospital a special dispensation
allowing it to raise Its room
prices 15 percent.
The justiflcatlcn • for the. in-,

crease was
. that, .the average

patient stay at the- American
hospital is 8.5 days, whereas in
French hospitals it is about 20.

In other words, the new, modern
equipment reduces the patient's

stay by half, and the hospital

figures it is justified to charge
15 percent more for a. roam.
Mr. Gresser said that the plight

of any modern hospital was that
its new equipment could become
obsolete overnight. At the same
time, not only is the new equip-
ment costly, but it can only be
justified from a humanitarian
point of view, never a financial
one.
Last week, he explained, one

of the hospital's X-ray men was
going home and stopped to buy
a newspaper. The man next to
him suddenly collapsed, clutching
his chest. He put the stricken
man in his car. took him to the
hospital and the man was rushed
Into the intensive care unit,

which is intended for cardiac
patients. Seven beds, seven
nurses and three resident doctors
are on duty at an times for this
unit, which costs the hospital
$150 a day.
“The man's life was saved,"

said Mr. Grosser, who has been
with the hospital for 32 years.
“We have already saved many
lives in the unit that would have
been lost.”

The man is still under treat-
ment. Obviously, a hospital
spokesman said, he will be unable
to pay $150 a day to Slave his
life saved.
“The way things are going,"

said Mr. Fullerton, “we shall be
able to stay in business until the
endowment is used up." The
endowment is $2 million

Britons Plan

Iceland Boyce
Over Dog Cur.
LONDON, Oct. 3 (AF

British dog lovers

sailed for a boycottof Icela:

products following, fep

that Reykjavik city cou
has ordered all dogs &rhu
the streets to be destroyed

The report was broaden
the British Broadcas

Corp.’s television prog
“24 Hours" last week. 1

program said dogs were.i
confined to their owr
homes on the

.

grounds 'i

endangered human health

James Foulds, chairman

the Animal Justice Soc
said during the program.

.

his society would cor

other animal societies'

distribute leaflets to post
animal lovers to boycott

landic goods to protest \

he called “a fundanK
breach of human right!

dog-hating cranks"

South Africa

Derails Gomiu
Ugandan Visit
KAMPALA

. Uganda, C
(Reuters).—South Africa
refused to receive a fact-f
mission from Uganda althc
has invited Ugandan Prt
Idl Amin to visit the cour
was revealed here last

Gen, Amin had suggested
ing a 10-man mission to
Africa to investigate the

.
ditlons under which black'

. cans- live in that country..

The South African reft
receive the mission was re

in a telegram that Gen.
has sent to South 1
Premier John Vorster.
Amin's telegram said that
the circumstances it would
appropriate for him to visit

Africa.

Informed sources here
Mr. Vorster told Gen. Ami
a fact-finding mission of tt

proposed would be viewed 1

interference in South t.

internal affairs. For this

a personal visit by Gen.
was considered more appro
the sources said.

Lima-19 Goes

Into an Orbit

Around Moon
MOSCOW, Oct . 3 fAP.

Soviet Union's newest
spaceship, the unmanned
19, entered a lunar orbit
Tass announced.

It gave no details aba
mission of Luna-19, launch
Tuesday following three
secutive space failures l

Soviet Union.

But the wording of ann
ments about Luna-19
some Western scientific ob
to speculate it would no
on the moon.

Tass said Luna-19 was p
moon orbit “to become i

tlficial satellite of the moo
said Luna-19 will “c
scientific Investigation o
moon and near-lunar spaa
the orbit of an artificial

Ute"

Some scientific observer
the wording indicated a p
aerial survey mission to
information about the moot
rain before attempting a
soft landing.

Israel Frees 2d Gr3

Of Jordan Gnerrfj
TEL AVIV, Oct. 3 OJI

rncl today released anotbi
of the nearly 100 Aral
crossed the Jordan Rh
surrendered in July rath
fight King Hussein's are

An announcement sai

those released—tbe muni
not given—had been le
have carried out no host
against Israel.

This was the second ?
Arab guerrillas the Israel
freed. The first grenr,

released Sept. 30.
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TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES
KUWAIT ROMANIA TJPff

France france u:,..:.-

PAR1S-DINABD*** 29 r. Cassette
(Luxembourg). Tel.: 543-03-88 All
comfort. Quiet.

PARUS—MIAMI HOTEL*** 58 Rue
des Acacias. Nea\ quiet, comf..
Homelike. 330-36-26. Garage.

PARIS—PLAZA amiABEAC***A_
10 Are. E.-Zoln 1-2-3 rm. apts..
bath, kitchen, fridge. 350 71-00.

PARIS—UNION Betel***.V. 44 Rue
Hamelln iAr. Klcberi. Apt. 1. 2. 3
rooms, bath, kitchen. — 553-14-95.

AUSTRIA
Euroni'c hospitable vacation country.'
1* only a telephone call araj. For
iafurmuLioo about Austria, please
contact the Austrian National Tour-
ist Ciillce,:

AMSTERDAM: Herengracht 437
Tei.: 82 1 :w. 23 91 7-l

BRUSSELS' Rue Rojale l.U
Tel.: it 59 L'U.

CC-i ‘ENHAGEN : Vuumcisl'.aliet 30
Tel.: Minerva 432. 4S3.

,FRANKFORT. «rf : Rcusuiurkt 12

Tel..- 28 52 1«. 28 3! Bl.

LONEiON: 16. Conduit St feet

TeL: 01 629 6461. 01 629 0462.
MADRID: Torn: de Madrid. Plants. Ll/8

Tel.: 247 S3 24. 248 32 76.

NEW YORK.: 646 Fifth A fen no
TeL: 697 0651 0652 0853/08o4.

PARIS: 12 Rue Auber
Tel.: Opera 93 82.

HOME: via rv November 153

Tel.'. 6ES 3t8.
. „

STOCKHOLM: StrandvfiKtt 19.

Sox 14003. Tel.: 83 S3 23.

ZURICH: Bahnhofplats 3
Tel.: 38 66 HR.

PATEK-PHILiPPE
Watches are available lo Vienna
exclusively from Mr. Halbfcram.
Solfergaaoe 1. Tel.: 53 99 72.
Same prices ns la Strilxcrlana.

write for catalogue.

ROSENTHAL China, crystal, flat-
Siudlo-Hou&c ware. Visit or
Kucrntstr. 1 C. vrrite free cat.
A-I010 VIENNA Mall order.

BRUSSELS—METKOFOLE. The lead-
ing hotel Of Belgium. PI do Brouck-
£re. Tel.: 172300. T.-Jex: 212J4

fBAAT'E

P IRIS—Hotel ARC ELYS EES. 45 Rue

!

Washington. 359-51-74, bet. 104-114,

Champs- Elys^efi. Dble. w. bath 610.

VARIS — &TRENES** 21 Rue
d'Athencs. 874-00-65. Quiet dble
rm. vr. batb/shnwer: SB to $12.

PARIS—CALIFORNIA. 1* R. de Berrf.
first cl- 2DO moms. Rest. Snack.
Amer. Bor. S5S-B3-Q0- Is.: 65634.

SAZNT-GERMAU4-EN-LATE - 78.
FAV0-LON H£NRUIV****A.

Jiut outside Paris. Panoramic. 50
rooms. Highly reputed restaurant.

Historical. Tel.: 963-20-66.

PARIS—BOFINGER, S R. de la Bas-
tille I4ei. 273-87-82. The oldest Pa-
risian “Brasserie.” Lunch. Dinner.
Supper.

PAHIS—CHEZ PBOOST, 68 Rue der.
Martyrs. TRET. 43-31. Specialties
or Sarlat. Dally tUI 3 a.m.

PARIS—CLOSERIE DES LILAS. Res-
taurant, 171 Eld. du Mom paracuse.
Par Li. Tel.: 3:!6-7P-50. 033-21 -W.

PARIS—LE. PROCOPE. 13 R-Aoclenne-
Comedle (Cel.Restaurant since
Menu FJ1.noon to 2 am. 326-99-20.

PARIS — RESTAURANT ROFGEOT.
59 Bid. Moatparaatse the i. Authen-
tic 1910 Bettlnr. Bouillabaisse P.15.
Manu Pr. 22. Terrace. 548-38-01.

FRENCH RIVIERA
CANNES BEST DISCOTHEQUES
PLAY GIRL TEa^ME

In front Palm Beach. Uve groups.
Go-Go Girls. Tel.: 38-11-40.

LA CHIMEre. Antique surrounding!.

39 Bd. St.-Michel, Paris.
rasaeioup Musical instruments.

, BUFFET - CRAMPON. COUESNON.
LEBLANC LQREE. MARTIN.NOBLET,
SELMER. Export discount Shipping.

Germany

BERLIN—HOTEL KEMPtSSKI. MdSl
renowned hotel res.: Paris 225-43-00.
Berlin H3I 06 91.

BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER'S PARK-
HOTEL. LlchtentoJer Allen. Leading
hotel. Open all year. T.: UJ221 -23001 .

B.4R NAUHEIM—HILBERTS PARK-
jfTL.. leading hotel. Open all
year. T.: 060-32/31845. Tx. 0415514.

DDKTHVMI-ROH1SCHES KAISER,
lar-el. lltl. Rebuilt In 1956. Til.:
52 S3 31. Tcler.: 0822441.

FRANRFCRT -MAIN—Hotel Continen-
tal. Jst class. T. 230341. let. Re-.t.
OPP- Main Stn.. near nir-tenalnal.

MAINZ-HILTON, an Rhine. 23 nun..
FFM-alr.T. 0831. 10781. P.ms, IT. ill.
NOERDUNGEN — HOTEL SONNE.
Ronm with bath. W.c. Top cla:s
cuisine. TeL: 4067.

N 1' ftE3!BEEG-CARLTOK HOTEL. 100
baths, latest standing, open-air
ruL. outstanding cuisine.

XL BEMBEBC — GRAND IJOtEL. 33D
bntns, air -coni Reslnnraat. 80-eor
gar. Known for personal aero

ROTIIENBURG OB DER TAUBER
GOLDENE8 H1KSC1T, 1st el Fac.
Tauber Valley. Quiet ioc. 145 beds.

WIESBADEN—HOTEL “SCHWABZEH
BOCK.'* Deluxe. Open all year.
Tel.; I06131J-3621. Tx.: 04 186 640.

DC8SELDOKF—Please pay a visit to
Old Timers Club. PUngers 14, Gen-
tlemen's Overseas Ion.

WIESBADEN-ESOUIRE. BAB. BEST.
MUSIC. ButgsLr. 8. dor. Mondays.

MUNICH—UEM3LERLE. M&xlmilUn-
rtr. 14. Pine Jewelry, exclusive
Swiss watcher. Georg Jensen sliver.
Write lor catalogue—vre create
modem Jewelry with your stonei.

BlEIC.EKWALn IN MUNICH. China.
Crystal. Hummels. Rosenthal.
International selection Danish a.o
Xnuis d: Mothers Day plates. Muuich
72 Olympic plates. Order novt!
Resldenisirasse 19-20.

Holland ; *:? i i.-./Tx.' v V..T'. Israel

SRERATON-TEL AVIV. All alr-cond.
2 Rest. Bar. pool. Por res. .cable:,

HOLIDAY INN SS®>7L3Si*a!.:sJi:s
rS7^

in Paris, call: 359-65-14.

KUWAIT-SHERATON. Deluxe, centr.,
alr-cond,. businessman's headq. C.:
Sheri ton.

CHEAT BRITAIN

ANTARTEX SHEKPSSTN COATS In
London from Donald Macdonald
iAn utrtevi Ltd., 6 Vlcro Street.
W.I. 734 530G or sco'.Uiti factory
near Lxh Lomond. Person il bale-:
or mall order. Catalogue available.

_
‘ ’ ' GREECE

.

'
'

.

f;EnBGE ntl. Most
dl> annul' h-d hot. I of Athens.
L-ble: Goiung. Telex: 21529c.

"• - ;
" HOLLAND

|

THE HAGUE—HOTEL BEL AUL Job
1 Wii11 - =?: Opened April L '71

oa beds, baths, suites. Restaurants.
,

bars. Alr-cond. Parking. Pr. June
heatrd pool. T.: 572911. Tx. 31444.

EI?P^S5Er*
—CD - HOTEL DE CO-r\GNE. Litcve, center. 2 rest.. Bar.

Caisge. T.: B3388. Tx.; 61245.
ROTTERDAM —HOTEL ATLANTA.
Restaurant, bar, lsC class 175rooms, ranter of town, parting.
Telephone: 110420 Telex; 21595.

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN. 200 rooms. Near Amstcr-
ansi Airport. On p.tnrr^y^v he-
tween The Hague r.nd Amsterdam.
Bov iaO^^eleplmnc: lOiTitti 45222.

CTRECHT, 250 rooms. Jaarbeursplelti
2370. Telephone: t03Ui

910S55. Telex: <774 o.
Eoth Holiday Inns hare an Indoor,
heated swimming pool and sauna.
Children under 12 free. Por reserva-
tion* call any HoUday Inn. Holiday
inn Sales Office or your travel agent.

WEEK-END BUS TRIPS lo BUDA-
PEST from Vienna, from sli.— . ;

.

& 4 days at E»Ver from v,3u.—

.

1

Hotel charges In BUDAPEST: r-gle.
full board irom 57.40, Vims within
34 hours. Early booking advisable.
For mir Prospectus "HUNGARY
1971." write to: IBFSZ Travel Bo-
"so. Vienna I, Karntnerstr. 26.
TeL; 53 42 DS.

T ITALY ggZjgjEjggg

ROME-CAESAR AUGUSTUS. 1st cl..
Cent., alr-cond. Hoof-top pool &
Discotheque. Garage. Tel-: 329-254.

ROME-HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, quiet.
central loca-ion, overlooking park.

ROME—HASSLES. Highest standard
in the luxe class, penthouse res-
taurant. own garage

ROME—VICTORIA, 1st el., next Via
Vcneto, but quiet. Hoof garden.

CAPRI—CAKSAR AUGUSTUS. 1st el..
Eagle Rock, overlooking Naples Bay.

MlLAN—GD. HOTEL PLAZA. 1st ci.
Center business-shopping. Central.
mr-cond. Oarage. Tel:. u9a.4fia.

DA MEO PATACCA ! !

Famous Cent Ulrica-old Gas-lit Post
Tavern A wine Cellars. Regional
Music. Songs. Charcoal Grin . Piazza
de Mervanti-Trastevere. Rome.

2a.'a'jz.i.:*ya PORTUGAL

TGKBALTA APARTHOTEL, ALVOR
Algarve. New, on batch, rest . club.
pool bolte. wat-sk].. nr. calf & ten.
Full brd all lncl. Jan. to Mar. SC.S0;
Ap.&Mny S7.50: June to Oct. £9.59 p.
person. Res. Cable: Erans Lisbon.

PRAIA DA ROCHA—HU. ALGARVE.
luxe. Directly on shore. Swim-pool.

_ Balcony rmsJac.sea.Cble:Alga rvoteL
CASCAIS—HU. CHJADELA (nr. Lti-
_ bom. 1st rl PooLAlso apis. w. klich. iESTORIL—HOTEL MIRAMAR, cvjtnl. 1

Fac. Caacals Bay. quiet. gdn_ pool,
fine culs. Ren.50 rms. Agle 87. dble S9.

GOLFINHO DLL LAGOS lAlnrvet.
1st cL nr. beacb. sea view, rest.,
wat.-akL Winter fr. £8 sgL. 814 dt>L
Summer fr. tin urf.. 518 dbl. Fail
board. Rea.: Cable ERAXA L13BON.

For all tourfxt services

ROMANIA
or rent-a-car -Hertz” Ss ”C

S
lease ask your travel an
alional to nrism Office In fti

h.? Bd. Magheru. Tel.: 149 757
Telex; 186. or Its offices in
S.W.l. 98-99. Jcrrtyn SL Pa
Rue Dannou: Brnueh I. 3C
De Brouckere: Amsterdam 4
Gnrt man plan t^oen; SlockholnNorm Bancorget; Cepenhaeei
A. Ve&terborgade: Frankfur
Neue Malnzerstr.: Henna 1. I
rtug 100 Via Torln
Tot*. N.T. 10036 . 50(i Fifth t

stain a&ss/:!:; =;;v;

1ran ;

DA FIERAMOSCA ! !

Live Sea food. Maine Lobsters. Scal-
lops, by Air Freight, Atmosphere,
typical music. Piam de Mcrcanti-
Trassevere. Rome.

TEHRAN — COMMODORE. 200 nu. - - - -
Alr-cond. T.: 2630. C.: Commodore. BOMB—CASTELU—CWffure, troat-

ABADAN International Ho tel.Abadan. iMuts. mMMBL perfumra.̂ bw-
Near airport, modern, air-coo dit., U0ne- Yla Fraftlna 54. TCL. 640066.

cocktail- lounge, night - club. pool. BOWE — FEMME EISTINA. Latest
T&L; SOIL Cable: Soul ABADAN. beauty and hair cure. T.: 640260.

BUCHAREST late bouls
Intercontinental deluxe bo
Bucharest 4. N, Balcescu Bid.
140.400. Teles: 541-32-43-44.
n6e Palace. 1-3 Episcopal St.
140.699; “Lida." 5 Sd. Mu.(Then
160.00, “Ambassador.1 ' 10 B)
gheru. TCI.: 11IMO0. “Nerd
C&Jea Grlvllel. Tel.: 1B4.M
others, with good restauran
fine cuisine.

Always young and vigorous
GIROVITAL H-3 nroducLa Iron
Dr. Aslan. Further details In
Rumanian Tourist Office.

SINGAPORE
jjgjgg

SINGAPORE—Shaagrili Hotel
alr-cond. 52a rooms. 4 rest..

Coffee Garden. Disco.. TbiwI:
3-bole galf.l2.5acre tropical ci

C.iShangnia Singapore. TX. as

DAVIDOFF gS“?
2 Sue de Rive; 1204 Geneva.

PHILADELPHIA—TBE BARCU
Hltteshaun Square. Tte.ff
hotel famous for svpera ioohotel famous for i

oocTOunodatlona. -

1
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Jw'ZV WoundsComrade

*5k*vj(Is Ulster Officialm Belfast

-_
n v^^ii official-today -than at-

*t<n British troops In Bel-

3r
:, ' sj -laman Catholic -Fails Road.
|'-'a

t
'jae armysaRL

-= t 1

12 .

l; h hls TO7 to work at the
-.7 '* docks, was the 55th per-'

~:C 7 idle In the past two months
/ t '^Smce in Northern Ireland.

‘
- fjS the 115th person- to die

•• •- ' i. years of conflict.
.

: ; ;Daly died in the first burst

-*.r ,;A Ore at British troops

i. .. tag for IRA hideouts - in
.7 ?ea. A 20-minute battle fol-
"^ an army spokesman said.

• i Jsh soldier shot and wound-
:;. ther soldier lie mistook for
i'yer in. the clash, army
t'* said. Hie wounded sol-

‘
' 7-is not seriously injured.

~ps clashed with rock-

sflg crowds in the same area
Sr.,,.1 t, firing rubber bullets and

Auusea gas to drive them

D
'i|{y The troops finally with-

. -to ease the tension,
1

*, an

L
- ^spokesman said.

.

i erday a bomb blast at gov-
>*atiughjat offices near - British

u
’headquarters for Northern"

ii killed a man, the army

explosion damaged the. of-

I the Rural Council at
: -Z tjn. is wnwi south of Bei-

T~; :: ' Army sources said the

\
^Jcarios Warns

; Civil War;
: C; Aide to Quit

• - -X^OSXA, Cyprus. Oet. 3 (API.
”

;
.ddent of Cyprus Arch-

ie-'.-
: ‘

1 1 Makarios warned'. yester-
'f the danger of. civil war

' ^ing the formation of illegal

. 7. _ bands. by alleged followers

George Grivas, the lead-
" the fight for independence

1; ITS ago. - ;.... :

m address here. Archbishop
. 1 .;

:rios said: “I am informed

probably, was planting the bomb
when It exploded...

Thousands of • flag-carrying,
-weeping Protestants marched

j through Belfast yesterday in the.
- funeral cortege of two men killed
in the bombing of a pub Wed-
nesday.
An army

. spokesman said be-
tween 30.000 and . 40,000 persons
spilled into, the streets for the
funeral

. of Alexander Andrews,
60, and Ernest Bates. 38.

About 15,000 persons, led by
men canylng Protestant banners
-and flags Glow-walked behind the
coffins of the two men on the
funeral route from the Shankhill
Road to.Roselawn Cemetery, be
sftjkL No incidents were- report-
ed.

Bomb explosions caused ex-
tensive damage at two Belfast
businesses today but no one was
.injured, the army said. Tester-
day a bomb exploded in the
Metropole Bar in Londonderry;
three bombs planted in other
places were removed and four
were detonated. Nobody was in-

jured.
Ac army spokesman said the

bombs had been fitted with anti-

handling devices like one. that
killed an explosive expert last

month ‘'and we had no option,
botfco blow them up op the spot.”

The IRA in a statement last

night claimed responsibility lor .

yesterday’s Londonderry pub
bombing. It said the Metropole
Bar was hit because it was a
favorite hangout of police nnrj

troops. ‘Tft this be a warning
to all businesses who associate
themselves in any way by offer-
ingr the British Army or special
branch detectives service,*1 the
statement said.

Pope Makes Urgent Appeal Five U-S- Blacks

For Aid to Pakistan Refugees

Associated Pmn.
MOURNING. IN BELFAST—-An estimated 20,000 people walked in the funeral cortege

Saturday of the two Belfast men who lost their lives in an IRA bomb attack.

Jenkins Defies Colleagues

In Labor Party on EEC

Brutality Inquiry

. BELFAST. Oct. -3 (Reuters).

—

International Red Cross chiefs to-
day began an inquiry into allega-

tions qf brutabfcy fo interned IRA
suspects.

The inquiry is being conducted
by A three-roan team led by Mel-

T7
-jertain persons are organic- .chior Bcrsinger of Switzerland,

med bands allegedly in the the general delegate for Europe
of the Red Cross International
Committee. The team intends to
interview all the 219 men who
have been rounded up by British

troops and police and interned
without a trial.

and under instructions
.
of

.—:-al Grivas. But I do not
• it possible that the gen-

j'-oas given such insti-actions.”-l;
- 74-year-old general re-

i secretly a month ago from
| i in Athens and is rumored ;

.. re-forming the Greek Cyp- . >• ^ VvT •
nderground to campaign for Q LGlUC ll3llOIlS

•i with Greece.
ferring to these reports. Pres-

t j, -. ir J Makarios went on to say
- » i v. .i. »the formation and activities

• . timed bands can only serve,

partitionist plans
,
pf the

.«.’*
*'

" '

eanwhfle, the special United
ons representative-an Cyprus,
mo Osorio-TafaQ, "said he

T d retire becauto. the Greek
' -Turkish Cypriot immunities

- rejected bis peace-making
~ ~ - is.

- Osorio-Tafall, a Mexican
has served here three years,

„ Nicosia far New York to
•--.with Secretary-General-

U

t. HSs term of office ex-
_ mi Dec. 15.

Hear Flans to

AidinlJfeter
.
GLASGOW, Oct. 3 -TAP):—The

Celtic I^agu& heartt - plans today
- to aid deserters from the' British

Army in Northern Ireland.
’

The league—which brings to-

gether. : delegates •fnm C61tic :

communities In Scotland, Ireland,

Wales.*the Isle of Man,. Cornwall
in southwest England and- Brit-

tany. in western Prance—was
- winding tip a three-day annual

conference.

.

The Irish delegation reported
funds had been set up to aid
soldiers from Scottish and Welsh
unite on duly with the - British
Army in northern Ireland “who
leave

;
their, units."

• The league represents 16. mil-
lion. people

;
of Celtic decent,

many of whom want to. see a
revival of the Celtic language
and home rule for Celtic commu-
nities like Scotland and Wales.

Senate today. ’ Be polled - The language of the conference
-otes to Georges Cogniot’s is English because of the dif-

ferences between Celtic dialects.

sr Is Reelected
' IIS. Oct, 3 fUPIL—Alain

'

the 63-year-old politician.
- forced Georges Pompidou

run-off for the {residency
:

the death of Gen. Charles
’

ulle, was reelected president

By Anthony Lewis
BRIGHTON, England, Oct. 3 by his

(NYTj;—Roy Jenkins, the deputy
leader of the Labor party, defied
rising Labor opposition to the
European Economic Community
tonight in a fighting speech in
favor of British entry.

“There are many of us," he
said, “who cannot and will not,

whatever the difficulties, allow
the flame of Labor Europeanism
to be put out.

“I claim no monopoly of right-

ness or sincerity. But I do claim
that we are entitled to stick to
the beliefs which we have long
held an this vital matter of
principle. I do not apologize for
doing so.

Time Will Show*.

“I reject utterly the view that
by sticking not only to the policy

of the last government but also

to the most fundamental tenets of
international socialism, we are
supporting the Tories. My aim is

to increase the future opportuni-
ties and influence of the British.

Labor party. I believe that time
wiD show, and show quickly,

that we have been right”
Mr. Jenkins was speaking to a

packed meeting held by . the
Labor Committee for Europe- He
spoke an the eve of the party
conference here at Brighton—

a

conference that promises to be
the bitterest, in terms of both
principles 'arid personalities for
many years-. ... , .

’

Over the last few days the left

wing of the Labor party, seme
union elements and others op-
posed to British membership in
the Common Market, have at-
tacked Mr. Jenkins. They have
called on him to resign as deputy
leader if, as now seems certain,

the conference tomorrow votes
against British membership in
the Common Market.

Jenkins May Step Down
. Friends of.Mr. Jenkins say that

he may step down as deputy
leader when Parliament recon-
venes and debates the Common
Market

.
Issue, on Oct. 21. He

would do so in ordo- to be free

to speak without being bound by
the party policy—but he would
then stand for the position again
in an election that will follow
almost at mice within the par-
liamentary Labor party.
But in any case, Mr. Jenkins

manner as much as hifi

words hod made clear that be
is not going to change his long-
held views. Indeed he assumed
throughout his speech that Brit-
ain was going into Europe what-
ever position the Labor party
now took.

It now appears that Prime Min-
ister Edward Heath will have
brought enough of the dissenters
in the Conservative party around
so that he will be able to cany
the vote in the House of Com-
mons later this month on Tory
members alone. But the margin
would be relatively slim—proba-
bly between 25 and 50 votes.

Several of the top figures in
the Labor party have switched
from the pro-market position
they held while they were in of-
fice before June. 1970. The chief
among them ore former Prime
Minister Harold Wilson, now the
leader of the opposition, James
Callaghan, the shadow home
secretary, and Denis Healey, the
shadow foreign minister,

Britons Oppose
EEC in TV Test
LONDON, Oct 3 <APt .—British

Broadcasting Corp. television stag-

ed a marathon three-hour

debate on Britain’s entry into

Europe late Friday night When
the debate was over, specially

selected studio audiences assembl-
ed throughout the country and
voted firmly against the Com-
mon Market.

The program, designed to
test voter oplziion in advance
of Parliament's decision on Oct.
28 whether Britain should join
the EEC. covered in detail ail

major aspects of market mem-
bership.

The Gallup PolL working with
toe BBC. assembled studio au-
diences representing a cross-sec-

tion of the population in London,
Glasgow, Manchester, Birming-
ham, Cardiff and Bristol.

At the end of the debate,
which was staged like a trial,

with speeches for and against
entering EEC. the audiences’ card
votes fed into a computer, record-
ed 52 percent against entry, 34
percent in favor and 14 percent
undc-cided.

Member ofEEC Commission

Assails FederalEurope Idea
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

PARIS, Oct 3 (NYT).—A West
German sociologist holding one
of toe highest positions -in the
European Economic Community
has ruffled his colleagues by
challenging the concept of toe
“European" establishment in
Brussels and criticizing toe body
he works for.

Prof. Rail Dahrendorf. a mem-
ber of the EEC Executive Com-
mission. has declared that the
5,000-man unit is a “bureaucratic
leviathan" that has gotten so
bogged down in detail that it is

jn danger of losing all relevance.
The outspoken, commissioner,

one of nine appointed by toe
member states, has. also asserted
that it is outdated to advocate
the idea of a federal Europe in
which governments could be
prodded into closer harmony and
into acceptance of the authority
of federal institutions.

A Europe of the "second gen-
eration” must now be construct-

J.rJr!F^

<n

a little:different.

Sta&riiffi?

CWDIAH VCfitSP

Tt isn't Scotch*

ft's something different/

V.O. Canadian^

Just a little bit smoother*

And a touch lighter-

Gould you like V.O. even better,

Jhan the whisky you've come
to know and love?j

You'll neverknow;

unless you try \tl

ed, he argues, based on the recog-
nition that at least in the near
future, nations* governments are
not going to give up any real
sovereign power to federal insti-

tutions.

That view Is close to one ex-
pressed several times by French
President Georges Pompidou,
who, like Prof. Dahrendorf, sees
unification in terms of a con-
vergence of national interests.

Prof. Dahrendorf. 43, project-
ed his views in articles appear-
ing early this summer in the
West German, weekly Die Zeit.

He wrote under a pseudonym but
was later identified as the author
by Brussels newspapers.

He has been commended for
bringing fresh insight to

.
the

problems. He has been attacked
as a heretic and called on to re-
sign. Unrepentant, he stood be-
fore the European Parliament in
Luxembourg the other day and
defended his right to express his

private views.

“The aim of the articles," he
said, “was not to dispute what
has been achieved in Europe but
to contribute to the discussion
on the strengthening and devel-
opment of European political

unification."

So great was the resentment
he aroused in the commission,
however, that its president.
Franco Maria Malfatti of Italy
took the occasion of parliament-
ary debate to rebuke his fellow
commissioner.
“The commission regrets that

one of its members expressed an
opinion openly conflicting with
that of the group as & whole,"
Mr. Malfatti declared-

Prof. Dahrendorf argues that
the cxanmisslon has developed a
“mania for ViHrmnniya frlnTt*’ that,
he maintains, can lead only to

further state control of economic
life.- It is harmonization for
harmonization’s sake, he con-
tends, pointing out that work is

under way to harmonize even
mayonnaise labels.

SODDEUTSCHE KLASSEN
LOTTERIE

7 state organized and controlled
" ’ invites yon to become

D MARK MILLIONAIRE
FOR DM360 OR$I06.-
236.000 numbers - 120.000 cash

prices ;ax free!
Tickets at:

DM 360 S 110.—- "1/1 share
DM 160 S 56.— "1.3 share
DM 30 $ 27.50 *1/4 shuro
HilZ 40 S iai6 *1.'S share

tor all drawings In 6 months.

LOTTERIE FREUNDEL
0 FRANKFURT/MAIN 70.

Partisch 700 230.
West Germany.
* Hie. dollar amounts are subject
to change and raUd until further
notice.

Send information to:

Kama
-HT4-10

By Edward B. Fiske

VATICAN CITY. Oct S (NYT).
—Pope Paul VI issued an urgent
appeal today for aid to the
“800,000 exhausted, sick and
starving children" from East
Pakistan now living in refugee
camps.

Speaking to crowds in St.

Peter’s Square at his weekly
blessing, the pontiff invited the
churches of the world to join
him in making next Sunday a
day of prayer and fasting in be-
half of the refugees.

“It is necessary to wake up the
sense of humanity in the world
to save the lives of countless
human beings on the verge of
death." he said.

Slaves by Church

The Pope's emotional talk was
the latest in a series of moves
by the Vatican to help alleviate

the human suffering resulting
from the Pakistani political

crisis. It clearly is an issue

about which he himself has
strong feelings.

Last week. Cor Unum, a new
agency designed to coordinate toe
work of Catholic relief organiza-
tions around the world, held a
meeting on the Pakistani problem
and agreed to launch new joint

efforts.

At a news conference after-

ward, the Rev. Henri Riedmatten,
the Swiss Dominican who heads
the organization, reported that
Catholic agencies have provided
S15 million of aid to refugees

both in Indian camps and in
their own country.

Following Pope Paul’s appeal
this morning, the Vatican press
office issued a statement praising

the relief efforts of Indian au-
thorities thus far but warning
that “after the monsoons, the
arrival of winter will cause im-
mense requirements in lodging,
blankets and clothing."

Synod Debate

Yesterday, during opening
debates at the Synod of Bishops
here, leaders’ of the church’s
Estem Rites vigorously challenged
"Vestera attitudes toward priestly
celibacy.

Maximos V Hakim, Patriarch
of Antioch of the Melkfccs.
defended the ordination of mar-
ried as well as celibate men to
the priesthood as fully in accord
with the earliest traditions of
the church.

He said that discussion of
celibacy among Western church
leaders has left a “very painful
impression” elsewhere and that
Intransigence of Western policy
regarding marriage for priests

has cost the Eastern Rite “tens

of thousands of followers.”

Earlier. Maxim Hermaniuk.
Metropolitan of Winnipeg, Cana-
da, for the Ukrainians, said that
the question of whether or not
to ordain married men in the
Eastern churches must be left to

the discretion of the heads of
those churches and not to Rome.
In the case of those following

the Latin, or Western, rite of the
church, he urged that, the ques-
tion of ordaining married men Ls
decided by national episcopal

conferences.

There are over 15 million East-
ern Rice Catholics. They follow

Eastern traditions in liturgy and
other matters, but are united
with the Roman faith.

In Rome to Urge

NegroArchbishop
ROME, Oct. 3 CWP!'.—Five

leading black 05. Roman
Catholics arrived here today to

urge Pope Paul VI to appoint

a black successor to Washington,

D.C.’s 75-year-old archbishop,

Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle.

The group said they were al-

ready assured an appointment

with Archbishop Giovanni Benelli,

a papal assistant.

Cardinal O'Boyle confirmed
last summer that he bod follow-

ed what now become normal
practice among Catholic bishops

nr>d submitted his resignation to

Pope Paul after reaching his

75th birth-day in July. So far.

however, the pope has taken no
action on the cardinal's letter.

In an interview at Rome’s
Leonardo da Vinci Airport, Sister

Martin de Forres Grey, chairman
of toe National Conference of

Black Sisters, said: “We are going

to see toe pope so he can hear it

straight from us about the prob-

lems of black Catholics.”

The Rev. Lawrence E. Lucas,

president of the National Black
Catholic Clergy Caucus, added
that the group also wanted to

talk to the pope and other

officials about the

of a separate black

rite in the United

Vatican
creation

Catholic
States.

Indonesia Parliament
DJAKARTA, Oct. 3 (Reuters).

—The TnrinnRsian parliament dis-

solved itself today to make way
for the country's first elected par-

liament since 1957. The new par-

liament. comprising 360 members
who won seats during toe July 3

general elections and 100 ap-

pointed members, will be sworn
in on Oct. 2&

SPAIN
INTRODUCES ITS
READY-TO-WEAR

through the

GROUP

D’ORSAY

GENE ENRICH

JERSON

KELSON

LA ROULIQUE

MANUFACTURAS ARROYO
PIPERS

PRENTON

SANGERAN
VESTILUX

ZALESKI

BARRIOS PELETEROS

V —— '

Shoes: PEDRO GARCIA
Jewelry: SAPENA

Handbags: GACELA
Jerseys: ZALDIN’S

Wigs: MONNA LISA

A collection of more than 1,000

Spring-Summer Models for 1972 at the

CASTELLANA HILTON HOTEL, MADRID
October 8-12, 1971

Press show of the Moda del Sol Collection

Friday, October 8.

Public show daily from 10 am.

October 9, 10, 11, 12

Exhibition and sales all day at the stands of the exhibitors
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U.S. Delays Car Safety Device

j

Soviet Espionage On the Rise.

On Especially in West, Survey Hints
By Richard Witkin

-yEW yors orrr..— -you
can’t depend on a mother

to boll all the mill: her child

drinks. You pasteurize it. And
you can’t depend on peopie ui

cars to put cm thetr seat belts.'
1

The Department of Transpor-
tation official had these f3Cts

in mind: About 30 percent of

17.S. motorists actually use their

tec.: belts, which are mandatory
on all cars sold in the United
states, and the belts save about
5.000 lives a year—hut if every-

one used them, it is thought
that 19.001} more lives would be

. -
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•

\
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If motorises can't he depend-
ed upon to use the belts, what
can be dene? From the auto
industry, from the governmerit.
Horn safety e:qrerts and others

i'om.:-.5 Llie insistent cry: Fearer

increased use of safety belts by

i e:hnc.!o-77'. regulation and edJ-
r:,ticn—and work toward per-

j'evuen of some "passive’’ re-

straint, v hich operates automa-
tically.

Fcr many, the idea of a

n^s-ive restraint—the air bag ts

the prime example—is far pref-

erable. The hTationr-l High-
—sy TTSffic Safety Administra-

tion cf the Department of

Transportalion estimates that

tire of the air bag. for example.

-:culd cut highway deaths in

hall’, i The latest mortality fij-

urec. fcr 1&63: 37.100.' And lass

yiarrh. the department ordered

rnat ail cars, beginning wjrh

the 1974 models, must have pas-

sive protection devices.

That would raise dangers of its

own. All that will happen Is

that an annoying warning buzzer
or clicker will turn on. as well

as a warning light. The warn-
ing equipment already has been
installed in 1972 cars, by gov-
ernment order, to remind occu-
pants to fasten seat belts. The
warning must continue for at
least one minute. But the 1972

cars will not have the “inter-

lock" to prevent ignition.

The new improved seat belts

will only satisfy federal safety
standards, as now on the books,
until the 1976 cars come our.

Starting with those model?,
manufacturers will have to in-

stall air bags or some other pas-

sive restraint.

Automatic Device

Barrage of Protests

The auto industry met the

order wrh a barrage of com-
plaint;- thot there was r.o way
: -i predict when reliable sys-

tems could be perfected. Peti-

tions for reconsideration were
filed

-,
ir.h the department. Sev-

eral auto companies asked a
Federal court to review the
order.

Last week, the industry ap-

peared to have won its imme-
diate objective. The depart-

ment proposed a two-year delay
on passive restraints, with one
important proviso: car manu-
facturers would have to substi-

tute. during those two years, an
improved safety belt rigged so

th3t the car could not bs start-

ed unless Uie belts in occupied
front seats were buckled.

The department’s move, which
cannot become final until in-

terested parties fceve a chance
to file comments, was denounc-
ed by consumer advocate Ralph
Nader. H? said: "Henry Ford
2d has cpofcen. Richard Nk:on
has jumped, and 20Q million

Americans have been deprived
f'i the moil important life-

saving system developed in

recent automotive history."

Ford Motor hrs led the oppo-
sition to early introduction of

air bags, arguing that nrere

time tv needed to perfect them
ar,d that alternative protective

measures may he as good or
better.

Most nutocafery experts tend
to agree with Ford on the need
for delay. Ben Kelley, vice-

rresidem :•[ me insurance In-
ruute for Highway Safety. pu'i

the case this way: -No such
measures chould b? in:reduced
until there hare bean adequa*?
field tests... We haven’t had
nearly enough field tests to de-
termine possible hazardous by-

products and take steps to avoid
them. We did with the Salk
vaccine. V,‘e didn’t with thali-

domide."
"The unconscionable thing.

'

he added, "is that v-.e didn’t
start the tsslir.g cycle when the
air-bag technology was first

around, about ifi years ago.”
Compared with air bags, new

reat belts that must be buckled
to permit Ignition are consider-
ed fairly simple devices to per-
fect. They will not bo sc sim-
ple. however, that the ean't-be-
bothered auto owner will be
able to beat the system by
leaving a seat belt always buck-
led and pushing it away, un-
used. toward the back of the
scat.

Cioshis she Circuit

The system will require a se-

quence of actions to close the
circuit to permit ignition. A
sensor will first have to deter-

mine that an occupant has ap-
plied Iiis weight to the scat.

Then .i rc.'it:vc buckling action
w:!l have to take place. The
circuit will not close if the belt

was already buckled before the
occupant climbed into his seat.

On the other hand, the en-
gine. once started, will not
shut if an occupant subse-
quently ur.buckies his belt.

The big advantage of the air

bags 'like other passive devices '•

is that there would be nc dan-
ger that a passenger would fail

to 3 vail himself of their protec-

tion. The bags operate ?uto-
matically, when a sensor de-

tects a certain level of impact
forces.

However, some problems re-

main to be ironed out. The ex-

plosive rush of air into the bag
makes a loud noise that could
damage a passenger’s eardrums
or so startle a driver as to

cause an accident. Some are
worried, too. about the effects

of an abrupt increase in air

pressure in a closed car. But
the main job is to conduct
enough field tests to achieve a
near-perfect level of reliability

—to assure that the bags will

worts every time they should
and will not deploy when they
shouldn't
Most experts are convinced

that the remaining air bag
problems are well on their way
to solution. The issue is when
the bags will be ready ar.ci,

when they are. whether they
are deemed the best •ultimate

safeguards. Intensive research
is still going cn with such pos-
sible alternatives as restrain-
ing nets, blankets, bolsters and
much-improved seat belts with
automatic features.

judgment at Nuremberg Years
By Hubert J. Erb '

^JUREMBERG <AF * Twenty-

five years ago. an extraordi-

nary international military tri-

bunal pronounced judgment ir.

this ancient West Gorman city on
the accused, of Hitler's Third
Reich.
The tri burial was and has re-

mained controversial.

Hitler's Nazis picked Nuremberg
ir 1924 to hold their annual party
ra-Ues because in earlier centuries,

the city was the site of an annual
parliament convened by German
emperors.
The victorious Allies selected

the city as "symbol ol the Third
Reich” for their tribunal
Nuremberg, its people and most

Germans rest uneasy with the
burdens made plain in the trials

amid the ruins of what legend has
described as “a little treasure
ci'.cjt ot Germany."
A Nuremberg newspaper recent-

ly headlined a story on the war
crimes trials: “Fast. Forgotten,
in Vain.’' Its author concluded
that while the tribunal “spoke
with justice... it aid not set the
norm for a new justice.”

Doenits Argues

Between War am
mee

d Political Crimes

One-Time Affair

“Practically speaking.’’ a spokes-
man at the city’s Justice raiaee,
where the W3r trials were held,
declared, "it was a one-time af-
fair... a proceeding initiated by
victor over vanquished... < which'
no great power would allow itself

to be subjected to oi its own
fro- will...”

For his part. Karl Doenits, one
of the Cl major Nazis tried at
Nuremberg, grand admiral of the
Reich’s navy and organiser of the
U-boat war, who succeeded a diad
Hitler for 23 days, drew a fine
line between war crimes and
crimes against humanity.

Military men. he said, who an?
sworn to obey, should not be
taken to task after a lost war un-
less they -were privileged partici-

pants of decisions taken by polit-

ical leadersliip that results in war.
"I believe.’’ Doenitz said, “there

is no democracy in the world, and
there never will be one. that will

give a leading soldier an equal

place with politicians of the na-
tion.
"Punishment of a soldier for

participation in a war of aggres-

sor:. therefore. I hold to be un-

just; a method unsuited for pre-

venting future wars of aggression.

For regrettably, it has been shown
That the attempt in Nuremberg
net only was the beginning of a
new legal function but its end at

the same tune.

"Not. even the United Nations

has been successful until now in

achieving interne tlcnal recogni-

tion of the legal maxim * of

Nuremberg he said.

in a Hamburg suburb, where he
lives alone.

He was released from Berlins
Spanaau prison in 1956 after serv-

ing 10 years for war crimes and
crimes against pea re.

"I was the only German sol-

dier." Doenits declared, “who was
judged guilty at Nuremberg for

’crimes against peace/ not be-
cause I planned a war of aggres-

sion, prepared one or let It loose,

but only because I participated
in one as a soldier . . . i.while

>

it has not yet been made clear

what a war of aggression is . .

Doenita added, however: ”1 am
of the opinion that the (Nurem-
berg- trial helped defuse politi-

cal passions and through its con-
centration on specific persons, it

freed the mass of the German
people from blame."

Kc stated that while he was
the Reich’s president after Hitler

Ehot himself on April 30. 1P-I5, he
wrote the Supreme Allied Com-
mander. Gen. Dwight D. Elsen-
hower. suggesting that tiie Ger-
man Reich's court immediately
investigate crimes committed by
Germans, but that Gen. Eisen-
hower never replied. Doenltn
claimed he did not know until

May 7 of the slaughter commit-
ted by the Reich in the death
camps and elsewhere.

Doenits, Hess. Ealaur von
Sciairacli and Albert Speer are
the only four major Nuremberg
defendants still alive. Schirach,
64, end Speer. 66. served 20-year
terms.

Endorses Pursuit

Schirach, the former Nazi
youth leader, lives in southern
Germany. Speer, who lives with
his wife in Heidelberg; has be-
come a best-selling author with
memoirs he wrote secretly in
prison. He declined a further
interview, saying there were
many who criticized all the pub-
licity lie has received.

What happened in the narue
of Germany during the Hitler
period lingers with all Germans
and perhaps for this reason a
young woman in Nuremberg,
asked about the war trials, re-

plied:

‘Y7e do not ring any bells pro-
claiming that the trial was held
here.”
The American .Army made over

the justice building's hail for the
trial of the Nazis and through
1947 held 12 subsequent trials for

lesser Nazi personages.

The building remained largely
in American hands 1:0111 1369.

Germans there expressed some
surprise that in the interim, the
Americans used it for Post Ex-
change offices.

During the war. the building

was used as a hospital.

The sound of falling rain was
all that could be heard in the
silence where the militant cry:

"Sieg heil. sieg heD, sieg heil/’

once echoed around a troubled

world.

Doeiiitz at 80

Doenits received the lightest

term of those sentenced at Nu-
remberg. Just turned 30. but

still remarkably fit. Doenits was
Interviewed ttt his three-room flat

After the Allies rejected giving
the German court authority to
investigate. Doenitz said: “It was
better to take up the matter in

Nuremberg rather than act as
though nothing had happened . . .

"I endorse the pursuit of crimes
against humanity . . . for thc-

Nurembers process brought the
recognition that within the mis-
use cf state power and under the
veil of secrecy, crimes of the
greatest scope indeed were c«:m-
mitted and that in this epoch
the internal state of order ap-
rrreptSy was not suffie'ent pro-
tection against such secret gov-
ernment crime?."

Of the 21 Nazis tried by the
International tribunal, 32 were
condemned to death on Oct. 1.

1346. Herman Gocring, the WWI
fighter-pilot ace. who became the
obese rcichmarsha! and Luftwaffe
commander, killed himself with
poison just before sentencing.

Martin Hermann, Hitler’s de-
puty Fuehrer, was sentenced to
death in absentia. He disappear-
ed In the battle for Berlin.

The 10 others were hanged
Oct. 16, 1946. in a prison yard
.adjacent to the building where
they were tried. Three defen-
dants were set free end seven
others, Doenitz among them,
were sent to Spnndau In Berlin.

Of these, only Rudolf Hess.

Hitler’s deputy. Is still a prisoner,

serving a life term. H3 is 77.

Still a Court

The German,' later returned
the war crimes room to its origi-

nal form as a superior court for
criminal and cival cases.

The trial of Czechoslovakians
who had hijacked a plane to

reach the West was conducted
there recently.

During tills 500th commemora-
tive year of the birth of Albrecht
Dilrer, Nuremberg’s most famous
artist, many tourists have visited

the Justice Palace seeking out
the War Crimes Tribunal site.

Tourists also visit the amphi-
theater where the Nanis staged
their rallies. The space where
the massed Germans stood to

Karl Doenitz, photograph-
ed on Sept. 16 of this year

on his 80th birthday.

Mgscoiv Mates the News
ft-JEW YORK iNYT '

.—When It comes to reportmg on Am?r-
icon underground nuclear tests, the Soviet press usual!*.-

keeps Us readers informed by the use or selected foreign ore' s
comment critic.-.; of firming with .-.urh testing. Soviet i-r cid-

ers, for example, ure well aware of the controversy surround-
ing the current project for a nuclear test at Amchitkn Island.
Alaska.

Last Monday the Uppsala University Seismo-ogical Institute
in Sweden reported the explosion of a nuclear device at the
Soviet test site on Novaya Zemlya in the Arctic—r,ne of the
two biggest underground tests ever recorded, the institute
said. The blvt. equal to several million tons of TNT. meas-
ured fi.7 on the Richter scale, the equivalent ol a major earth
tremor. As usual, not- a word about the test appeared In the
Soviet pres.-.

By Benjamin Welies

WASHINGTON.
' » ctu t . Knlrmsm

OTTO.— So-

Scviet Communist party's Cen-
tral Committee, headed by Yuri
Andropov, a close ally of Ihe

99 vlet espionage appears to be party leader, Leonid---Brezhnev,
growing around, the world—partic- dominates Soviet foreign oper-

:

marly in the West—while Western ations, security men say.
and. Soviet officials negotiate
about reducing tensions. West Germany First
This is indicated in & survey

“

'

conducted by New York Tfcnee Of au countriesOf all countries affected by
correspondents in 20 capitals, phis soviet espionage West Germany
extensive interviews here with rank* first: in thp nrrrnlrin nfextensive interviews nere with ranks first, in the opinion of
American security officials. The career experts here. At least 170
Mirrs? Tr®* TTT-nmr.’tjH-i r&ranr , . .... ...survey was prompted by -recent soviet "legals” have been iden-
cisclosures of persistent, large tided. To aid them they are

Theer are 82 accredited to the

Soviet Embassy in Paris, 350 to
SflO under various other covers
plus a Soviet bloc contingent
totaling 500.

Although the Quai d’Orsay has
sought in the interest of French-
Soviet amity to play down es-

pionage cases, at least 53 have
reached the French courts in

eight years. They have involved
East Germans. Czechoslovaks.
Russians. Poles, Romanians and
Yugoslavs.

and expanding Soviet espionage
in Britain.

Since 1960. zhe State Depart-
ment says, the United States has
expelled il Srriet officials at-
tached to the embassy here and
11 others attached to the United
Nations in New York on espionage

charges.

Officials Heartened

The British expulsion of 30 Sc-

believed to have 10,000 “illegals"

working under various covers.
The KGB 'resident ” or.chief, in

Bonn is said to be Ivan X. Saizev,

a rail, slender man in his mid- -

cOs. Despite his reticence, he is

well known to Western intelli-

gence services. He is listed offi-

cially as first secretary of the
embassy.
His deputy, German I. Vladi-

mirov. listed as a political coun-
selor, has specialized for 20 years

Beirut the Center

viet diplomats last wesk has in German-speaking posts and
heartened Western security of- served the KGB in Vienna from
ficials. particularly Americans 1&55 to 1958. sources say. Another
some of whom have feared in re- reported KGB. agent. Aleksandr
cent years that efforts at detente Begomolov, is listed as press at-

betweer. East and West would
lead. also, to lower security stan-

dards.

“The British showed guts.” one
official said. “I sometimes wish
we could be as porky about this

sort of thing as the British."

The United Stares reportedly
remains the main target of Soviet

espionage. Since the mid-1950s,

when the KGS. the Soviet state

security agency and chief espio-

nege arm, had a few hundred
agents in the United States with
diplomatic or other official ac-
creditation immuniziijg them from
imprisonment here, the number is

believed to hive expanded steadi-

ly.

Currently the legal Soviet pres-
ence in the United States com-
prises 1,380 sen. women and
children. Abcux hail of the men
are considered by the security

services to be scents of the KGB
or GRU. th.r military intelligence.

Many Soviet wives here are also

believed to work for one cf the
services.

tache in Bens.
Is France, the number of Soviet

“legals” has doubled in the last

10 years end is now nearing 1,900.

In Italy, which has a Com-
munist party of 13 million, the
largest In West Europe, there
are about 50 KGB "legals” in the
embassy in Rome plus 200 in
other Soviet missions. Since the
British round-up, the Italian

counterespionage service has
been tightening its surveillance.

Mexico has long been a major
Soviet operations center. There
are 80 Soviet diplomats in
Mexico City, of whom 65 are
suspected agents. Five Soviet
nationals were expelled by Mexico
in March.

In the Middle East, Beirut is

generally regarded as the chief
Soviet operations center. The

Kremlin is estimated to
25,000 military and econ
“technicians” in' the area. -

A senior Syrian -officer
delected to Jordan in imj
ported that all these technl
must report regularly to they

Israel is believed to be
prime target for Soviet 1

nage. However, the lack of
Iomatic relations deprives.’

KGS of legal cover. Morr
the Israeli security sjrrii

regarded here as first class.

Soviet espionage ir. Jap;

said by New York Times
respondents to be large 13

effective. There are report

be 41 Soviet "legais" in ttu

bossy plus 40 in other a
dents, but political develop
in Japan are widely reper
the press and economic sta

are also publicly available.

Despite occasional lapse

KGB is respected by w
security services.

'“The KGB is an under
or the Soviet regime—clr
the Central Committee, £
criticism, furnished with

mous funds and manpower
a Western expert. '.’No V
service stands a chance of

as strong as a totab laris:

service. Only an informed
opinion can even . the ba

Barzel

As the

Likely to Be fThe Man Wh
CDU Chooses a Chairm

By John AL Goshko

BONN iwpj.—West Germany’s
mriinr rvnrwrfHnn nnrttr thp

Use ‘Deep Cover’

hear the fuehrer now includes an
American football field built by
the Army. Also, once a year the
main stands are filled for a car
race.

The city tries to maintain what
it controls of the once-ornate
site, but each year *’a little more
crumbles.”

On blocks that surround the
former Nazi parade area are the
emblems of :he wartime U5. 3d
Army commanded by Gen.
George Fatten. Their paint is

fading faster than the littered

stones put up to last the one
thousand years of the Third
Reich.

In addition to these. U.S. au-
thorities say. there are "diegal” So-
viet agents under deep cover. If

caughr. they are liable to -im-

prisonment. Their precise num-
bers are unknown but normally
they are considered 10 exceed the
’legals” by far.

The main concentrations of So-
viet citizens officiary in the
United Slates are said to in-
clude 400 10 500 in the Soviet;

Embassy and its branches here;
800 to 900 in the New York area,
including 120 to 150 at the So-
viet Mission to the United Na-
tions: 150 to 150 wcrkir.g as in-
ternational civil servants in the
United Nations: 10 10 20 at the
Amtorg trade delegation: 10 to

20 working jointly for Arroflct
and Intourist, plus 10 10 20 cor-
respondents for Tass and ocher
Soviet press agencies.

'There are also hundreds each
year who come in and out on
temporary duty to attend trade,
cultural and scientific con-
ferences," said an American secu-
rity expert. "Many are known,
identified. KGB or GRU of-
ficers."

Other points made throughout
the survey and interviews were
the following:

© The KGB. and 10 a lesser
extent the GRU. are reported to
be expanding steadily through
West Europe, in the Middle
East and, especially, ir. Latin
America.

O Career Soviet intelligence
officers have been observed
moving with diplomatic immu-
nity between countries, at-

aJP major opposition party, the
Christian Democratic Union, will

choose a new national chairman
this week, and it appears likely

that It will be Rainer Barzel, the
47-year-old party floor leader in
the federal parliament.

If he does win in Saarbriicken
Today, it also seems fairly certain

that he will emerge later this

year as the Christian Democratic
candidate to oppose Chancellor
Willy Brandt in the national
elections scheduled for 1973.

In the past, the party chair-
man has always been the candi-

date for chancellor. Mr. Barzel
has made it dear that his am-
bition is to win back the chencel-
lorsiiip that Mr. Brandt took
from the Christian Democrats in
1963.

While the scenario for the two-
day meeting in Saarbriicken and
after seems clear-cut. it is not
100 percent certain.

Mr. Barzei’s opponent lor the
chairmanship is Helmut Kohl.
41-year-oid premier of the state

of Rhinelard-Paiatinate. He is

the candidate of forces in the
party who do not want Mr. Barrel

to run for chancellor and who
f-ink t>ip posts of chairman and
candidate for chancellor should
be separated.
Should Mr. Kohl emerge as the

choice of party delegates, he is

committed to separation of the
two posts, and the chancellor
candidacy would he up for grabs.

colorless, unimaginative a
Informed abous national

In fact, many party lead'

originally weighed his ca
with great interest hat

openly declared themseb
Mr. Barzel.

Mr. Kiesinger is regar

overaged and discredited

only Teal hope is for a d
that would cause the p
turn to him as a com;
However, that likelihood

mote.
. Mr. Schrceder original

considered a good bet ter

' the candidate for'.'- chaw-

Mr. Barrel’s opponents wt

cessfui in separating the
'

But his retiring person?

his refusal to make an oj

for, the job have lost

almost irretrievsble am
ground. In addition, hi.

Is a question mark—he
a stoke a few years t

many who backed bim
months ago now doubt
he could endure a natior

paign.

Strains Has Sire*

Rainer Barzel

Strong Victory Needed

In fact, if Mr. Barzel wants to
recure his hold on the nomina-
tion for chancellor, he must do
more than simply beat Mr. Kohl;
he must win the chairmanship
by a decisive margin. Otherwise,
he would be open to charges that
he is net the strongest figure in
the party and that he would
probably lose in the contest
against Mr. Brandt.
While air. Barzel and Mr. Kohl

will occupy the center stage in
Saarbriicken, a lot of attention
will be focused on those capable
of filling aDy void that might
develop.

Among the dark horses, there

problem. Among the Voters, he
is regarded as too slick and op-
portunistic. Because of tills

image, many party leaders are
convinced that Mr. Barrel would
come off a poor second in a con-
rest against the dynamic Mr.
Erandt.
What has worked to Mr. Bar-

zel’s advantage though is that
all the other persons mentioned
as an alternative to him in the
party have their own share of
liabilities.

Mr. Kohl, who many hoped
would project an image of vigor
and thus appeal to younger voters,
has struck people instead as

Mr. Strauss is the ack;

ed darling of Germany
wing voters, the most ec

all Christian Democrats
commanding figure 3 in

Roman Catholics who c

the southern, half of the

However. Ills conserval

the violent nature o! hi*

on Mr. Brandt's pursuit t

filiation with the Cc
bloc would propably m.

unacceptable to the part

erate wing.
In addition, Mr. Strai

predictability and hifi

resort to demagoguery
frighten Germany's par

Western Europe—a nega
tor to some West Germ*

f$B3 33 ©®E2E©BBtlB SSa£ftS£S*ipSf0

varying periods to embassies,
cultural, trade and scientific
missions or to the UN. When
caught spying and expelled, they
often turn up in another country
—or even reappear years later

wlieeJhorse of past Christian
Democratic governments and the
man whom the polls show to be
th • most popular Christian Dem-
ocrat among rank-and-file voters.
The other is former Ciiancellor

yon save

(DEPENDING ON COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE)

as accredited Soviet dlDtomate in Kur6 Georg mes(nVer Tho isthe country from which they were
expelled.

© Vladimir P. PavUchenfco, who
since 1866 has been director of
external relations in the UN Of-
fice of Public Information, is a
veteran KGB officer. American
security experts say. They report
that he travels extensively
throughout the United States,
Latin America and Western
Europe and often returns to
Moscow on home leave. One of
ills key assignments, they say. has
been to cultivate American scien-
tists and he has frequently at-
tended the Pugwa*;h meetings
sponsored by the Ohio industrial-
ist, Cyrus Eaton, to promote P5.
Russian scientific exchange.

© Since the KGE and 27 other

stepping down as party chairman
but who would dearly love an-
other try at tire office Ire lost
to Mr. Brandt two years ago.
In the background is Franz

Josef Strauss, leader ol the Chris-
tian Democrats’ Bavarian sister
party, the Christian Social Union.
Since the two parties run to-
gether behind a single candidate
for chancellor in national elec-
tions, Air. Strauss has a powerful
voice in who Is ultimately chosen.
Many people, including the

leaders of Mr. Brandt’s Social
Democratic party, think that Mr.
Strauss would be the most for-
midable of any Christian Demo-
cratic challenger in a fight for
the chancellorship. Should Mr.
Barrel come out of Saarbriicken

at the

FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY

Communist intelligence services looking vulnerable, there Is a
met in Moscow in 1059 to coor-
dinate activities on a basis of
full equality, experts report, there
lias been a marked development
in Soviet “disinformation,'' or
strategic deception. For instance,
they ssy, whenever Soviet intelli-
gence activities are uncovered
there is a flurry of Inspired state-
ments. speeches or leaks to the
press charging that Western
security services are reviving the
cold war or sowing discord be-
tween the East and West.
O The KGB, an arm of the

strong possibility that Mr. Straues
will try to impose himself as
candidate for ciiancellor.

Doubts About Barzel

Many Christian. Democratic
leaders have doubts about Mr.
Barzel. Everyone concedes that
he is a skilled political tactician,

a formidable parliamentary de-
bater and a man In tune with
the ideological sentiment of the
majority of the party.

His main liability is an image
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A; Conversation With David Ben-Gurion
.

" .By .
J. . Robett_Mosiin

. Robert Moslcin ts foreign editor of Look maga-
l which har announced that it wiR cease publica-

iith its Oct. 19- issue.•' Be Tuts.Interviewed David
irion oTi -a .number of occasions though he

it seen the jonner. premier for five years xoften

to Israel on assignment recently and ar-
.t: \ this interview.)
A ‘ » •

•'

£ C- BKN-OtfRION - -safe. - fax-

'.e-mail green house at .a
1':: /'Va the brown ifeger Dds-

1;] '^jre talked through a long
- IX-sQoon.

.
The prixudpal

J'.*-
7

- first premier of the-
.?= - c:>^ Mate of Israel had sacri-

- 1 . dally afternoon hike for

te

a

.
' jjeen warned tb&V&$ he;

' 85, some days are
.

him than others; this

been one of his best.
:^’t'lear and strong-minded.

..‘i back deep Into -Jewish
- V’ / nd then peered ahead

5 most pressing problems
" J/ '

: future. On Oct 16, all

- V / 'ill celebrate the 85th.'
'•of the nation's “Grand

.-..oi. lived there for 65 of

/' t Even In old age, be
something about the

is a survivor. He is’ taie
>*..*• i*t of his generation of

• /V an-life world leaders of

'ar n and the postwar

/'a the tape recording of
• '-•terncon’s conversation,

T /-the most telling excerpts

.j.'*an-Gtirion
,

s colorful way.
- sing himself;

e the last of the world's

< J Vour generation. ...

TJRION—Leader, I don’t

.

lidn’t coma here as many
/iii lends did. I came for one
"f( :.To work on the land,

first four or five years,

C
i] as working on the land,

fi, ‘first to work at Petah
/((/(the oldest village. But I

"Tee it So I went to a
a the Galilee. I liked it.

.
/ -< had the Idea I wanted.,
••"•--

£:ag was done by Jewish

;
and all the peasants

'4-re almost like a demo-
I':: :» there I found the idea.

V - - ;iot yet a kibbutz; it was •

. -ttlemenfc. It was a small

n the Galilee. I wark-
“ r-; :: years there.

‘ '

..- the Zionists decided to

little Socialist weekly
- ; ir. And ttoere] were

~
itors, but none of them,

'•r worked ; they didn’t •

!: ;
- > problems. I didn’t want

the land, but they in-
- .at I must be one of the

If

difckm was that we wouldnft fight -

outside Palestine.
At Ihe beginning, they refused

to take the two conditions, but
later they agreed and they agreed
we. should issue a call' to Ameri-
can Jews to enUst. In spite of
the mobilisation Cor the war, more
than 4,000 owUstod. Bo Z saw that
there is xxo difference between
American Jews and Russian Jews.
We urgeaized -tile Jewish Legion
and the fighting here has been
going on since 1917.

. The beginning: of the state was.
not 23 years ago. It was In the
19th century when, after thinking
a long time about the problem,
they came to the conclusion there
is only one way out. They must
renew the Jewish state in this
country. Therefore, the first

thing is they must go back to
the land. They must teach Jews
agriculture. They built the first

agricultural school. It was fax

2870. This was the beginning of

the state: -

That, is lOt years ago. What
06 you think JsracTs second hun-
dred years are going to be Wee?

BEN-GURION—I don’t think
anyone can know what will .hap-
pen in 200 years. I can foresee,

tomorrow, a year or ten year?,,
there may be a world war.

You think there will be a world
war?'.

BEN-GURION—I. say It can be.

It is quite possible. Of course, the
decision Is in America and in
Russia and to. China; I remem-
ber, when the Russian ambassa-
dor was still faere; he was here
until the Six-Day War and then
he left.

1 Although.! was not then
in the government, he came very
often to me, and he told me al-

ways:
.
China is the greatest

danger, and the danger consists

in that Russia took away from
China 800,000 square miles of
land. _

If they will give the land back,
there will be peace. I’m not
certain they, are ready to give It

away. Arid there may be a war
between. Russia and America.

Do you see that coming, a war
between Russia and America?

BEN-GURION—America doesn't
want to lose the world. She would
like to be friendly, with

. aU the
people in the.world. But the idea

6Nasser all his life . . « had one idea.

He must destroy Israel. In the last

year of his life he realised that he
hizd made a fated, mistake- ... The
big problem of his people is not to

destroy Israel9 but the position of
the Arabs9 the position of the

peasants. • . . If he had remained
alive . . . then there would be peace.'

Keyttaas.

Ben-Gurion

/. was. -in ;
1910. It was in

-am And when. I came, to _ . _ . ,,

- urt in it, X had to make - °* ““ Russians always, from the

ft:

' hlitics; I saw, in 190% 'the

. .Turks made a revolution,

renewed the parliament,

lere were only, two Jewa.

in two great cities; .One
donika, which was then
Turkey, and the other

yraa. And the Arabs every
- • -icked the Jews. And these

ws never opened their

—•jied .there mud be some-
^xrotect us in parliament,
»clded to go to Constan-
And I did it. But I was
Uy two years and -then

-
. d War I broke out, and

_ Ish government discover-

: . I and my friend had
-.-ted to the Zionist con-

: ; Is was a crime.' They ex-
- ;* from, the Turkish Em-
-- r to come back. So then
’

led to go to America.

Jewish Legion

we went there first of

anise a "chabitz.” Then
decided :

to organize a -

*ion to fight in Pales-

you could do it only

J

' lerica came In the war
.The President was for-

said he didn’t declare

urkey. If the Jews want
only in Palestine, they
to apply to the Biit-

.
(

we applied to the Bfiti-
*' v

*- . were two conditions.

-
.
- ^ L ‘‘7" it should be exclusively ;

7 unit, not mixed with
Idlers. The second con-

czars to the present government,
was to rnle/tfcfe world; ; But they
know this is not so easy for them.
With China. IWith’ America. , But
they : would- Dkef/to.. be able to

rule tte wnld.

• Woree Than Czars :

It was toe. Ideal of the Bus--
slan czars. The. present govern-
ment is worse- than the czars.

Well, there may be a war be-

tween- Russia and America, but
I don’t think: so. There mustn’t
be a war between Russia and
America. ..

// t/tera I#' a war between
America and' Russia, then could
it start here in the Mideast where
there.Is a confrontation? *

.

BEN-GURION—The question
is always what does Russia want.
If .Russia would be for peace,
then there would he peace.. I

cannot say I know what Russia
really wants—to have peace or
not

.

' Did Nasser's death make a dif-

lereiice in f/iis port of the loarld?

: BEN-GURION—It may have.
I- will tell you what happened.
Nasser all his life, since he be-
came toe ruler of Egypt, had one
idea: he must destroy Israel. .In

the last year of his life he realiz-

ed that he bad. made a fatal

mistake.
When he accepted the Rogers

plan, 1 asked myself: Why did
he accept? I could find only one
answer. He realized that he
made a mistake. The big prob-

lem of his people is not to
destroy Israel, but the position
of the Arabs, the position of. toe
peasants. Because In Egypt now,
as fax the Middle Ages of Europe,
the majority of toe people are
.cm? peasants. And he did noth-
ing to improve their position...
In the last year, be realized that
he made a mistake, that toe big
problem is not Israel—it’s the
peasants. •

And then there was an Amer-
• Scan journalist. He was in Egypt

several months, and he saw Nas-
ser many times, and Nasser told
him that he made a mistake azxd
now he would change his policy...

After Nasser’s death, he [the
journalist] came to visit me and
he told me Nassef had explain-
ed to him why he

.
was chang-

ing.

If he had already changed his
mind, then hte death, was no
benefit to Israel

?

BEN-GURION—No. If he had
remained alive after changing his

mind, then there would be peace.
Because he realized not to
destroy Israel was the main thing
of the Egyptian people, bot to
change ,the lives of the Egyptian
people.

Do you think President Sadat
knows this now?

BEN-GURION—This I cannot
say. But he must not do what
Nasser did. There is a pos-
sibility there

.
may be peace now.

X .couldn't say certainly there
would be peace, but I wouldn’t
say. it . was impossible. There
Ss the - possibility of peace, bpt
I am not sure that, ft will be
because it depends on Russia. If
Russia wants peace, there will ..

be peace. Egypt can do nothing
Without Russia. .

What about De CauUe? He
was a great figure of your gen-
eration.

BEN-GURION—The greatest

figure.

The greatest figure? That sur-

prises me.

-BEN-GURION—m tell you
what was the difference between
him and ChorehflL Churchill
fought alone, and he won the
war. But Churchill did what
the entire British people wanted
him to do. They were always
behind him, with, the exception
of a few Communists, because in
England there are very few Com-
munists. The Communists hated
Churchill.

French.Against Him
Two days before Churchill was

appointed prime minister, I came
to London, and before that I
was in France a few weeks, and
I met many Frenchmen. When
De Gaulle wanted to save France,
it was against Frenchmen. The
French people didn’t want it.

So this was the difference be-
tween him and Churchill. Ninety
percent of the French people
didn't want him.

What was De Gaulle's effect on
Israel ?

BEN-GURION—I didn’t agree
with all that was said about that.

He made a terrible mistake—not
a nice thing. They sold us
Mirages. We paid for them. And
he would not deliver them to us.

This was unjust. But I know,
that first of all he was a French-
man. and for him France came
first. It’s natural. The same
thing is true for an American
president.

What do you fMnfc American,
interests are in the Bfideast?

BEN-GURION—Z don’t like to
discuss this, but one thing I rstn

tell you . . . America on toe whole
was always friendly to the state
of Israel.

In 1947, the United Nations,
with the consent of America, of
course, posed a resolution about'
a Jewish state, America imposed
on embargo on the Arabs, hut the
Arabs didn't need American arms.
They had all the arms they need-,
ed. - We couldn't get new ones.
Then the British government was
not friendly to us. We hoped
America would help us.- But the
only government that would help
us was Russia. We didn’t get Rus-
sian arms, but the Russians told
Czechoslovakia that they must
sell us arms. And they did.
I asked myself then; Why did

toe Russians do St? I have the
reason. I happened to be at the
United-Nations in May, 1947, when
Gromyko made his speech for the
Jewish state. Russia wanted a
Jewish state. America recogniz-
ed the Jewish state, hut America
recognized It only de facto and
Russia recognized de "Jure.
I also asked myself why Rus-

sia was so friendly. The reason
Is It wanted to get rid of the
British . But I didn’t, care what
the reason was. I only knew It
was good for us.

Why has the Soviet Union flip-
ped today? It started - out sup-
porting the Jewish state and now
it is fighting the Jewish state.

BEN-GURION—Not that they
are ugatnot Jews; they want to
control the Arabs.

Why?
. .

BEN-GURION—Because they
want to rule toe world. So then
they have toe Suez Canal.

There is a Tot of concern in the
United States about the Soviet
Jews who want to come here to
Israel

BEN-GURION—You know there
was a conference held in Brus-
sels that I think was the greatest
conference ever held by Jews.
This was the first conference of
all Jewry. They were trying to
help toe Russian Jews.

Jewish Solidarity

Whether they may
: have im-

proved their position, I do not
know, but they will strengthen
the.Jews in Russia. The Jews in
Russia win see that ail the Jewish
people stand behind them.
When peace does come, if

peace does come. Israel wiU have

P C?'~
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/illiain Drummond
.3T.TTT—As autumn grain

• li- ^rvested throughout the-

be Ganges, India moves,
r to its most significant

ament in the .24 years
dependence : aelf-suffi- -

f
‘food production. . _ .

-

j}| of famines, a long and
* story

t

in India’s devel-

lay be passing. 7

. 65 to 1858 India had 12

- nd four, periods 'of food

During 20 of :the ;
years

^'360 and 1908. famine or
’

t-*
1"'' availed fax parts of In-

.

-ring • memory, toe. I94&

"

•• mine was 1 toe-worst; .ifc--

j ininn lives.

ar ' for the first tfaat^

, L epected to producemore
million- terns of food

e food minister for toe -

jyeminent - has stated

.V will not import food;.^ yean .

takes, tob historic step
V * the widespread use of
.. and -.other..- modern

_ . pethods—in ’ short, _ j
toe

. : solution ” For
.
example,

8 India produced 4,468

fitrogeh fertilizers. ' - In
. ?- ; ndia produced : 715,647 -

(rowing Dreaded Age of Famine
Self-Sufficiency in Grain ls Near9

As Are Some New Problems

in-

;nrkahle Result •

yT; :

V,ult has been mnaik-'
recently as. four years
government-run- ' Food

c*\.*

Corporation of India used to

move -into the grain market to

keep prices, down .because of

shortages* / .

-Today, however. It has to act

to prop toe prices up because of

the - supply. Artificial scarcity

created by; toe government is the
same method of supporting farm
prices that the United States has
used since ^ toe. 1930s.'

Lidia’s abililty to feed Its popu-"
latidn means, fax turn, the end of

its purchase of UB. wheat sur-

pluses,..which have been used by
toe Tnriinn government to stain

flize toe domestic wheat, price.

For -four years, toe Food Cor-
poration. of- India- has .

bought
wheat -from.; the farmer at $10
per 100 kfiograms sold it to
the state governments at $10.05

lor resale to the. people.

'

Procurement;, transport and
storage costs Caine to .

as much as
80 cento per lOO k&os, or;.six times
the corporation's mark-up- in

price- The corporation ~ absorbed
this., loss but recouped, by selling

bn its own ’.about three million

tons of imported wheat on the

dcnnestic.mar^®6
-

'• -v.
v

. : Wltiwirb imported ^heat^ the
government must choose betweaa -

i.

raising the price of wheat and
paying an. outright subsidy. If it

tries, toe direct subsidy, toe bill

could come to more than. $160
million, which the government
would be hard pressed to find.

The government could
,

allow
the price of wheat to. rise, but
grain price stability has been toe
nriw -thing holding - Tndtttn infla-

tion in check. An increase of even
a few rupees per 100 kilos could
send the cost of living up dan-
gerously.

Besides inflation, toe pervasive

problem -of population growth af-
fects food self-sufficiency. .

The estimated birth rate in
1968 was 41 per IfMW population,
about J.0 percent higher than the
world average. And Indian
sources : estimate that--, an- *nmmi
Increase „ of 1.4 .million tons of
food grains -must he. achieved to
keep pace with population growth.

Refugees a Factor

Another complicating factor _ls

the influx of refugees from East
Pakistan, now estimated- at nine

million.
. ..- .

*

But' if the green rerolutiun-fbat

has come 7 to - wheat
;
production

also overtakes rice agriculture,

/;

food -grain production - will
crease even faster.

About 20 percent of India's
arable land is under rice cultiva-
tion. Production Is 1J. tons per
2 1/2 acres. Australia and Japan
are getting yields of six and five
tons respectively from the 'same
land area.

India's target is 129 'mm inn

tons of food grains by the end of
the fourth five-year plan in 1974.
However, a recent '‘ report by the
World Bank expressed doubts
whether the goal would be
achieved.
The problem seems to be a

slowdown in toe rate of growth
of toe use of fertilizer, even
though food grain production In-
creased. - •

Explaining this, experts say
high-yielding varieties of wheat
respond well even when too little

fertilizer Is used.

Many farmers are content to
use Iess~than the proper amount,
to save a few .rupees. ,

India’s footLproduction achieve-
ment, although important, should
be kept in perspective. Its 550
million people, for toe time
being, will be producing enough
food to feed themselves. They
will by no means be living well.

Infant mortality- is about 145
per 1,000 births, among toe high-
est in toe world. Although life

expectancy has
.
increased . to 52

years, per capita income per year
is $30. .

£ Lot Angeles Times

to face problems. Do you think
that peace poses a threat or a
problem fc~ Israel?

BEN-GURION—Problems they
have in all states. The greatest

problem is first to get peace. Then
to get toe best of our Jews. Most
certainly that.
Of course, we need people for

other things than for making
war. We have nothing against
the Egyptians. Now, all the best
of our people we must have for
the army. They must protect us.

We have had this already for 101
years.

One of the things that I find
people worried about is whether
the Jewish state can survive, if

many mare Arabs come in. Do
you have any concern that there
would be too many Ardbs if the
West Bank [0/ the Jordan Rfrer]
is made a part of Israel?

BEN-GURION— I personally
would not favor toe West Bank
should be part of Israel. Because
I consider peace Is more Impor-
tant than territory. Without peace
I would not. give anything away,
but if there' would be peace, I
mean real peace. ..

You mean a piece of paper

?

BEN-GURION—More than a
piece of paper, more than paper.
Real friendship. We don't need
their - help.- But we could give

help to Egypt, more toHT1 Russia.

Not because we’re stronger than
Russia, but we know what they
need. By peace I mean only this—
friendship.

Dayan said Shctrm elSHeik is

more important than 'peace.

BEN-GURION—I know, I know.
Why?
BEN-GURION—Well, I under-

stand the reason why. Because
freedom of navigation will be safe
If we have Sharm el-Shelk In our
hands. But If there Is peace, I

would give up all toe Sinai. I
would keep only two things,

Jerusalem and the Golan.
^ m •

Do you think the young people
of Israel . today are different
from your generation?

BEN-GURION—We have all

kinds ot kids, as there is every-
where. They are not different.

I think they are better.

Are they smarter, stranger?
They are not practical but they

are devoted. If they have to do
some very dangerous things, they
will do them. On the whole, 1
am satisfied with toe youth.
We in America are terribly

concerned about Vietnam. Do
you have thoughts about the
war?
BEN-GURION—I can’t say that

I know exactly if it is good or
not. At the beginning, I was
against the war. X thought it's

a mistake. But then a friend of

mine who understands these

things—he went there—and he
came back and told me his im-
pressions and gave me his ex-

planation. His name is Moshe
Dayan. So then I understood
why those who are for the war
have some reason. But in toe
beginning I thought it was a ter-

rible mistake. Now I'm not sure
it’s a mistake. I wouldn’t say now
It’s a mistake. I have to say
that honestly.

My last question

—

I’m thinking

of your 85th birthday now. What
woud you like most to be re-

membered for—in aU that you’ve

done

?

BEN-GURION—I want the
youth, our youth, to take posi-

tions on toe views they believe in.

I want them to knowwhat are the
good things we have done. Not
L We. The older people. And
to do it better, and to know the
mistakes that we made. And for

this reason I am writing my
memoirs.
Let me oak it another way. If

you had any lesson you hoped
they would learn from your life,

what do you think it should be?
BEN-GURION—To build the

Jewish state, of course. . . Jt
took 100 years already.

Is this job of making the Jew-
ish state finished? Is if com-
pleted?
BEN-GURION—Oh no. There

is no peace. And we need peace
more than anyone in this world,

because we must build a state

that wasn't a state for 2,000 years.

We need more Jews. There is

no state that was made in the
20th century or the 19th cen-
tury where the majority of

people was not there. So far

less than 20 percent of the area
we had before the Six-Day War
is settled. We need at least an-
other fire million or six million
Jews.

Of course, I do not believe that
every Jew will come to Israel,

even if they are good Zionists. I

saw there are good Zionists living
In America. And toe same thing
in Russia. Not one of toe leaders

of the Zionist movement under
the czars came to Israel. And
the same thing applies to Amer-
ica. There are a few leaders

who came. But we need at least

another five million or six mil-

lion to nettle the country and
have peace. Then we wiU have
the state that we want.

We don't need peace only for

ourselves, but we need peace for

the entire world.
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The Vietnam 'Election’
If Sec. Henry Jackson and others had

prevailed, there would have been no voting
in Vietnam; Instead, the United states

would have somehow used Its fast-eroding

military and economic influence to force a
postponement for as long as three months
and to Impose our own electoral rules upon
the South Vietnamese. That Is one way to

approach "self-determination" for South
Vietnam. If the Nixon administration had
prevailed, on the other hand, there would
have been a mock contest with no more than
two contenders; the record of our maneuver-
ing makes It pretty clear that, like President
Thieu. we would have tolerated Gen. (Big!

Minh or Vice-President Ky on the ballot, but
not both, and certainly not a free-for-all,

for In that case there would have been a
real cnance that President Thieu would lose.

The aim. plainly, was a victory for Thieu,

with all the appearances of a contest, and
of course it would have been loudly trumpet-

ed as “self-determination" in its finest

flowering. But it didn’t work out that way.

so we are stuck with a nonelection with only

one candidate which will be passed off as a
"referendum" In support of Thieu.

It Is not a pretty story, ending as it must
with President Thieu 6s Co. in the saddle

by virtue of their control over the military

forces of South Vietnam, and it Is tempting

to condemn the whole business out of hand
—the repression, the brutality, the mockery
of democracy. But in concentrating upon
that part of it that is outrageous farce, it

is easy to lose sight of the opportunity now
available to this country, with the '‘ejec-

tion'’ behind us, to proceed apace with the

process of total disengagement from the

Vietnam war.

It would have been nice if there could

have been a wide-open contest and some
sort of neutralist victory, ushering In a
government capable of negotiating a realistic

settlement with Hanoi, but if that was ever

In the cards the opportunity for it was
lost a long time ago. It would have been
prettier, at least, if we could have had ob-

servers and congressional commissions wand-
ering around trying to keep the game
honest, while the U.S. government intervened

to produce something that at least looked

a little more like an election; but nobody

wanted to be our patsy, and for good reason:

A pseudo-election would have been even

more of a sham than the unabashed, one-

man nonelection we have witnessed. At least

we «*^ti see that for what it Is—-which is to

say a typical, indigenous. South Vietnamese

solution, entirely compatible with the real-

ities of political power in the country and

with the traditions that governed such

matters until we decided to Introduce the

American way of doing things. At least we
will now have a government which can blame

nobody but itself for the consequences,

whatever they may be, of its own power

play.

In short, the stage is admirably set for the

UjS. government t-o finish the sentence that

begins with the proposition that all we ever

intended to do was to give the South Viet-

namese a "reasonable chance" to work out

their own destiny. We can finish it by sayini

that we have done just that; we have bought
lor the powers-that-be in Saigon the time

they needed to consolidate their position

and to ready themselves for our departure

from the scene. That Is the opportunity that

will be opened wide by yesterday's nonelec-

tion. and both the managers of the war
effort and Its critics would be well advised

to grab at it rather than to argue aimlessly

over the degree of democracy that has, or

has not. been introduced into the political

processes in South Vietnam.

President Thieu will now get a uniquely

South Vietnamese mandate, bom of uniquely

South Vietnamese processes, and there will

be nothing to deter us from moving on to

the hard question of how to work out terms
for our withdrawal that would offer some
realistic hope of negotiating the release of

our prisoners. For the POWs are all that
should now be allowed to stand In the way
of total disengagement of American military

forces of all kinds from the conflict in Viet-

nam. We have done enough, some would say
a good deal more than enough, for the men
In power in the South and there is not a
great deal more that American power can
do for the people. For them we can only
weep for what has gone before and for what
might have been.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

The New Bretton Woods
liong after the Intricate maneuvers around

the green table of financial diplomacy are

forgotten, last week’s conference of the In-

ternational Monetary Fund in Washington
may be remembered for the rebirth of a

radical Idea launched—but rejected—at
Bretton Woods a quarter-century ago.

Only a year ago in Copenhagen there was
widespread Indifference or hostility to even
the mildest monetary reforms. But the dollar

crisis that broke out last spring and the

shocks produced by President Nixon’s ac-
tions in suspending convertibility of the

dollar into gold and imposing a 10 percent

border tax on imports have compelled all

nations to recognize that they must choose
between creation of a new monetary system
and serious disruption of world trade and
development.

That urgency stems directly from Wash-
ington's determination to wipe out, by
whatever means, the chronic deficit in the
United States balance of payments. The
Implication of this decision was accurately

forecast a dozen, years ago by Prof. Robert
Trlffln of Yale: Once the world could no
longer depend on United States dollar

deficits to provide the liquidity essential for

expansion, it would have to create a new
form of International money.

Indeed, that fundamental need had first

been urged by Britain's John Maynard
Keynes at Bretton Woods in 1944—and op-
posed by Harry Dexter White, leader of the
dominant United States delegation. Lord
Keynes's name for the required international

money was “bancor”; taut when It finally

came Into being—just last year—it was called

Special Drawing Rights.

It is these SDRs, in somewhat modified
form, that Britain. Japan, West Germany.
France and other major countries w;ouId

now use to replace both dollars and gold as

focus of the monetary system. In his ad-
dress to the IMF. Secretary of the Treasury
Connally lent carefully phrased American
support to this emerging consensus. He said

a return to specified parities of currencies

would require “ample alternative sources or

official liquidity, internationally managed

and controlled. . . He made It even plainer

that in the flexibility to be provided under
the new system the dollar could go up or

down like any other currency.

* * *
These are, In most general form, the key

requirements lor a radically improved in-

ternational monetary system. It will take

many hard policy decisions in all countries

and difficult negotiations among them to

bring those principles to fruition. But ir that
effort is to succeed, the time to begin Is

now. The specific steps taken and the degree

of international cooperation demonstrated by
the United States and its partners in the

months ahead will determine whether the
long-term hopes for a better monetary order

are to be realized.

One specific issue that needs resolution. If

there is to be a realignment of currencies.

Involves the gold price of the dollar. So long
as other nations are willing to take concrete

steps to make SDRs the center of the
monetary system, a moderate dollar devalua-
tion wjll not prop up gold, will not hurt the

United States and will help other countries

both to realign their currencies and to deal

with domestic political problems they would
Incur from seeming to bow before abrasive

American force.

The United States should also show
willingness to negotiate fairly on trade, not
demand that all the dropping of barriers be
done by others. Unquestionably, barriers need
removal, but the United States has been as
guilty as others In raising them.

If the administration. Is wflling to con-
tribute to a realignment of exchange rates

and a lowering of trade barriers starting
with elimination of the import surcharge,
substantial progress cazx be made toward
correcting the American balance-of-pay-
ments deficit and constructing a sounder
world monetary system. But If the ad-
ministration Chooses instead to appease
protectionist and Isolationist interests at
home. It could waste an opportunity for
effective leadership and wind up in a global
trade war.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

The U.S. Dock Strike

No seaborne cargoes, apart from oil. can
now get in or out of the United States
except through the Great Lakes. For the
first time In history American dockers both
on the East and West Coasts are on strike

simultaneously.

On both coasts the docks are overmanned.
But labor in general Is resentful of the
wages freeze and a coal strike Is brewing
too. This is the biggest Industrial challenge
of Mr. Nixon’s presidency so far and one
which could vitally affect the success or
failure of his August economic program.—From the Times (London).

In the International Edition
Seventy-Five Years Ago

October 4, 1896

PARIS—It seems pretty well settled now that

Russia and England, and certainly France, and
then consequently all the other powers, are

quite agreed to act in common accord as re-

gards Turkey. The Dally News suggests that

Cyprus be given to the Armenians, for them
to live in as an independent nation. We say.

why would it not be just as practical to give

them Crete and let them all stew in their

own Juic&

Fifty Years Ago
October 4, 1921

NEW YORK—-That the world laces a cotton
famine thanks to the activities of the boll-
weevil is the belief of the Wall Street Journal.
"Nothing but the intervention of providence."
says the paper, "can prevent the weevil from
dominating every acre of cotton planted nest
season, with the exception of a small area in
Arizona and California.” America produces
most of the world's cotton crop and something
definitely must be done to a?ert disaster.

>* *OTlQtaj6D*Cf7fe*»

Soviet fey

On Vacua
In tiie Gu
By Josepti ’Afe*
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Contributing Genius

I^UWATT.—If a mad •'

official left . several
dollars in currency with -

faction at all in the midi
public street, you would
someone to grab for it. t
soon be the situation

Persian Gulf, where the
are depertingtoleavet
total vacuum of power.
Hence; it is rather In?

that you can already -s

of the Soviets getting j
grab for this richest j

earth, soon to be whoB
fended with all its int
strategic Importance. T
tenuous signs as yet, but
well worth thinking ab*
In order to see the s

have to begin by asking
what has been the obJ«
really enormous Soviet
ments in Egypt and otj

client states in the las

The aim, surely, has no?

secure justice lor tb.

against the Israelis. No
be fool enough to suppast

Physician, Heal Thyself—

H

By Anthony Lewis

T ONDON.—^ a New Y
.—Robert Deindorfer, Britain is entitled to be cot the But there are qualities in tbe
York writer, was here panel of a general practitioner in British system that ought to

with his family last summer in his area. Once he is on that commend themselves, to Ameri-
Lower Slaughter, a Cotswold vil- list, he may go to the doctor's cans. One is universality. Every-
lage. His 4-year-old son, Scott, office or receive a house call— one knows that be is entitled to
became seriously HI and spent yes, a house call—without fee and medical and hospital care, with-

commend themselves, to Ameri-
cans. One is universality. Every

-

masters of the

n snap of their • fingers
'

Arabs.
Yet the Soviet fa

have been truly stagger
.... tanks far Egypt alone t

six-day war, for insta

_ , ,

'

_ , _ _ then another 2.000 tar
has doctors as ita highest paid the iirst thousand wer
workers.

IBS!. So what has been..

The National Health Service The answer is bleak!

has had practical results that axe The only rational aim
readily measurable'. There have
been dramatic Improvements in

three nights in a hospital, having without the slightest red tape, out favor or explanation. Since British health standards in the
numerous tests and intravenous not even a signature. Relations that is the rule, forms and other

in fact, be quite personal and
old-fashioned in this country.

Paid Flat Sdlanr

feeding. Scott was in a private between patient and doctor can, red tape are- seldom necessary,
room and Mr. and Mrs. Dein- in fact, be quite personal and Of course, the middle-class or
dorfer were given a room near old-fashioned in this country. the well-to-do still have advan-
him. The hospital bill at the _ . _ c tages: they subscribe to private
end was $7.80—for the parents’ • Old Flat Salary health insurance to assure earlier

meals. Money is the more likely rea- hospital admission in nonurgent
That Is not a unique experience gon for AMA opposition to any- case5 or to get private rooms,

for Americans in Britain. A fair »>nwg the National Health almost any GP’s office will

number have discovered, to their service. A British GP is not demonstrate that access to medi-
amazement, that fa emergencies pgjg pgj. jje a cine is now as close to a classless

e have to use the bitter Arab-1-
nts in flict to make tbe Sov
fa the the unique big power
service Middle Bast. Initially.

practical way to attain

lenefits was to support the Ara

Money is the more likely rea- hospital admission in nonurgent

son for AMA opposition to any- 02585 or to get private rooms.

iaai is me rate, xorms ana omer generation since the ' service Middle Bast. Initially,
redtape are seldom necessary. began. practical way to attain

But the psychological benefits was to support the Ara

may be as.gst asthe medical. Israel and to cast tfa

SS In matters of life and death, any nations, and especially

civilized society should strive for ed States. In the role «

equal treatment. That is an ad- «s or the hated Israel

vantage to the privileged as well the cruel s

ers of the hated Israel

Despite the cruel s

amazement, that fa emergencies
demonstrate that access to medi-
cine is now as close to a classless

as the deprived. It is really a the six-day war, the

they can receive free hospital government salary plus ad- affair in Britain as fa any West-
care under the National Health ditional amounts for special rea- society.

Service. sons, such as a large list of Another vital quality is the
The experience of Britons patients. He has a professional subordination of money as a value

taken ill while visiting the United standard of living, but unlike bis fa the medical profession. Many
States is not exactly the same. American counterpart, he has no American doctors are motivated
A year ago Reginald Forrester, a chance of becoming a millionaire, by traditional idealism, but the

era society.

Another vital quality is the

businessman, was rushed to a
hospital fa New York in desperate

American doctors are motivated
by traditional idealism, but the

moral advantage. supporting the Arabs a

The Roman Catholic primate aSEJSSHf'
of England, Cardinal Heenan, by Ith“fr ''

was speaking last year about con- castuntil about a yjsai

temporary morals. He worried * soles of events thei

about challenges to decency, but have caused the Krem

then he said: .

«** * **

"We have made great moral
The Health Service has faults, system of private practice seems progress. Anyone who sneers at

as British medical people are the to have turned too many others

condition. The hospital would first to say. It is underfinanced into grasping businessmen. The
not admit him until it obtained

a financial guarantee. He died
18 days later and Mrs. Forrester

was given a bill few $12,000.

our welfare state needs to live

in such a highly sophisticated

nera to take a new lot-

First or .all, despite

.

of brand-new Soviet

Egypt's Gamal Abdel I
roundly defeated when
his "war of attrition.'

in many ways: its facilities are American public senses that, and country as the United States, tember, 1970, the Syria.
often outmoded: remote and poor so do many young doctors repel- where a family can be reduced forces also attacked! :

areas inevitably tend to be short led by the image of their profes- to misery by the cost of medical Jordan border with.r* =•

of doctors. slon. It Is a sick society that treatment.”

‘Don’t Get Sick .

.

Many horror stories of that
kind have been told here—of

humiliating terms for admission
to American hospitals, of bills

beyond British imagination. The
general advice Is that given 111

the title of a BBC television pro-

gram: “Don't Get Sick in Amer-
ica.”

The president of tbe American
Medical Association, Dr. Wesley
Hall, recently renewed the AMA's
warning against adoption by the

United States of anything like

the British Eealth Service. Amer-
icans. he said, must have the
freedom to choose their own doc-

The Urban Guerrilla Danger
By Alfred Friendly

were ghastly enough.

„

any Soviet staff bfQ .'

twice about Arab.cHeril

that September erfsbr

Nixon and tbe Isri

managed to look

tough as weU.
~

Agents EKmir

LONDON.—The urban guerrilla
is tint morale a throat in thais not merely a" threat to the

national society fa which his

violence takes place, but to ln-

Mr. Moss does not believe that lash that strikes back too bard
race relations in the United States and too indiscriminately

'

are likely to boil over into lull-

scale ghetto revolts. But if they
In the Uhlted States, Mr. Moss

believes, tbe bombings of the

tematlonal order Itself and even did, they would disrupt the most Weathermen and their ilk are

to the strategic balance.

The argument is that of Robert
Moss, an expert on urban violence

fa Latin America now on tbe staff

of the Economist magazine here.

His thesis, in which the ex-
tor. But that argument gets tbe perlence In the United States is

realities fa the two countries

backward.

Many Americans have no fam-
ily doctor. The poor rely mainly
on charity treatment in clinics

or hospital outpatient facilities.

And there Is a geographical fac-
tor as well: 5.000 small towns
are said to be without any doctor.

It is estimated that 40 percent
of Americans have no regular

access to medical care. Dr. Hall’s

freedom is a middle-class myth.

In Britain, by contrast, nearly
everyone does have a family doc-
tor. Sen. Edward Kennedy re-
marked on It when he was here

offered as principal evidence, ap-
pears fa a fascinating document,
“Urban Guerrilla Warfare,” pub-
lished here last week by the In-
ternational Institute for Strategic

Studies.

Tbe immediate effect of civil

powerful economy in the world
“and Impose a severe constraint

on America's capacity to art as
a great power."

It is because of that kind of
potentiality, Mr. Moss contends,
that terrorism can have its most
dangerous effects fa Western in-

dustrial societies: A terrorist-in-

stigated revolution in Uruguay or

Since then fa both
the Sudan, all the me
ant Soviet agents 1"

rudely rounded up an
shot by Presidents At

simply the work of a lunatic and Gaafar NumeirL
fringe, and not terrorism used ra- too, Britain’s Conserv
tionally as a political weapon, eminent has confirmee
Neither there nor anywhere else government's earlier

are urban guerrillas likely to about leaving the Pe
provoke a real overthrow of the a defense vacuum at
government unless they first have tM* year.
subverted the police and military

forces.

More often than not, their

some underdeveloped country is action has the opposite effect,

Wha then could be

ural than for the
start phasing out thi

militarily backing tfc -i

not likely to change the strategic

balance of power in the world,

but one fa America or fa & maor
dissent in the United States, with NATO nation ' might well do so.
Its common denominator of op-
position to the Vietnam war, “has

In general, Mr. Moss thinks, the
terrorists rarely make revolutions.

twn to <m tor- ^ ^ „ catalysts’
eign policy." Mr. Moss asserts.

Volunteer Army
Dissent fa tbe military services

has made it Increasingly probable
that the Army will have to go on

intensifying the police-military especially the troubles^

backlash, with tbe result, that Ians—against the dar

effective repression is more like- raelis? What could be

ly than a popular uprising. ural, in fact, than tc

“Modern techniques of police main Soviet thrust t< -

control rule out the possibility °f prizes fa the Middi

of a successful urban uprising defenseless Persian Gi
As yet, the evldenc;to “radicalize” a society and unless a political crisis cripples

bring about a degree oi confu- tfae government or the loyalty of fs what is going on Is 1

sion that undermines popular the security forces is fa doubt” •*[«• Yet it is very

last month to look into the Health a volunteer basis, clearly limiting

Causing Backlash
Service. He asked factory worko-s American capacity to intervene

and all sorts of people questions in outside conflicts. And the like- Causing Backlash
about their medical care; among libood that continuing dissent

other things, he asked each per- will .take violent forms adds to Tbe guerrillas “are dangerous
son the name of his doctor. To 'the possibility that Americans less for what they do than what
his astonishment, everyone came “win enter into a new Isolationist they inspire: the erosion of the
up with a name. phase In their attitude to the consensus, a hardening of the
The reason is that everyone in world," political battle lines, and a back-

up with a name.
The reason is that everyone in

faith fa peaceful solutions. And The weakness of the violent evidence. To begin wit

the result of that can take forms groups, jfc would appear, is in *ets have quite efirtt

"that neither the guerrillas nor very fact that they axe com- urging President Sadft*

the government anticipated.” posed of “marginal social ele- new the fighting a!on
ments: ethnic and cultural- ml- Canal.

Causing Backlash noritles and middle-class radicals” This weakening of •

Workers and mass popular ele- Port in turn leaves Pr
The guerrillas “are dangerous ments have not Joined ex- daft two main choief
» for what they do than what cepfc on occasion to propose bread- disregard the Soviets
ay inspire: the erosion of the and-bntter demands that the tbe fighting, risking s
nsensus, a hardening of the society was able to fulfill almost certain defeat

No Compromise

Letters

Palme’s Policies
Having read Premier Palme's

letter in the IHT of Sept. 28th
concerning tbe Swedish govern-
ment's treatment of Alexander
Solzhenitsyn and the Nobel prize,

I want to postulate that 95 per-
cent- of the Swedes that have
ever heard of Alexander Sol-
zhenitsyn and the way he was
treated think Mr. Palme has
acted cdvardly and unworthily. I
leave it to Mr. Palme to prove
otherwise—what about a Gallup
poll?

About the Swedish govern-
ment's criticism of the war fa
Vietnam. Mr. Palme defends him-
self by referring to his and his
government's criticism of the
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia
and the position of Jews fa the
Soviet Union. Tlie fact Is that
there Is not one day in the week
that the United States Is not at-
tacked for Its engagement in
Vietnam. Its “imperialfan” in
South America, its “CIA agents'*

In Europe, etc., etc. The hostile
criticism takes places every day
through radio and television

fstate-monopolyl. mass-media and
even in the classrooms of the
schools.

When was tbe last time Mr.
Palme criticized the Soviet Union,
and how often has he done It

this year? Did Foreign Minister
Krister Wickmar. criticize the
Soviet Union tn his maiden
speech in the United Nations?
He did express his fears about

the United states’ engagement
fa Vietnam!

Since Mr. Palme came into
poVer the Swedish government’s
attitude toward the Soviet union
has been servile and the attitude

toward the United States very
hostile. This Is a fact that no
demagogical explanations can
hide. It Is known to every Swede
—and 95 percent of ns don’t
like ft!

There is a Baying in Swedes at
present: “The United States has
President Nixon and Bob Hope

—

we Swedes have Premier Olof
Palme and no Hopa"

JOHN GIAEVER.
Stockholm.

of the Swedish government was
expressed by Mr. Palme flHT,
Sept 281. The Swedish govern-
ment does not deal with the
question of fairness or Justice fa
the choice of recipients.

K. SORENSEN.
Charlottenlund, Denmark.

Is contrast to the indepen-
dence of the Swedish academy In
lte selection of the Nobel lau-
reates, the educational sophistry

lay inspire: the erosion of the and-butter demands that the the fighting, risking s
consensus, a hardening of the society was able to fulfill almost certain defeat
political battle lines, and a back- raelis. If he chooses

'

No Compromise every Arab In the &
win blame the de/e*

So far, fcfaa history of the stn- Egyptian “brothers” c

dent radicals has been one of raelis’ American arm' “ 1 incapacity to cement a broad suiting bitterness wfll
front, even with traditional left- Soviets greatly and pe
wing political parties. The ter- steely
rorist's problem is that he la Or he can make •

the Swedish government was someone who refuses to com- main choice which 1
pressed by Mr. Palme flHT, promise or even explore the pas- what is called an * fat-
spt. 281. Tbe Swedish govern- silibilities of peaceful change— ment" on terms the I

ent does not deal with the and as long as the majority of the accept. If he takes th
xestlon of fairness or Justice fa politically important elements In Suez Canal will be rt
te choice of recipients. a community still cherish the months after Presidr

EL SORENSEN. hope of peaceful change, the ter- “interim agreement”
Charlottenlund, Denmark. rorist is odd-man-out. signed. The short rw

Modern governments can con- cleared at last, fre

Two Chinas urban terrorism, Mr. Moss through the Mediten
thinks, so long as they have the canal and the Red

The discussion over the prob- loyalty of the security forces. Soviet naval power inm of seating both Chinas in the “The question is at what cost Ocean will be antomal
Ited Nations to partly due to Experience also leads to the sorry tiplled by a factor of
ie lack of a clear understanding conclusion that police states are The whole pattern J

the concepts of “state" and the most efficient of all fa sup- sense from the Krea
tation." This is not surprising pressing terrorist groups. No one point. It leaves a fin
cause they are partly overlap- Is anticipating & wave of urban, concerning the prospetg and therefore often used guerrilla activity fa the Soviet let gunboat diplomacy
discrimtoately. Union or fa South Africa." Persian Gulf, which Is

However, for the purpose of The idea may comfort Spiro accessible from the m
embership In an international Agnew and his hardhats, but' as well aa so corner
illtical association such as the not others. ferrsolese.

Two Chinas

The International Eerald
Tribune welcomes letters from
readers. Short letters have a
better Chance of being pub-
lished. AU letters are subject
to Condensation for space rea-
sons. Anonymous letters urfZZ

no* be considered for publica-
tion. Writers may request that
their letters be signed <mtg
with initials, but preference
will be given to those fully
signed and bearing the writer's
complete address.

Iem of seating both Chinas fa the
United Nations to partly due to
the lack, of a clear understanding
of the concepts of “state" and
"nation." This la not surprising
because they are partly overlap-
ping and therefore often used
indiscriminately.
However, for the purpose of

membership in an International
political association such as the
“United Nations.” it is certainly
acceptable to admit two different
states as members, although they
use the same language and have
a population of the same ethnic
origin.

As long as they conform with
the requirements of being an- fa-
dependent political entity with a
constitution, a government, their

own territory, they are consider-

ed a “state" and certainly en-
titled to a membership. The fact

that the ethnic origin or lan-

guage is the same as that of an-

other member state should not
be considered as a legitimate rea-

son to refuse admission.

CARLOS J. NEMECHEK.
Malaga, Spain-
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Eurobonds
j

^jiirketShows Sharp Resurgence

[
Yields, Eurodollar Rates Fall

j
rzn\ ‘\ -

' ’

' . Bjr CarfGewirtz

[
^h.*^ Qct. B nBTJir-Tnw* . The Americans are suiter

• '
. Bjr Can Gewjxfcc

,,t Oct. 8 rtBT)i—low- . The Americans are suffering

\£ back -In'jforce on the from uncertainty about where
^iional band market .last money: rates win settle and

urently having decided whether then .will be any change

is more money to be .
In the rules regulating their over-

i the annual- interest seas Investments. Given -the size

;as well as capital ap- .
of the.UJSi halance-ot-payments

on bonds. selling under deficit. It hardly .seems likely

.* baCE -ID JKKCC Vll uia

"^^^iional band market last

'/jparently having decided

is more money to be

o. the annual- interest

•>; V-*s«- (as well as capital ap-
nr aellUifr underon bonds, selling under deficit, it hardly seems likely

^ value) ttt*" tram any tliat the controls, which , force

I- .. changes currency

^- 'esult. bond yields declin-

2hms to. seek money abroad, will
be relaxed' to allow them to trans-
fer funds from home more freely.
*** corporate treasurers appar-

-.n'jf* .\Mpheme to the market rentIy prefer the more expensive

- Riirnhnnd market. needs than to chance cam-

million offering from mittlng their firms to a hlgh-

*•;: eying 9 percent a year, out .to have been unnecessary.

y_a*7 fling at 100 1/4 hid to' And for both TJ.S. and Euro-
asked. And FiresUme’a pean borrowers, financing needs
mark issue, whose cou- have* been thrown into question

7.7 *•». been cut to 1 3/4 from, by the prospect of an economic
. ,

:

-V',lnally anticipated 8 per- downturn as well as the impact
; a quoted at 101 to IQZ. • that the “temporary'* U.S. import

**— ?>s same time, Eurodollar surcharge* will have on their
- =7.r one-month funds were operations.

-^jrssrfiStss **-—«. — —
- .O.tes were^Jown half

the big debt repayments from

were a number of factors’
,Jf-EL®""®; “i8t^2E:

• v ..--the downtrend, not the }
I.-:/..? which is the fear tort.*.”

- first time in postwar ^ t“rd «e closed.

- there would be SSS- <tenand *** eawd
- •<

.: recessions (fdltowed by anarpjy.

- lower Interest rates) on convergence of nil these
.

;7.7 -es of the Atlantic. This, actors makes the annual return.

— with the disquiet over
Washington's post wage-
eeze will be and the risk

..•'3.In borrowing foreign ear-
*s keeping both American

; ;
- ppean corporate baiowers

i --om the market,

oa Eurobonds look pretty attrac-
tive. With very few exceptions,
bonds paying 9 percent arc til
Buffing over par—effectively re-
ducing their yield.

jDaoters also note growing de-
aaad fOr scene of the older, low-
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Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Commodity Index.....

Ante production

Dally oQ prod (fabb) .,

Freight car loadings.

.

Latest Weak Prior Week 1870
B*pL26

.
Sept. IS Kept. 27

106-8 - 1072 JOBS
$58,885,000 558^92,000 $84,829,800

$85,049,000 $85,919,000 $82,874,000

1,885,000 1307,000
'

2(466,000
S4.610

9,472,000 9,468,000 9,892,800

915,738 618,128 552,049
29,928^)00 12^237,080 81,075,000

208
.. 176 212Business failures...'... . .

208 .. 176 212

Statistics, for coxamerdal-agricultaraj loans, cartondings, steel.
oO. electric power ami business failures am for the preceding
week and latest available.~ MONTHLY COMPARISONS

- fAngost Prior Month 1870
Employed 80,618,000 80,681,000 79.894,000

Unemployed . 5.061,000 5,330,003 4^20,036
tJuly Prior Month ” 1070

Industrial production.. 106.0 106.9 1692
•Personal income $859,100,000 $870,100,000 $601^00,600
•Money supply $227,500,000 $225,600200 $210200,000
Consmria Price Index.. 1212 2212 135.7
Construct!! contracts.. 151 147 116
•Mfrs. inventories .$100258,000 $100,586,000
•Exports $3.494200
•Imports $3,793,600

$3,660,600

$4,023200

135.7

116
$98205,000
$3,683,000

$3241,000

*000 omitted fFigures subject to revision by source.
. Commodity Index, based on 1957-59=100 and the consumers
price Index, based on 1967=100, are by the Bnrcaa
of labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserveof Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve
Board’s adjusted index of 1957-58=100. Imports and exports as
well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census of
the Department of Commerce. Money supply Is total currency
outride bonks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. .Business failures complied by Dun &
Bradstreet Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division. McGrxw-ifiH Information Systems Company.

coupon bonds, which are selling

at steep discounts.

For example, tt is possible to
buy a bond with a face value of
$1200 for $820, In part because
it only pays 5 3/4 percent inter-

est. But at *hn+- price, the yield

to the investor is 6 1/2 percent
a year far the life of the bond.

Outlook for the World Economic Situation

Beginning to Take on a Brighter Aspect

In addition, there is almost 20

percent to be made in capital

gains when the company redeems
the issue at face value—as it

must. In this case, with the
bond having 13 years still to run
and with interest and capital

gains included, the investor would

|Continned on Page 11, coL 5)

By Thomas E. Mullaney
NEW YORK, Oct. 3 (NYT).

—

It may be a prematura assess-
ment, of course, but develop-
ments Inst week seemed, to suggest
that the gloomy international
economic situation Is beginning
to look somewhat brighter, as is

the outlook far- the domestic
economy.
On all sides, the tenor of dis-

cussions at. the International
monetary ‘ meetings in Wash-
ington tended to be conciliatory,

rather than acrimonious. There
are, to be sure, wide differences
between the United States and
the rest of the world over cur-
rency and . trade problems. And
tbe road to resolving them may
be long and rocky, but a promis-
ing start seems to have been
made.

It appears, at least, that con-
structive steps were taken by the
216-sation monetary conference
in approving an “agreement to
agree" on a program to try to

restore order and stability to
world trade, Investment and mon-
etary relations.

Agreement on Need

Foreign financial representa-

tives were critical and impatient
with the restrictive policies adopt-
ed by the United States In mid-
August, but their commentary
last week in Washington could

hardly be classified as Inflam-
matory or threatening, and they
acknowledged the need for sig-

nificant reform of the interna-

tional monetary system.
For its part, Washington

seemed to move toward a more
realistic position, ' indicating a
willingness to negotiate and com-
promise.
Secretary of tbe Treasury John

B. ConnaHy indicated some
flexibility in the UJ3. position on
current problems when he said
Thursday:

*Tf other governments will

make tangible progress toward
dismantling specific barriers to
trade over coming- weeks and will

be prepared to allow market re-
alities freely to determine ex-
change' rates for their currencies
for a transitional period, we, for
our part, would be prepared to

remove the (10 percent impart)
surcharge.’*

VS. Economy
Meanwhile, if one accepts the

growing consensus of the eco-
nomic forecasters, a firm upturn
in general business conditions in
the-United States seems imminent.
So many forces are at work

that seem to assure a big upsurge
in economic activity starting in
the current quarter and develop-

ing momentum as 1973 rolls along.

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander R. Hammer

NEW YORK. Oct. 3 (NYT) .—Advances outnumbered declines

by a small margin last week on the American Stock Exchange and
on the Over-the-Counter market after a strong upswing on Friday
managed to erase most of the earlier losses.

The advance occurred despite news on Friday of a dock and
coal strike.

Brokers attributed the strength on Friday to Investors’ anti-

cipation of some good news about Phase Two of President Nixon’s

economic program.
They also noted that a good portion of the buying on Friday

was done by bargain hunters taking advantage of the recently de-

pressed issues. One Wall Streeter commented: “It’s an oversold

market with many bargains around.’’

Turnover in both markets continued light.

Most of tbe bank and insurance issues traded in the Over-

the-Counter market did better. Institutional buying buoyed most
of the insurance Issues. Valley Bank of Arizona aud the First

Bank Systems of Minneapolis each rose a point while the Bank
of America added 1/2 point. The American international group

climbed 5 while Crum Foster advanced 3 on the old stock after

voting a two-far-one stock split. American General and the Chubb
Carp, each gained a point

The industrial counter Issues also moved higher. The NASDAQ
Industrial index gained 0.72 to 11.2L

Tbe American Stock Exchange’s price indicator closed on
Friday at 2524, up 0.19 for the week. Turnover increased to 15,-

501215 shares from 13.859.470 shares in the preceding week.

There is, few Instance, the ex-
traordinarily expansive monetary
policy that prevailed this year
until recent weeks. And there
is also the stimulative fiscal
policy being pursued.
In time, these policies will be

translated into more government,
business and consumer »rp^pfi <T|g
that will lead to stepped-up eco-
nomic activity and reduced un-
employment. The consensus of
leading economists is that the
economy will grow by some $100
billion in 1972—up 8.8 percent to
the area of $1,143 billion, or per-
haps more.
Most of tbe gain is expected

to be “real," but there Is danger
of renewed demand-pull inflation
that could defeat one of the key
objectives of the Nixon admin-
istration's New Economic Pro-
gram. Hence, the need for a con-
trol program with teeth In it for
Phase Two.
There were few new statistics

in the economic area last week,
but those that did become avail-
able were largely favorable, nota-
bly those in the consumer sector.
The most encouraging were:

Tbe particularly sharp 13 percent
rise In retail sales across the
country for the latest week; the
92 percent increase In chain-
store volume during August; the
26 percent surge in construction
contracts awarded in the same
month; the 12 percent August
gain in machine-tool orders from
July's volume; the 2.7 percent
upturn in steel production In the
latest week, and the 2 percent
September decline in prices of
farm products.
The moat depressing statistic

issued was the report that the

(Continued on Page 11. coL 4)
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ComWter Tammnn
Computer Console*
compvterDloda A
omouler image
Computfnstal ,10s
Computer Microtch
Computer Technology
Computer Terminal.
Computer Usage
Comress Inc
ConAgra Jib
ConnNalGa* ZJ0
Consol Papers. T
ConsRockProd 1J0
consyne Ccnrp

.

Context tact
.

-conffCapftel t
CentCare Canter
Cont Investment
Contran Corp. •

•

CoBvalarlum Amer
Convenient Jnd Am '

Cunwed Core
- Cook Own. 45 "
Corenco-Core 2a
Cornelitta Co
Corporation 6

. Cosmetic - Yours- . -

Cousins Prop -M •

Cradd Terry JOT-'
Crawford Co JSg
Crawtord core .;

Cross Co JB -

Crown Crafts
Crutcher Resres •.

Cudahy Co t .

CulWmCos J24

Curtis Noll *40

Cypress Commun
Darrapn Ofl.
Danalsblnc -

Danse RealEsf g
Denly MoOi^n
Part Dm JO •

^mnaHon'-'-

.
- 2 1TO 1TO— TO

4214 43 -TO

• 1214 7MB 17*+ *
6>4 6*4 SVt

27TO 25* 27W+ITO
31 31TO+ .1&

*4 S £ — 14

7TO '714 JTO+ *
12* 1TTO I1TO— TO

'-STO STO STO+ TO
IS* 15TO 16TO+ TO
lift 18TO 18*+ *

‘ 26 26 - 26
IT* ;9% 12TO+3TO
4TO.4* 4TO .

4* -4TO 4*
34TOS3TO 3414+TO

9 »+ TO
3TO 3. 3 —TO

- 34* 34 34 —TO
6 STO 6 + TO

99 »J. 99 +1
97 . 96 96 —

1

• SfS 5* S*— *
2TO 1TO ITO-t*
XV. 59* 30 — *
6TO STO 6TO- TO
SVt 5 5*
4TO 3* 314— TO
4 . 3TO 3*— TO

. 3* 3* 3TO
4TO 4 4 —TO
4 3*3*.
12* 16* 18TO+1TO
27s 2* 2*7- ^
20* 2BTO 3DTO

'

23TO 19*23 +JTO
8TO *TO BTO-TO

TOTO TO* TO*— *
. 6TO 5*4 6TO+ H
19TO T9 T9TO+. TO
31TO 28* 3VA+ TO
76* 1614 16W— *
1TO 1* TTO-TO
«*. 15 WTO+ TO
20TO20TO20TO— TO
29 2STO 23TO— 1*

9TO 9* 9TO+ TO
30* 3STO 3CJ.+1TO
34 35 35TO— TO

2« 2* 2*— V*

37* 31(4 36TO+5TO
5* 5TO 5*— TO

WTO 9TO 9TO— TO
14* 13* T«+ TO

7TO 7 7 —TO
6 PA PA— TO

514 5
,
5*~ TO

- T6’ 1«W-
T47 I27TOM7 +9
11TO TITO H*+ TO

133TO13T14133TO+1TO
37 33 36TO+3TO
S* 7* S*t TO
3(14 36(4 3g4
36* 35»i 3(*+I

.

SOTO 39* »TO+ TO

2714 2H6 2S+ *4

23* 23* 23*4— TO
1* 1TO 1TO— TO

710 6* «*—
'ITO

7TO 7* 7TO _
5 4* 5 +*

2044 19TO T9*—VTO
2TO 214 214— *
21* 21 2V — TO
16* 14 T6TO+7TO.
18* IB* WTO— TO
53(4 49?* 53>A+3
T9* 19 1914— 14

25*4 25 2514+ TO
25TO WTO 21 —2
3TO 3 314- TO

-. ITO ITO Hfi
'

2STO 21* 24*-+2“4
6TO TO 6*+ TO

‘ R* 6*4 6TO+ TO
6H4 41TO 4H4+ TO

18 T7TO 17TO— TO

12TO T2W 1214— TO

26* 26 36. — TO

24 23TO 23TO— TO
WTO 1714 18*4+1*
314 3TO 3TO

..
. TO* TO 1«%— TO

7* 6TO 7*4+1TO
7 6* 6*+ *
'4 3* STO— TO

TO* TO* T0*+ TO
4* 4* 4*
1* 1* 1*+ TO

6* 6* STO
STO 6 - 7HrW*
TVz 714 7TO— TO
1* .1*4 1*— TO
T5TO T4 14*+ TO

38TO 36*6 3614—ITO
TOTO 17TO 1814+ li

26TO 26 26TO+ >2

15TO 13*6 15TO+1TO
6* STO STO+-*
STO- STO 0b— TO
4TO 4 4 — TO
1214 11* 1214+ TO

• 1* 1* T*+ *
3 2TO 2U— 14

. 5* 5TO+ TO

13 12* BTO+ TO
STO 8*6 S?a+ TO

32TO 31*6 32 — TO
4TO 4(4 4(4— TO
JTO 3TO 3TO+ TO

STO 6 6 — TO

26 25TOJS +*
IS 14* 15 + TO
1» 15* IS*- TO
SVt S 5TO+ TO

33 30* 30*—8*
12*. 9* 12TO+3*
B* 8 8
20* 20* 3D*
10* 9* 10*+ *
75(414 .

1514+1 TO

V 8* STO STO— V*
'.PA S* STO— TO
5TO STO STO

. 25M 24* 2514+ «
14* 13*4 .13*— *
30* 30* 30*4—2*

; 4(4- a - 4*+ to^W"W 1W-TO

. Date Design Lab
Data General
Data loo Corp
Data Packaging
Data Technology
Datatron Process
Datronic Rental
Davis Pood Svc
OaytonMaUIron la
DeLincaChkPr JO
Dean Foods 1

Decorat Ind .16
DeXatbAgrsrch .TOo
Delhi Int Oil
DenvRIEst JOa
eslgnatronlc
Detrex Chem
DelOnTun 1.30
DetlntBdg l^Oo
OeweyElactronlex i

- Dtoonovhc Data
DtamCrySalt -J0

- •

Diamond Lab .130
Dlara Shamric ntEl.15
DIAtr Controls

._
DtakevClavMfo .72

‘ Dktoon Electron
Digital Appctn
Dlgltronks Cp
Diners Chib
Dbc Inc 2 .
Dlvemttror

'

Dixon erve Mo
Docutel Core
Dollar General
Domain Indust
Dominion Mlg .140
Donaldson Inc JO -

Donatorn LuflcnJenrt
Donovan Goa JO
DoughriyBr .T0a
Dow Jones 7

Downe Commun
Downtowner Cp
DoyleDsneBam 36
Ducomrron Inc 1

DuncanEIB 1JO
Donkin Donuts
DuptaxPrad
Duriron.Co .72

Dynamic Instr

DynascteneeCP A
EDP Resources.
ESDCo .48
EZ Painter
EagleCountyDev wt
EagleCountv Dave!
EagleCountyDev wt
Early Calif Ind
Eastro Shop Center
Eberijne Instrum
Erirfch Peter JO
Economics Lab JO
Educating System
Educational Devel
ElPaso Elec .80

Elba Systems
Elder Beerman JO
Electro Craft
Electro Data 2
Eledro-Nite
Electro Nucleon
Elecrromagnot Ind
Electron Module
Eleetrnzcd Chem
Elixir Ind
EllzbtwnWat 1JO
EmpIreStaOII JO
Energy Conv Dev
Enemy Resources
Entwistle Co
Envlrodyne •

Envlrotech Cp
Epsco Inc
Equity Oil JO
Erie Techno Prod
Essex Systems
Evans Inc
EveresUenn .TOP

Exehwwe OUAGes

F&BCeco ind
FabrlTek Inc
Family Dollar Str
Fartnon Elec
Farmer Bros J4a
Farmhand Inc JO
Fashion Tress
FashTwoTwentv J5g
PifttiAve Cards
Fifth Dimension
Findlay WF
Fine Orowntes
Flngartiut Core
FrotSusfcCP SJOg
First FkSltY
FhxTGenResrcs t
FrstLlncoln Fin
FstAtenRITr 1J2P
FrotMIssba Cp

.

FirstPenrMtg J9g
FmtPefmMtg un -

FIrstPennMtB wt
FlrstsuretyCp s
FirstWestn Fin
Fleaatl Ind J«a
FCcknser JB
FlorldaPubUt TJ0
Florida Tel J*
Floyd Enterpr
Food Fair Prep
Food Host USA
Forest OH Core
Formlgli Core
FtHowardpap J»
Foster 'Grant t -

Fotomat Carp
FaxStantyPho JO
Franklin - Corp 2
FnmkflnEIec t~
Fraser Mto 2j2g
Friendly lea .06a
Frtoltronlc9 Inc
Frischs Rest JO
FrvsFoodStr JO
Fuller HB Co JO
FondofLtrs J9e
GRI Camputer
GRTiCorp
Galbrth Mta iJTa
‘Gamma,Process
Garflncfcal 44 2
Gateway Tramp JO
Gay Gibson .

G«i» LWSlW
Gebnan taszrum
Gen Aircraft
'Gan Automation :

*

GenAutomotParts 35
Gen Bfodhw
GenCapital CP
GanCrudeOIl J8
Gtn©fwihPf Mg
-GMHaaWi Sve ’

Net
High Low Last Orga

5* 3* 4TO+1
62 56* 9TO+1*
STO STO H*— TO
7* 7TO 7*- TO

4TO 4* JTO— TO
ITO 1

‘ 1TO+ TO
V* 2* 2*s+ TO

11TO10TO 11TO+1TO
. 2WTO 19* 20 — TO

49 SPA 49 +3(4
19* 19*4 19*4
TOTO 10* 1Ka+ 14

I 4W45TO 47 —ITO
. 15*4 12TO 14TO+2TO

9*4 9TO 9H+ TO
I* r 1 —.TO
4TO 4 4—14

-76VV» T6TO
‘ 26TO26 26TO+ TO

! 2*4 214 2TO-J4
24 18 22 +*TO
17TOT6TO 16*4— TO

Oyer-Counter Market

17TOT6TO 16*4— TO
26TO 24TO 26TO+1TO
15*4 15TO 15*4

3TO 3TO 3*4 .•

16*4 -WTO 16TO
3<4 3(* 314— TO
3TO ITO 2*4+1*
3TO 3 3 —TO
2TO 2* 214+ TO

4TO-3TO 3TO-TO
STO 3TO 3TO
19TOT9 19—14
23 19TO22TO+2TO
38*4 SITO 38TO+ TO
9TO 9TO 9(4— 14

9*4 9 9TO+TO
23 22TO 23 + 14

12 UTO 11TO— TO
2 1914 WTO- TO
9*4 9TO 9TO- (4
4BTO46TO 4STO+1TO
6*4 6TO 6’A- TO

STO STO STO
24* 23TO 24*+ TO
JJTO 12 12 — TO
23(4 23(4 23(4
14(4 11 13TO+2VS
1014 9*s 10(4+ TO
14 13TO 13TO- TO
2*6 2(4 2TO— TO
4TO 4 A — TO

9TO 7TO 9 +TTO
9»4 STO 9(4+ TO
7h< 6TO 714+ TO

2TO 2 2 — TO

3*A 3TO 3*V-(4
TS*b 14TO 15TO+ TO
3V» 3>+ 3TO
3S<4.3(TO 34*4— TO
28*6 27*4 28’++ TO
2TO 2TO 214— TO

6* 6 6*
T3TO 13TO 13*4— TO
7V» 6*4 6?6— TO

STO 7TO T*t— Vs
2*6 2*6 216
7TO 6 6 —ITO

• 4TO 4TO. 4TO— TO
T5*4 15 15*6- TO
6*4 6(4 6*4+ *
2TO 2TO STO— TO

3TO 3TO 3*6+ TO

SOTO 1STO 19TO+ TO
25 MTO 2S
18*6 17TO 18(4+ TO
20»A WTO WTO—

1

2TO 2TO 2TO+ TO
2TO 2*4 2TO

16 15 16 +7
35% 32*4 35*6+2*
/TO 4 4 — TO

10*4 10TO 10TO
6(4 6 6\%— TO
1% ITO 1*6
5*i STO 5*6- TO

1316 13*4 13*4— TO
8*4 8*4 8*6

1*4 1(4 114— TO
2=6 Tit 2*6— TO

22TO 2014 21*8+1*6
341 j 3214 3416+2
10U W 101a
»'i STO B=i

1*6 *4 *4— *6

7 6*6 6*i— V.

tn 7TO B(4— TO
4*4 4*6 4*6— TO

5TO 5 5TO+ 16

3(4 STO 316— 16
23 2ITO 23 +114
S2TO 77>6 82TO+1TO
3Tb 3TO 3*4—16
5 4*4 4*4— TO

714 6TO 7TO+ TO
24 23*4 24

- 5*4 STO 5*4
30*6 29% 30TO+ 76
3STO 3414 35(4+4

.

STO 476 546+ TO

4TO 416-4*6— TO
7*6 1*6 1%
13TO 13TO 13TO- *6
18*6 17% 1STO+ TO
2714 26TO 2714+ TO
24*4 24 24 _ *4
12 TITO T1TO+ TO
376 3*6 3TO+ TO
3 3 3
22 23TO 22
4*» 4*6 4*6—14
33W 3BTO 3B6-KTO

- 29*4 28 M —1
4TO 4(4 414— TO
27 25*6 25*4— TO
5* . 5*6 5*4
9*4 9*4 9*4— 16
30 291* 30 + TO
50 47 49*4+21*
35% 24 30*6—5%
2BTO26 - 28*4+2
7*4 7*6 7*4+ %
25% 23TO 25TO+1TO
.216 2

:
2. —.-TO.

. 3'* • 3V4 314—14
STO 2*6 256—%
29TO-JN6 29TO+1 .

2*6. 2% 2*6- TO
22% 21 22*6+ *4
17 14TO KTO— TO
^ 4% 4*6—.*6
21% » . 21 — In
9TO 7TO 914+1*4
OA 4*6 4%—

%

14 13*4. 13*4— TO

2M 23TOZM+ TO
2K4 WTO 19TO— *4
TOTO 18 . 10%+ TO
47% 44% 44%—

1

31 » -31 +»
aOTOWTOJMfe-lit-

Net
High Low Last Net
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KamanCorpA t
Kampgrounds Am
KansBeef Ind
Kate Grvenway
Kathol Petrolm 2
Kayex Corp
Kayo! Inc
Kaysam'Corp
Kearney Tracker
Kearney Natl
Keene Corp
Kelletr Corp .

Kellwood Co J1
Kelly Svcs JO
KeutfaKEssar

. -Kewaunee Sdan .80

Key Pharmcautal
Keyes Fibre .90

KaystoneCus Fd
KeystPrtCmt JOg
King Int Corp
King Kullen JO
Kings Electron
Irk Corp
Knape&Voat 1J0
KnodsenCp .90
Koss Electronics
Kroy Ind
Krueger WA JO
Kuhlman Cp J0a
LMF Corp .T2g
LVO Cable
Laeledo Sreel
Ladd Petroleum
LakeSupPw 1J4
LancasterCol jOd
Lance Inc J4
Land Resourees
Lane. Co J0a
Larson ind
Laser Link Carp
LawtarChem M
Laadvllle Corp
LeaspacCp .OJr

LeewayMotFr JO
LeogetfPlatt .34
Lehigh Coai&Nav
Leisure Group
Leisure Lodges
LewisBusForm .20
LiberlrQr lJDg
Liberty Homes
LHe Sciences
Lifestyle Co
Lishtoller Inc
Un Broadcast
UncMtolnv A5g
Lincoln T&T 1J0
LindbergCp J0
LftniWTransp JOg
Liculdonics Ind
Lrttle AD
Loblew jo
LoctiteCore Mo
Log Etronics
Logic Corp
LomasNetriFIn .00g
Lomas NM 2J4g
LoneStarBr .90a
Longchamps Inc
Longs Drugsfr jO
LowesCo 22
LynchComSys JO
Lyntex

MAT Mtslnv 1.15o
M&T Mtoalnv un
MTS Systams .10

IMacDermidlnc JO
MacMMIBtoe M
AladisonGiE 1

Ma torPool Eg
Malor Realty
MalllnckrtCh 20
ManorCare Inc
MarcusHerm ,28g
Marlon Corp
MarftimeFrult Car
Mark Systems
Marsh Sunmkts .45

Martha Manning t
MarthaWtirteFd 30
AAartinBrower -15o
Mary Kay
MaiaLdA PIneappla
McCormickCo JOa
MeMoran Expl
McOuayPerfex JO
MedianMtolnv J7g
XedicHome Ent
MedicalEIScI Ph
Medical Analytics
Medical Inv
Medical Mtg 2J0e
Medical Svcs
Medtoenters Am
Medtronic
Meister Brsu
Mercantile Ind t
Merchantslne .90

. MetalfabsTnc
Metellurs Proas
Metftode Etoctrn
MeyerFred Mb
Microform Data
MhfTSBcCom Sy
Midulnll JO
Midland Capital
Midtec t
MidwstGasTr 1

MillerBros Ind
Miller Herman .Ita
MllltooreCp 20
MiimeaqolisGs S.15
Minnesota Fabric
MlssRIvTran 3.0ft

MissValleyGas I

MisaValStl JO
Missouri Rsrch
MlssouriUr 120Mn Americana
MobGosSvc 24
Mobi teWaste Cont
Moguw Corp 24
MohawkRub lb
Monfort Colo
MonmttiJoekyCIb .4 a
MonmthRIEsT J5B
Monterey Life
MooreProd .32
MooreSam 3A
Morgan Adhesives
MorlanPae JO
Morrison m JO
Morrison Knutsan
Morigaga Assbc
Mtolnvwash .9Sg 2
MtoeTrAm wt

.
MojInatCp JO .

Nat
High Lour Last -tvge

12% 13 13*6+ TO

m% 1416 17%+ ?6
5*6 5*6 5*6- »

6

3*6 3 3*4+ TO
1% 1*6 1%- TO

7 7 7
TA 7 7-14
3*6 3*6 3*6

1ZTO 12*6 1216- 14

6U 6 6 —TO
9H 9TO 9TO— *6
2TO ITO 2%
33*4 33 3316+ *6
31V4 2F.4 31 + TO
11*6 1146 11*6
12% 12 12TO--TO
4% 5*6 514— *4
T4»» UTO 14TO+ TO
10% 9*6 9*6- TO

* UTO 14 14 — TO

2TO 2TO 2TO
TOTO 10% 10TO
3 3 3
6TO 4*6 4TO
45 42 45 +3
20 19*« 20 + TO

7TO 7 7(4+ TO
4% 4TO 4TO
19% 19 19 — TO
7*4 7*6 7*4

33 28*4 32TO— *4
7TO 7(4 7*6—%
45 45 45
11 10*4 10*4— TO
20(4 20 20%+ %
Z7TO 24*4 27'/.+216
48*6 47% 48*6+ %
4TO 3% 4(6+ TO

41 40 40*6+ TO
4TO 4 4TO+ TO
9*6 9U 9%— %
37 36V* 38*4+ V4

14TO 13TO 13TO— TO
IS 14 16 + *4
29' 6 27% 29TO+1*6
16*6 16*6 16*6
1% 1% U»
4*6 ITO 2%—2TO
4TO 4TO 4TO

11 II 11
UTO UTO UTO
24% 21% 24TO+J
9*6 9 9 — *6
3*i 3TO 314+ TO
STO 8% 8*4+ TO
13TO 12% 17*6— %
8*6 8% STO— TO
30% 29TO 30TO+ TO
6*6 6*6 6%- %
6*a 6*6 6%
ITO STO 3*6

T4 13*6 U
6% At 6TO
37 36TO 37 + *4
9TO 9 9»4+ V6
10T« 10'A 10%A \1
30TO 79% 20%+l
44'A 42% 43*4+ TO
11*4 11% UTO— %
7*4 5% 7*4+2%

58(4 52 56TO+2(4
67*4 64TO 67TO+3
23% 22TO 22(4— 96
9*6 8*4 9*6+ *6

12% 11*4 12TO+ *4
17*6 16*4 17*4+1
9% 9TO 9*6— *6
31 30% 30*4— TO
23*4 23 23 — TO
14% 14*1 14*4
2TO 2(4 ZVt

10*4 10 10*6+ %
105 98*1105 +6
6% 5%. 6(6+ TO
7% 7*6 7'A— TO
6 PA 5*4+ TO

13*4 12% 12*6— *6
3*6 3% 3J%+ %
6% 6*4 6TO+TO

6 5% 576+ TO
9% 9(6 9U+ TO

27 25TO 25TO—ITO
21% 20TO 20%+ TO
10% 9*1 »%— TO
78 77 77 —

T

5*4 5*6 5*6— %
16TO 15TO 16'4+ TO
15% UTO 15*4+ 46
6*4 6% 6%— *4

6 516 >%— (6
17*6 16% 17*6—1 %
714 4% 6%+JTO
39% 28TO 2BTO—

%

6'4 5TO 6 — TO
9% 9 9%+ %

47*4 44(6 47 +1%
3*6 3% 3*6
10% 10 10
29 28*6 28% ' ’

4% 4% 4%
246 2*6 2*6
STO 3*6 3*6— U
35 34(4 34*4+ %
STO 5TOK*6fTO
14(4 13 14(4+ *4

21 20 TO 20(4— TOA
6*4 6*6 6*4
1*4 1*6 1*1 .

20 19*4 19*4— %
7*4 6*6 7*4+1

15*1 15*6 15*4
70*4 69*4 69*4—

V

25*6 35TO 35%
29(4 25 29(4+4(6
lfo 141.6 14(6— (6
15 14*4 UTO— TO
10 10 10
ITO ITO ITO

18 18 18
.9% 8% 9*6+ *4

13 12*1 13 + TO
2*6 2*6 2*6— %

4Sil« 2214 24(4+1 -u.

25 24(6 24*4— (5
7% Tit 7*6— (6
10*4 10*4 10*1
8*6 BTO 8*6+ %
9TO 7% 9TO+10B
8% 6*6 8*6

17*4 17% 17%— 14

20U 20 20(6— %
lero 18(6 18%—1%
25*4 24TO 25TO+ %
J756 17 17%+ %
34 3S% 34 + V*

! 15* 14% 15*4+ TO

7TO 7TO 7TO+ TO

-H _.W IS .

MotctiMarryw Mch
AAotorClubAm 22
AAoKle Monarch
Mueller Paul 238
MurehyPac Marine
Mutual RIEst .16g
NBTCorp J4
NCC Industries

NMC Corp
Nardls Dali 20b
Narrao Cap
Nathans Famous
NatCarRen .15g
Nat Computer 5ys
NatEmrirmntl CH •

Nat Equities
Nat GasOII 25d
NatHosp Corp
Nat Liberty
NatMtoeFd 1240
Nat Patents
NatSeeRes 70a
NalShowm SvcNatShowm Svc
NalSilver tad
Nat Student Mktg
NatTapa Dist
Nat Terminal JOa
NatUi&Ind .90

Newtexlnll 25
Neuhoff Bro 22g
NewEngGE 120
NewJrsyNatGas 1.12a
NIcholsonFile 1J0
NlelsenA JB
NietsenB JB
Noel Industries
NolandCo -64

NoAmer Corp
NorthAm Resources
NorAttantic Ind
NorCareNG J5g
NorCentrai Alrl
NorEurepnOn .10g
NowstEngA la
NwsifiNatGss JB
NthwstnPS 1JD
NowstStPtCem lb
NoxeilCp .38

NuclearRes Assoc 2
OEA Inc
OakCliffS&L JO
Oakridne Hokllnos
OcoanDrin&Exp 20
Ogliw Mather Jo
OhroArtCo 20
OhioFerrAI JOg 2
OilShale Cp
OligeerCo la
Olga Co JOg
Olsten Core
OtymoiaBraw IJOa .

Omaha Nat .759
-

Omega-Alpha
Open Road Ind
OpttealCoatlns Lab
Optical Scanning
Orbartco Inc
Oregon Freeze Fd
Oregon Metaturg
OregonPrtCem JOa
Orton Indust
OrmontOrfl Ch
OtterTaMPw 1JO
Outdoorspfs Ind
OverseasNat Air
Oxy Catalyst
Ozite Core
PabstBrew JOg
Pac&Soutii Br
Pac Automata Prod
PacCar&Fdy la
PacGambRoWn lb
PacLumbar .75a
Pac Scientific
PecVeg Oil
Packs EMac 1 .

PakWell JO
Pakco Cos
Pako Core
PaloAItoS&Ln f
Panetl OH
Parker Drilling
Parkview Gem
Parkwood Homes
Patrick Ind
Patrick Petrol
Pauley Petrol
Paveiie Core
PayLessDrg JO
PayLessDroNW .40g
PaynPakStrs .150
Pay n Save .35
Peyless Cash 259
PrarlessMfg Jte
PeeriessTube 20a .

Penn Pacific
PemGasWbt 120b
PeoslCotoSWash JO
Parmestor Core
Pertec Core
PatarsonH&H 25
Petre Dynamics
Pefro Lewis
PetrolIteCp IJOa
PetfJboneCp JO
Photon Inc
PhotosysJem Inc
Phvalcs Int
Piedmont Ariat
PTnehurot Core .

Pinkertons 20
Pioneer Wstn
Pina Hut
Plasticrate t

PoHyBeroan Co
Pooe&Tarbot .40
Popeil Bros JOg
PorterHK 1

Rossis Mach
Pott Ind 32s
Precision instr
PremlerMlcr .150
PresFlrst Lady
PrewayInc _70b
Process Plants
Prechemco Inc
Profess Golf 2
ProgrmProp Sys
Progrmrtg & Svst
PropertyCap r
ProvincialHorn t
Prudential Minerals
PubSvcNMex T
PubSvNoCar .ao
Publishers Co
Purepae Lab
Puritan Bennett
PutnamDuofd Cap
PutnamDuoflnc 1.10a

Oonaar .41

Qua (Courts Mot
OuasarMIcro Sys
Quorum Ind

RT Systems

.

Net
High Low Last Ch‘a«

5(& PA 5%
31(6 30*4 3!V=+ *6
5% STO 5(4— V6
10TO 10% 10(3— TO

ITO ITO ITO

3% 3 3%+ *6

14 17TO 17TO— TO

7 6*4 7 + TO

10*6 9TO 10*6+ TO

13 12*6 13 +*«
14^4 14 U — TO
41 3>4 A — TO
U4 PA 6*6— TO
7 6% 7 + (4

-2*6 2% 2*6
9(4 8*4 8TO— TO
11TO 11 1ITO+ TO
1% 1% 1%— TO

36*4 356.35TO+ TO
13 12% 12TO+ *6

- 76TO 70% 73%+ V*
9% 7*6 9*6— TO
1*6 1% 1*6
4% 4% 4(6- *6
2 ITO ITO— %
1% Hs 1TO+ TO
UTO UTO H%— ’4

13% 13% 13TO- (6
3% 3% 3*6— TO
6% 6*4 6*6— TO

1BTO 18 18 — %
B UTO 18(4 18’4— '4

28% 2F, 28 — %
42*6 4P4 41*6— 7l
43 J1TO 42TO— (4
8% 7 8TO+TTO
32 3ITO 32 — TO

Pi PA 5*1— TO
ITO 1% T%— (6
3% 3% 3%

13TO 13% 1T%- *6
3TO 3% 3*4+ TO
4% 3*6 3TO— %
38% 30 38 — %
11*4 11*6 11TO— TO
22*6 22*6 22*6- TO
23*4 23 23 — %
32TO 31*4 3ITO— TO

l 7% 714 7*6- TO
8 7% 8 — %
23% 23 23%+ TO
3 23 3

64*6 64(6 64*6+ (6
372 36 37 + TO
9% 9(6 9*6— TO
17 WTO 17
Oh 4<4 4%+ »6
19% 10% 18(6—1
7TO 6*4 6*6— %
5*6 5 5*6+ TO

. 29(4 28% 28%— *4

22% 22 22 — TO
5TO Oft 5*6+ *6
2214 SOTO 21%— TO
11% 10*6 10%— TO
9 8*6 8*6— *6
16% 16% 16%
4% A 416— %
2 7% Ut
U 13 13 —1
17*4 16 17*6+1%
13% 12 12%+ 76
197* 19*6 19%— TO
9 8*4 8TO— %
Oi. A 4(6— TO

19*4 19% 19*4+ TO
15% 15% 15%
65 MTO 45%+1%
12%- IOTO 12 +1
9% 8 9%+!%
9T% 87 91%+4
39TO 27*6 27(4
36% 35% 35TO+ *4

5TO 5% 5(6— TO

18(4 17% 17*6— 16
16% 16% 16%
17V4 17(4 17TO
3(6 3% 3(6
9% 9 9(4— TO
27% 27 Z7%+ %
3*4 276 3*6+ %
14% 13% 13*6— TO
11% 11 11%+ %
13% UTO 13(6+1(4
6*6 «s 6*6
13% 12*4 12TO— *6
4TO 4% 4*i+ TO
11(4 70(4 10TO—

1

21*4 20*4 21TO+ TO
• 24*4 23*6 24%— TO
77 157* W**— *g
28% 27% 28*4+1
23*4 23 23%— 14

UTO 10*4 11 — TO
» 16 17 —1
3 2TO 3 + TO

- 24% 24(4 24%
9% 9(6 9%— *4

U% )0TO UTO— *4
14% 13% 14*6
30*4 30 30%— TO
2% 2% 2*s
12TO 10% 10TO+ TO

. 46 45(4 45(4— TO
15% 15 15 — V*
8*6 7% 8*6+ *6
1% 1*4 1*4— Ik
2(6 2*4 2*4— %
8% 8% 8*6+ %
4*4 3*4 3*4— %

71(6 70 71%+ TO
8% 8*6 8*6— TO

. 9TO 8*6 9%+ TO
6*4 6*6 6*6-16
3 . . 2*4 2%— %
29*4 28% 29TO— %
10TO 8(6 8*6—1*4
30*6 20TO 20(4— (4
8TO 7% a — (4
23 22% 2276
11% 10 U%+1(6
3 3 3
3 3 3
13*4 12TO 13TO— %
11% 10 10'6+ 14
.5 4*4 4*4— (6
4% 33* 3*6— %
4% 3% 4*6+%
1% ITO 1*4— (6
23% 22(6 22(6— %
5»6 5 5 —TO
2TO 2(4 2*6
18% 18TO 18*6— TO
1K6 11% 11%
5*4 5*6 5*6-%

17% 17% 17(6
3STO 34(4 34*6—1%
5TO 4TO 5 —TO
15% 15% 15(6
10% 10TO 10TO
9% 9'i 9%- *6
4TO 4% 4%

14TO 12 14*4+1*4
STO. 3*6 5% .

Net
High Low Last Clrgo

Radiant ind
Radiation Dvn
Radiation Inti

Rasen Precision
Ratal! Commun
Ranchers Packing
RansbrgEICoat JO
Raven Indust
Raychem Cp
Ray Go Inc
RayrrvvidCp .20b
ReattyRef Tr
RealtyRefT un
ReconglHon Eq
RedOwlStrs 1

Redcor 2
RceceCo J8a
Regency Electron
RaldProv Labs
Rellablelnv t

Reftanca Untv J2
RepubFinSvc 120
Resalab Inc
Repub Gypsum
Research Inc JOg
Responsive Envlr
Reuter Inc
Revell Inc
Reynld&Rei nld .60
RiceFdMkt .I5g
RichsCo 1.45
RipleyCo .16
RivaIMfg .E0

Roadway E*p JO
Robbins8JAyer 20
Roberts John JOg
Robo Wash
Rocket Rsrch
RockyMt NG
Roselon Ind
Rotronlnc s
Rouse Co
Rowan Ind
RowaFum la
Royal Castle Sys
Ruddick Corp
RussellStover .80
SCI Systems
SMC Invest .45g
sw indict JOg
Saditor. Inc
SataFlight Inst
Safran Prinfa
Saga Adminst
Samsonite .30
Sandgale Corp
SantaAnltoCon 1

SaulRIEst .930
SaundersLbssb .10

SavOnDruns 25g
SavanahFdln 2a
Scan Data
Scantlln Electro
SchleWahl
Schott Indust
Scientific Comp
Scope
Scripps HowBdcsf 7JD 21*4 27

3% 3(6 3W5B 2
9 8*6 9 + *a
2% 2TO 2V4— (4

9TO 1% 9(4+ Vi
uto loro iito+ %
3TO 3% 3*6+ (6
24% 24 24 — TO
4*a 4*6 4*6
94*4 93% 94TO+ (4
5TO 5% 5TO
17 16*4 16TO+ *6
17% 16TO 17%+ TO
21% SOTO 21%+lTO
15(4 u*6 15 — TO
35(6 35 35(6
3 2*6 2Ta-(4
29% 29 29 —TO
38(6 31% 38 +6%
15*4 14% 14%— %
ITU 12% 12TO
18% 18 18*6+ *6
51% 47% 51(6+3(6
9(4 . 8 8' —ITO
10% 9% 10(6+ *6
5 4TO 5
A Ph 3%
5*6 5 5%— TO
4(6 l 4(6— *#
61%50TO 61%+1
15 14% 15 + TO
63 6216 62*4— («
15*4 15TO 15V*— (4
19% 19 1»
33*4 33 33TO
15 15 15
13% TK6 11*6—1
2*4 2*4 2*4
U’a UTO UTO+ %
6% 6TO 6TO
7*» 7% 7*6+ TO
11% 10TO 10*4— ro
55*4 51TO 84*4+3(6
3(6 2% 3 + %
5^6 47% 54 +6
3TO 3(4 Pit— >6

7 6% 6’P- »*
38(4 33 38'«— TO
5% 5*6 5*6- (6
To 7TO 7TO— TO

17TO 16% 16(4—1*6
2TO 27b 2%
4 3% 4 + %
8 7 r.6- %
24 22 23TO+1TO
1W 13(6 13(6— *6
6TO 6*6 6*6— %
31% 31 TO 31%+ TO
20% 20*4 20%+ TO
12% 11*4 11*6— %
24% 23*4 24%+ (6
55% 55 55%
11(6 11*6 11%— *4
3% 3TO 3(6
8TO 8TO 8TO
VI 6 7TO+1TO
?* 2*4 2*4— %
12% 12(4 12(4— TO

Scrlpto Inc
Sea world
Sealed Air
SealedPower 1

SearlaGD pt.80

SeawayFood 20b
SeesCandv 1

Seismic Comptg
Seneca Foods
Sensltron
Sensormatic
Service Group
Service Inc
SevenUpGo .80
Seversky Electro
ShakespeareCo 20
Sharahldrs Cap
ShatterprfGI JD
ShetterCorp Am
ShervwodDiv Svc
ShopRIte Foods
ShopRlteFd Pf2J4
Shorewood Core
Siliconiy Inc
5t1verianflMln t

Simon & Schusier
Small Busn Inv
SmllhTransfsr .60

SmHhfield Foods
Snap on Tools 1.10

SonocoProds JO
Soundscriber Cp
Souttin Alrwys
Souttm Bakeries
SouftmCalWaT 1

SoufhnConnGs 144
Souttin l ridust l

SouthnfiEiwT 2J0
SouthlandCp 20b
Stinvst Factories 2
SttiwslGasCp 1

SthwstGasProd JOg
SlhwstnEISv 1.04
SthwstnDnui .80
Slhwsbi Resrch
Soverelan Cp
Soecerays
Spang Ind ,12g
SpenccrFds 25
Sperti Drug
SpiralhMetal
Sprtogfltf GasLt 1.24
StaRltelnd JO
Stadium Rlt Tr
Stanadvne 1J0
StdRegister 1

StanleyHomePrfs .90

Steak nShake .10g

S telher Ind
SterlingStrs ,2Se
Sterner Lighting
Stirling Home*
StrabridgCIth 120b
Subscriptn Telev
Success Motivation'
SugardaleFds ,16
Sunlite Oil Ltrf
SupertorE I 24b
Supreme Eoulp
Sykes Catatronlcs
Synerton Co
SzaboFoodSvc
TDA Ind
TIME DC JO
TabProd .10
Taco Bell
Tally Core
TampaxInc 4
Tassaway Inc
TarCwp Am
Taylor Inti

Taylor Wine J8
Technleaw publfshng
Technotogvlnc J3e
TecumsehPd 2.80

Tflon Ranch 20a

346 3(6 3%— %
24TO 20*6 21%—3%
7*6 7(6 7*6+ %

27TO 26% 27 — TO
25 25 25
12*6 12% 12%+ %
34 33% 33%— TO

UTO 1046 10%— A*
6*6 6% 6%
1% 1% T%— (6

15 13(6 1434+1
5 4*4 4»4— (4
5*4 2*4 2%

65*4 64% 65%+ Vi
-Pa 4T6 4%
8% 7TO 8*6- %
37a STO 3%

141a 14*6 !4%+ *6
19% 19(6 19*6— (6
Ph 5(6 5(6— *6
8(4 8 8 —TO
21(6 20 20 —ITO
18 16(6 18 +1%
10% 10% 10(6— TO
3TO 3*6 3TO
4*4 4% 4TO
P* 5TO 5*4

39% 37% 38TO— %
B T.a 7(6— TO

69% £3 68(6—1
47TO 47% 47TO+ (4
2*a 2'6 2*6+ TO
6% 5TO PA— TO

3(4 32 3 — %
1STO 14(6 UTO— TO
32 31% 31TO— %
20(6 18*4 19(6+1%
36% 34TO 36’to— *6
30*4 29TO SPA— %
STO 3(9 3*6
UTO 14*6 14*6— %
10% 9TO 10 — (6
16*6 16(4 16A6+TO

74(6 14*4 14%— %
!’> 2’a 2TO
1BTO 18% 18*6- TO
2TO 2TO 2*6+ TO
3% 3*6 3*6
12% 12*6 12%
7TO 6*4 6*4— %
3TO Ti 2"a— %

17TO ITA 171-4— *6
12*6 12% 12*6— %
90 9Vt 9%— %
28*4 27 2B%+ *4

17*4 16(6 17 — TO

39 38 38 —1
13(4 10 13 +2*6
9*6 8*4 9 — *6

•16TO 16% 16TO— %
23% 22*4 22TO— %
19% 16*4 19*6+1%
38 36% 36*6-116
2*4 2*4 2*4
6 5(6 STO
12*6 11(6 1? + *6

7% 7=4+ %
22 21*4 21TO— TO
13*6 13% 13(6
3 2% 3

16*6 15% 16%+ *4
7 26*6 6*6— 16

511 <TO 4TO— %
22*4 20% 22 +1(6
13 12*6 12*6— %
5% 5% P.<— *6

11** « 9TO-TV6
299 296 298TO+1TO
17*4 16*4 17*4
ITO 1% lTO-%
3% 3*6 3%
41% 37*6 37%—3*6
4TO 4% 4TO+ (6

63k 6(6 6(6— Vk
167 163 167 +4
37 36% 36(6-% 1

Tele Communcatns
Telecom
Telecor Inc
Telecredit Inc
TelUtilWash t

Tv Communications
Tennant Co 33a
TennNstGss .72

TarryCpConn .92

TexasAmer Oil
TexFstMto Reit
Texaslnt Airl
Texfl Indust
Texscan Core
ThalhimerBro JO
ThermAir Mtg
athermal Power
Tiftanyeco 20
Tittanylnd t

Tilco Inc
Time Ind
TipperaryLd Exp
Tllan Group
Todhunter Inti

Tolley Inti Cp
Topsvs Ini I

TowteManuf J6
Tracor Com puts
Tracer Inc
Traid Core
TransCoast Inv
TransPecLeas .36

TranscGsPL 1.12

TranscMol Inn
Transconll Oil
Tranamation Inc
Transocean Oil

TremcoMfg l

TriSouWItg .93g
TrISoulh Mtglnv un
TrfWall Cont
Triangle Corp
Triangle Horn Pd
Tildalr Indust
Trinlly In 26
Triton Oil Gas
Tuftco Corp
TwInDtscCluleh 1.10

Tyson Foods 2
Udyco Indust
UnICapHal .10
Untiec Ind
UnitArtTheat 20
U nil Convales Hosp
UnltDala Ctrs
Unltlllum 2JJ8

UnltMcGill 25a
Unit Overton
USBanknoet 20b
US Envelope JO
US 5ugar 2

US TruckLlnes 1

Unite*: Corp
UnlvFood5 1

UnivPub & Dbtrlb
Unlv Tel
UpperPenPw 1.60

UtmatXInd t

Vail Assoc
ValleyForge Corp
valleyGas .76

Valmont Ind
ValueL r.zsDev .Ug
VanDusenAir JO
VanDyk Resoarch
Van Shaack .25g

VanSanders 120
Varadyne Ind
Velcrolnd .16 2
VenironCp .40

VermontAm .60
VictoryMkts jo
VaChemica I 36
VaRralEst .25g
VHramon Inc
Vogue Instrum
VolumeShoeCp JO
Wabash Cons
Wadsworth Pub
Wagner Mining
WalttS. Bond
Waklbaum t

Walker Scoir
Wallace Sam P
WaiterReade Organ
WarnerElec .34
WarshawH Sons 2
Warwick Else
WashNatGas 1

Wash Sclentif
Water Treatment
WayneMfg 22
Webb Resources
WeedenCo JOa
WehrCorp .60

WeightWalch .Ug
WelngarienJ JO
Weisfieldslnc .46

WekJotron
WellingtnMgt 1

WallsFargMtg IX2g
WellsGardEI JO
Werner Conti
WemCanf pf.Olg
Westchestr Cp
Westcoast Prod
WestnCo NoAm
Westn Gear
WestnKyG 120
westnMtglnv J5g
WestnOII Shale
WesInPublishg 26b
WestnStd Uranium
Westgale Calif
WesrmrlndCoal JO
Welaons Corp
V/etterauFds .<4b
White Shield
Wien Cons Airl
WlgwemStr ,I0g

WIley&Sons 25
Willamette J7g
WiisonFrght .40
Wiltefc Inc
Wlngs&Whls Exp
Wnston NK
Winter Jock
WinterPfcTel J8
Wisconsin P£rLt 1.40
WlscRIEstTr JOg
Wolf Core 2
WotvPetronx ,40e
WoodwdLoihrp 1.10
Woodwe.-tlGov 3a
Worldwide Energy
WrightWE .14
Yardney Elec
YellwFrght .72

YounkerBr 1J5
Zenith Funding
zenith Labs
ZlonsUtohBn 12

Nat
High Low Last Ch'ga

22*4 22% 22*4+ (4
6(« 6% 6(%+ %
33% 32 32(4— %
9% 9V6 9%
11 10% UTO— %
8*6 8% B’A— TO
28% 28% 28(6— TO
11*4 IKS 11(4- TO
29(6 29(6 29%
1% 1% 1%+ Vb

18TO 18% 1BTO+ TO
47b 4*4 4*4
49% 43% 49*4+4
4 0TO 4 +TO

1STO 15% 15%— %
4*4 4% 4*4+ (4
TSTO 15*A 15(4— Va
BTO STO 8TO+TO
10TO 10% 10*6— TO
PA 2TO 276— %

TOTO WTO 10TO+ %
4TO 2% 4(6+1TO

• 3(4 2% 236— TO
UTO 9% 9TO-1TO
6*4 6% 61V- TO
5(4 4TO 4TO— TO

15TO 15*4 15*4— TO
2*4 2*4 2*4— TO
8*4 7*i sro+ ro
1*6 ITO T%+ TO
4*4 4% 4TO— TO
11% 11*4 1K6+ TO
16% 16 16*4 —TO
6% 6 6 —TO
3% 3*4 3’i— TO

5TO 2*4 2*4—94
24*4 TPt 24(4- TO
24 23 23 —

T

29% 28*4 29 + TO
34 33 34 +1
5 5 5 — TO
7(4 7TO 771— TO
9% 7(4 9%+lTO
3(6 3 3*.e— TO
15*4 14*4 15*6+ TO
3% 3% 3*4+ TO

12*4 IPs 12*4+1*4
28(4 28 28 — U
UTO 1CTO 70TO— TO
8'4 7% ft%+ TO
19TO 17% 17TO-2TO
2TO 2% 2%— TO
9V6 9 9%+ TO
3 2% 2TO— TO
JVi 4 5+1

28 26TO 28 +1 TO
6(4 6*4 6*4— TO

3 2*e 3 + TO
7*4 7% 7*4+ TO

16*4 1654 16(4+ TO
48% 47% 48%+l
32% 32 32 — TO
S0% 19*4 19TO— TO
30% 29*4 29TO— (4
3V» 2*4 2*4— *6
6*4 6*4 6*4— TO

SOTO 20% 20TO+ TO
25 3C-a 24%— TO
10(6 10 10*s+ TO
9 a 9 + TO
WTO 10 10 — TO
8 7*4 7*4— TO
6TO 6% 6(6

TOTO 10% 10%- TO
15% 14% 14%— ro
26% 24% 26TO+1TO
18% 1774 17TO— TO
Ph 3 3 — TO

10*4 16% 16%—1(6
16*4 16 16*a
16*4 15*4 15*i—

1

9% 9% 9V«— (A
20 19% 19*4— TO
13TO 13 13
2 2 2
5TO 4% 4TO —TO

30 29 29%— TO
5*% 5*4 5*4— TO
17% 17*4 17%+ TO
15TO 11 12 -4TO
13 11 11 —

2

15*4 15% 15*4— TO
4% 3% 3TO-TO
6*4 4V< 4%
2 1% 1*4— *4
U W% 10*4— TO
4*4 4% 4TO+ TO
9 8% BTO— (4
U*a I4*fc 14TO— TO
r»a 2% 2%— (t

T0*6 10 10 - *4
13% 12(6 12(4— TO
7% 6*4 6*4— TO

26(4 24 25TO+1TO
20*4 20TO 20(4— TO
14% 13*4 14(4+ TO
8TO STO B<4— TO

1

1

% 10% 10%— ro
6% 5% 6%+ TO
24% 24% 24Vi— TO
22TO 21*4 22*k
76 15% 15V- TO
7TO TA 7*4— TO
8% 6% 8%
23*4 22% 23*4+ 14

ft UTO 10*4 11TO+ TO
10 9% 9(4+ %
6*4 6% «,+ H
17% 17% 17%
7TO 7 7TO+ %
2TO 2% 2%— TO
19% 18 19TO+ TO

1
T» ITO 114+ TO

STO B(a P.h— %
36% 33% 33P. J—

2

6*4 5% 5*4— TO
26% 26*4 26*4— (4
10% B 978+11,
6% 6 6
Tt 7 7(4
29% 29 29 — %
24 23(4 23(4— %
19% 16% 19=1+3%
31 30% 30%— %4% 4% 4(4— Vi
4*4 4*4 4*4

21 21 21
37TO 37 37 — (4
21*4 21% 2 1 TO
9% 9TO 9TO— TO

4 — %
9*4 9 9 —to

35 33*4 35 +1» “ « +7
JL 27h+ TO22% 21% 21%—7%
2% 2% 2*4+ (4
53% 52% STO+3
33 33 33
3*4 3% 3'<b— %
17% 16TO T6TO— TO
17* 16TO 17 + TO
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AHolsf 5%s93
Amlnv ?

l%s76

AmCan 6sP7 25 84% KHi 83* —VA
AmCan 3%*88 2A 67% fiSB 67% +2
AmCvan 74bs 26 110 97V 110 +9%
ADistCV*te96 3 63 % 6346 634b — 4a
AmExPt 51-593 369 +fK 44 4 + li
AForPw 552020 90 56 55% 55V + V
AmFP a.Ws87 127 5846 5716 57% — 76
AHolst 516593 56 75 74 75
Amlnv 9%s76 80 105 10316 103% —7
AMtlClX 8%5?S 41 102% 102 102 —1
AMMClX Ths78 133 10214 101% 102% +1
ASmell 4%*88 24 63 67% 68 -H6
AmSiW 5.30s93 86 70% 68 63'* —11*
ASUS 5-35s93r 33 69'/- 6844 69U
AmT&T 3Vxw

2500 1D9VS 10n 109'4 +1%
ATT 8.70*2002 894 108% 106% 108 +A*
AT&T 7.75s77 225 105V MS1 * 105% — i-i

AT&T 7S2QQ1 541 94V 931k 74V +11*
AT&T 44«85 274 76 74% 75V +1U
AT&T 4%s85r 11 75 75 75
AT&T 3"bs70 126 66% 651* 66% +1%
AT&T 3%573 186 P4V 93io 9-SV + Vj
AT&T 3*4584 137 66V 65% 66V +H4
AT&T Zlas87 3 58% 58% 5B% +1%
AT&T 2Vs75 126 86% 36 86
AT&T 2Vs80 91 72 70 717% + 46

AT&T ZVs82 5 6iM 67 67
AT&T 24bs86 105 59 58 59 +1

86
717% + 46
67
59 +T

AMF In 4lk*81 123 8Ti 86 8716 +1
Antfac 516s94 10 97 97 57 -3
Ampex Sla9* 340 66 65 67%—1»A
Anheusr ns92 20 84 E2:» 34 —Ha
Anlieu 5.45s? I 29 7? 79 79 +16
ApcoOil cvisBS 11 84 S244 ZZn —1%
APLCP PMSa 59 971% 951* 95Vi —1%
APpalPOw Ps75 48 107 106 107 +1
ApsalP 843576 36 10546 105 10546

ARASvC 4VS96 222 711 110 HI
Arte PS 8.50*75 16 106 1054% 105% + %
ArfensDSf 6s94 120 54 52 54 + %
ArlenRlty 5*B6 88 93 86 92% +2Va
Armco B.7CS95 56 104% 104 W4 + >2

Have you heard

|

about EUROTELEX?
I (A new and personal communication

\ service—foster and more efficient

* tfcon the telephone)

[
PIERRE LICHAU S.A. offers a special

lelex service for companies [PTT eu-
’ tt.orization of 496/5C/T 4/19470).
f Paster and less expensive than the
I
telephone, the telex is becoming more

i

and more vital to firms and business-
men. With the telex, you have the ad-
vantages of the telephone's swiff cam-

1 munlcatU-n plus the efficiency of the
.vritten mess For concluding or
submitting a business proposition, for

communicating worldwide, the telex
is en effective and convenient working
Ixi I—a slalus symbol of a company's

i standing.
PIERRE LICHAU is offering a per-
sonal telex service of six teleprinters

in b“ an efficient and helpful staff.

4s a subscriber or EUROTELEX, you
wifi have vow own telex number and
be billed In n tar and informative——ier accompanied by appropriate
'f'jDiicate copies of your communica-
fons.
Can’t welt. Contact ti*

EUROTELEX
(Dept. PIERRE LICHAU SJU
10 Ru* de t vote, Paris-Se.

T»l.s T<-"7-ii, or 265-06-40 (30 tines].

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNE, MONDAY, riTHYiJWTl

_ Sales in mm
.

Bqnda S 1J0Q High Low Last ch'«

AbbH- 7%%s96 6 1Q3 103 103 +2
104% 10*% 104% +1

s
,
110 1W 7TB +3

J 10 100% 9646 98 —

2

"“f™1 5%SW 98 97 95% 97 +J%* C»JS81 1 7046 70V 70V
6s87 25 85 83% KRi -IV

* 5S5
.
78 U

.
8214 W* 82% + V,

au!m»
PUJ£L 6 70 7T‘h ^>4 -34%

A[2ff "I?43*! t UXVs 1211* 121% —2%
A 5t

f IK 87 854k 85V —IVA^up5Vs«7 189 52% 51 52% — %
Alcoa 9895 55 103% 107V ?0S% + V
Alcoa 6s92 22 88% B5% 884%
Akae CV51691 473 83% 80 80 -3%
Alcoa 414582 18 78% 78% 78%
Alcoa 3v%s83 22 75 73V 75 +144
AluCan 4%s60 5 81% 81% 31%
Amerce CVSS92 53 78% 7B 78 —

T

AmrHes 6VS96 88 6814 86% 88 +!
AmAirFllf 6s9Q 70 142 141 142 +2
AmAirtln 11s88 242 112 110 1TTV + 46
AmAlrl 10%s88 227 110 108 T09 + %
AmAirtln 10sB9 35 105V 10416 1054a +T
AAlrf CV5%S91 843 122 117 120% +T%
AAlrl CV4Vk572 582 92V 89V ?t% + %Am Airf cv4s90 603 121 115% 120 +n*
ABrand B”e*75 86 107'4 106 107
ASrand 4%*90 4 73 73 73 + 4%
AmBdcst 5s93 383 117% 109 11T% +1

Armce &25S75 25 103% KB 103% + %
1 Armce 5.98592 4 78 78 7B

Armce 4.35*84 25 74% 74% M% +T
I Armour 5S84 61 72% 71% 72V# + »
Armr ev4%s83 9 144 142V 144 —8
ArmsfBCk Bs96 59 101 V IOTVi 101% +116
ArmaRu 8*»96 13 101% 101% 101%
ArmP. cW4VbS87 22 84% M 8416

AshldO 6.15592 24 85?b 85% aWb -146
AshlO CV4VS93 152 73 70 72% +1
ASSOCP 916X90 96 10516 KM 105 + %
ASSOCP 6VS77 47 104% 102% 104 +146
Assolitv SU77 1 34% 84% 84% + %
Assolnv S%77 Id BUM 7BV 7946 + V
Assolitv 44685 6 641-e 64 64
Assolnv 41*76 17 84V 8346 8346
Assolnv 41*83 19 70 70 70

Assolnv 44s84 45 6744 66V6 67 +114
AtchT&SF 4sS 32 4146 5946 5936 — %
AlehTSF 4S?5r 9 59 5B?b 58%
Atchison 4s9Sst 9 56 54 54 —2
ANCsIL 4.95*88 5 71% 7H2 71V* —146
AHCstL 446S88 2 65% 65% 6516 — %
At 1C* I L 416572 8 98 97% 9746 + %
AtRch 8%s2C00 21 106% 10743 108% + 44
At I Rich 7.7DS 45 101 9846 101 +1%
AtfRich 7S76 135 102 101 102 + %
AM Rich 5%S?7 10 79% TWt 79% + ?•
ATO IOC 43os87 117 52% 51% 51% — %
Aurora 436S80 2 78 78 78 -4
AUIOC cv4Vs81 76 104 10Z% 102% —1%
Avco Fin 11*90 19S 109 107 10716 — 16

AvcoFin 9<6S89 37 102 102 102 —I
Avco CP 7%s93 273 79 7746 7846

Avco CP 5%s93 207 67 64% 66
AvcoFin 9U59D 18 104 104 104 +2
AvcoFin 8%s77 132 10046 99% 10046 + 46
AvcoFin 77es69 19 38 88 88

AvcoFin 6Vas87 4 H% 71% 71% +3%
Bait GE 846575 27 110 109
Balt GE 8%s74 37 107% 105
BaltG CV4<6*74 4 121 121
SaltGE 5>4*90 5 57 57
BaltGE 3589 15 55 55
B&O 11*77 6 114 7131

B&O cv4%&10f 21 52 513

109 110 +1%
103 UWA -a
121 121 —1
57 57 —1%
55 55 -2%
113% 114 +1
5146 52 + %

B&O CV4%STDA 14 47% 46% 47 — %
B&O 4%s?5
B&O 4>KI
BanpP 8’ jsM
Bangp 5Vs92
Bk NY 6Vks94

3) 50 49% 4916 — %
35 65% 64% 65% + %
5 82 82 82
X 65% 65 65 + %
216 115 111% 115 +2

Bax Lab <V*90 KM 108% 106 108%
BeatFdS 71b*94 10 102 102 102
Beaunit 4Vis90 141 70 68 69% — H
BedonD 5*89 150 84% 32% 84 —1
BedonD 4'«s68 25 88% 87 88% +1%
BeoctlA 444*93 61 5B 56% 58 +1%
BelcoP 4V*88 54 6316 62 63 —1
Befden cvSs90 59 107 103% 103% -3%
BellTPa 8%s 129 108 107 107%* — %
Bend lx 6%s?2 4 88% 88 B81* — %
Benef 94*s75-73 123 107 106% 107 + %
BenafCp 818576 41 106% 105% 106*6+ %
BenefFln 5s77 2 87>k 87U 87% + U
BentFin 3*31 6 81 80% 80%
Serkey 87 82 76 82 +2
Balh Stt 9*2030 S3 110% 110 110% + %
Beth S21 61b599 5 92% 92% $2% — %
BethSt 5-405^2 29 78 77% 77i.* —2
BettlStl 4ljS90 203 69% 68 694b +1%
SethStl 3'is80 5 71 71 71 +2%
BettlStl 3579 7 75 74 75 — %
BiaThre 5*^s90 16 119% 118 118 —2
Black D cv~s92 20 236% 228 236% -5%
BateCas 10s75 261 106 105 106 + %
Borg VV 51^92 25 S3 80% 83 +2V

BenefFln 5s77
BenfFtn 3*31
Serkey Sjs86

BethSt 5.40s<^ 29 78 771
BettlStl 4lkS90 203 69% 68
SethStl 3'.is80 5 71 71

BettlStl 3*79 7 75 74

Borg IV 54^92 25 S3
VlBos&Me 6*70 378 58

viBQSM 4'Asraf 113 36
Bra niff 11 lu37 81 105

Bran SVsBirw 40 65
BdwvHa 814596 5 100

ErkUnG 91-8*95 69 111

BrkUr.G 6Vs92
BrkUnG 21fcs76

BnvnSh 6'-Ss73

25 S3 80% 83 +7V
78 58 551* 56V + %
13 36 33 35% + %
81 105 104% 1044a
40 63% 62% 63% + %
5 ioo loo ioo —a
69 111 108% HI +2
2 82% 82% 82% + %
6 80' a 80% 80% +1
2 96% 96% 96% +4%

Bruns cvJ'isfil 23 88 B7% 88
Budd cvJ1bS94 33 811.* 6! 81% —

1

BudglF 6*2010 52 57 56% 57
BudgetInd 6*88 43 63 61 63 +2%
Butova cv6s90 34 82% 81% Bl%—1%
BurtNor 81 15 103 103 103

Burl Ind 9*95 3 107% 1071b 107% — %
Burroughs 9s75 125 T07 106% 107

Burrgh* 4%*M 182 109 107% 108% — %
BW Acc 9%s75 34 106 1041b 106 + %
CalEIPw 3*76
CanPac asperp
CPac fn4perp
CarTT 5Vos!IWO
CaroTT S^* s8S

Carrier 8'cs96
Carrier 51 bs£9
Case S’ s7i
Casa z :.»7G
CasICke 5%*94
CaterT 530*92
CaterT £'3*86

CaterTr 5sS3
Ceco 4.75*83
Cctanese 4*90

Cen Ga 4*95
CenHudG 5U7B
CenNYPw 3*74
vICRRNJ 3%S
CenfTel 9>is95
CenTelUt 8.10

Cessna 3Ta*92
Childbm 610*39

Champ 4%384
Champs 5?b*92
ChaseB 4%593
ChaseCp 6%96

1 80
20 49%
28 43%
15 106%
13 101%

119 101%
115 109
3 65
1 74%

45 801*
1 80%
22 80%
19 91%
72 86
75 92
4 50
75 92%
14 89%

103 37
23 107

'

1 100

2 92
112 65%
22 135
19 84%
133 100%
260 107%

'

80
l

4J0& + %
42%
106% + %
101% +2%
10Mb + %
108 +1%
65

:
74%

i
79% — %
80%—%
80% —2%
91%

:
84% —1%
91% -a
so —

%

92% —1%
89% + %
36 +1%
106 —1
100 —1
92 +1
65% %
135 +8
847b +4%
WO +1
107% Vi

COMMUNIQUE
TO BASTOGI

SHAREHOLDERS

It should be remembered that the latest date for acceptance of the public

tender for the purchase of the Bastogl shares, as published in all leading

Italian newspapers as from September 18th, expires at 4:45 pjn. on

OCTOBER 8, 19TL

By this date, therefore, all shareholders who intend to accept)

the offer should have arranged to deliver their shares on the basis of the

formalities laid down by the management committee of the Milan Stock

Exchange, which has been authorized to control the regular course of the
operation.

It should in particular be remembered that the offer has been made
by Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale, by order and in its capacity

of authorized representative of an important international group and that

It has already assured Banco Ambrosiano and Banca d'America e dltalia

the financial means necessary for the payment of the shares for which the

tender has been accepted, on the conditions laid down in such tender offer.

The proposed purchase price, that is Lit. 2,800 per share, is decidedly

higher than the latest Stock Exchange quotations which fluctuate around
fit. 2,000 per share as well as on the basis of the average month's end
compensation of the 1971 Stock Exchange of lit. 1*871.25 and the value of
lit. 1,620 attributed to the Bastogl Chare by the board of directors of *>«»

Company when determining the exchange ratio of the Italpi, SES and
SGES shares with the Bastogl Shares In view of the anticipated merger
of the four companies.

The holders of Bastogi shares can request any eventual explanation

or advice from their own bank or the stockbroker with whom they
normally place their business.

TAir notice is wader no circumstances to be construed as an offering of these securities for sale or as a solicitation

of offers to buy any of these securities, but appears solely for purposes, of information.

NEW ISSUE September 17, 19

2,500,000 Shares

Bache 8c Co.
Incorporated

Common Stock
(«Z Par Value)

The Firs* Boston Corporafiofi

Blyth & Co., itt. duPont Glare Forgan
Incorporated

Menill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
KumtiaM

Salomon Brothers Stole& Webster Sei

InFont Glore Forgan HornWower & Weds>Hean^9NotIncorporated

Smith Paine,Webber, Jackson & Cart
tMHPOnMI

Stone &Webster Securities Corporation - Bear, Steams&G
Reynolds Securities Inc. dhearsoa,Hanxmifl&€

Incorporated

A B N. Corporation American UBS Corporation Basle Securities Corporation . Alex.Brown &Sta

Burnham and Company CBWL-Hayden, Stone Joe. dark. Dodge& Co. Domimck &Domixric
lacoxvermted . . ZacouwmU*

Equitable Securities, Morton& Co.
.

EuroPartoers Securities Corporate
liiforporilcd

First Washington Securities Corporation Robert Fleming Kleinwort, Benson FAMoseley&C
. iMUxatmeed Incorporated

Paribas Corporation N.M.Rothschild&Sons limited Shields&Company F.S.Snrithers&Co^fo
Incorporated

Suez American Corporation Swiss American Corporation Tocher, Anthony ftJLL.Dc

Walston&Cosine. S. G.Warhu]:g & Co. Woodj Strathers Sc 'TOito^) In

Incorporated

Walston& Cosine.

Swiss American Corporation

S.G.Warburg&Co.

cV’-Ui
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=£' p 17 IM- KM. KU —11*
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r
:'L? •: r-^s.-StfwOl 80 7014 69to 70 + Vi
;:.5..^oV-4Waw i ffl* nva wvi

iC^4 ,'3S92 205 60 53to 57 —Ito

r'i. r 6toa8B 28 76 73* 73*0 — *
:r :->5s ^ 5V*s94 234 62V0 Alto 6H4 — «*

-: ;o- ,-.4iis77 7 89 07*5 *9 +1*9
; •?! <-4toS7B 7 B4?l 8fl* Mi +.<’.7

r-V *:: \ 10V«« 108 111 108 111 •

'tr-i’jrSii-HkfSB 10 Wb .106 ..1W +1
. p-|

4 -fftfaB? M '9W ; 99
.
» .—Hi

:C-‘ 5*380 • 15 -84Vi 83 B4«A .+1*
C 53*S83 1 79 79 -79- —M’A
-.51*577 10 BB 88. 8B +4to-
rS,7* 4 82 - 82: 82 + U
.‘4*4872 3 98. 98 99 +»

.- 1 ’-4V4S72 4 «'A 98* 98*
-V -

=. r‘:: . 9.W395 • 48 106>.r 104 306* + *
s

; CV4990 28 86 85% 86 + to

..%r cv5i88 69 70- 69 ’ 49 —1
V ' -MsM- 121 114 112 .113 — Vi

: : 9'is74 80 103 102'A 102% + %
- -. "V 8396 AS 98% 97% 98% — U

• ?• .-'53IS93 110 72 <9% 69% —2%
. t ;'.-'' 7tos95 28 63to 62 62 —1

• - 1092001 166 100% 99 100 — %
: '.•1-4MS86 89 75 74to . 7S — to

' '4s83 44 75% 74% 7M—1U-
;• • -! 7^ -»tos75 29 lOito 106% 106Vi + to

* CV5S93 5 82* 82* 82* -^2li
.-t.it 71,46 126 82% »i5 81*— %

•- \is7fi 7 84 84 84

-44'.is80 T . 711ft- 71% 71%
9*iS« 14 110 109% WA
3%aB6 159. *9 u M +1%
3>«81 45 71*4 70 7131+ *4.

; :3Us82 5 66 66 66 + %
~ -3«7» 10 74% 74% 74%.—

3

2*is75 3 86% 86% 861k — %
•;••:•

:
•;• ,ncflsM 77 77 75 77 +2-

7*4sf7 135 101% 100% Wl% + %
. ; ^ « :i'«s9T 17 51 50% 51

v isai 2 66 66 66
PmS6 15 '80 '78% 78%

: > 5VW91 231 96 95 9SU — %

Banda
So tax In'

'

SIXMO Hint! -Low Last
«rt
cti'go

N.Y. Stock Exchange
7. . Week Ended- Oct. S. "i

Baler XUok Lew Clow Cbr

Wall Mil 6%59] 28 : 97% 96% 97 +7
Waah O 6%s75 35 K5V4 104% 105%“ ‘

-762 SO 463i 48Vt — %
48 41 + %
14% T4*k — U
14 14%
97 1C0% +l‘.l«

10 99 99 99
80 7064i 7051k 106*
94 10H4 100 101% + *
1 574k 573k 57% + %

521 122% 121 121 <4— %
33 101% TOO 1B» — %
35 82 BO SO +' ft
3 68% 68% 68%

'

1017k + %
. . _ _ ..... Wfi%— 14
WwtBEI 536S92 15 82 82 12 +1%
Wevrh 84ks2000 49 KI716 105% 1053k —14k

.
WMftl 7^5894 1 99 99 99 • — %
Wheel S H&7S 10 7834 70*4 78% + *4
WilttCn S*.is92.137 lOTk 98*4 MlVa + %
WWteMr 5Us93 90 74 72% 74 + %
WhlMr -10s88 449 98. 95% 98 +2%
Whittier 4%s88 33 -SS46 55 55 —2
WIckes 5Utt94 122 m 104% MS \+<S!

i

W1U Ros SVisW 148 95% 93*4 95% + %
WmsCos Masr 47 HO 109 110 +7
WmsCD 5^5*91 249 imvi 106 in
Wba forth 73fa96 21 98 77 97% — %
Womet 5%s94 39 95% 94 95% + %

weenUn 5U«93-T62 50
Ween 5Vn934S 7 49
viWShr-4t2361f <Q 151&
VlWShr <S2367f 14 15
WnAir L 514*93 279 101
WnAutoS 7J5s
Vn> Elec ffu»
Wn-Elec. 7*s96
Wn Pee. 5s84
WnUhCp _7%95
WnUftT BU5S96
WnUnTel 6%89
WnUn Tel 5*92
WestsCre 7J0% 116 102 Ml
WtttoEl B*s95 144 106* 106

Foreign Bonds
Antioq 3678

Austrl fn5*4s85
Austral S%s79
Austral 5%s81
Ans 51isa2 oct
Austr 514S80H

90% 90'4
81% 80%
92% 92%
B3 83

Aust fnSUsBOn 235
fla 5s7B

_ral fn5s7B
Austr fn4*6?3
Chile 3593
Den fn5%s74
Dan fn514s78
Europe fhSsM
Finland 7s77
Greek 7s44Xf
IMIC Cn fn3s77
rtatput fn3s77
ItaiReo tn3s77
Jamate 5W4
jap Dev fn6s76
Jap Dev fn6s77
viKmj 5s59xf
N Zea Tn5Vts77
Nova Scot 9s76
Oslo fn5*4s75
Oslo fn5%s73
Poland SsSOxf

.

Pol as 4%s63xr
Pol a64<-rs58f

2
6

5
16
6
8
T

.
.
3

.

8
3
1

•T
3
5

111
4
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84%
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94 .

47Va
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39%
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90 '4
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1 97. 97
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47*i
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8 8
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47%
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39%
97
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93 , 93

2
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12
10-

+ *

+1— %
9% — %
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International Bonds
weekly list of non-daHlar denominated issuesJ
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Last week
Week bKO-

I
Tear ago

Jan. 1 te dale:

[1071
1970
3969

All stocks

SGjGS.120 abarew
6l.173.S8Q share*
72,245,038 shams

3^70,393,445 shares
2.13BJ0B.881 shares
3.087,383.012 shares

Market Averages
Week Ended OcL i, *71

Dow Jones
M|h - Low Last ChK-

30 Xndust. 898.44 877.70 B93.9B + 4.67
.
20 Tran'.p, 239154 233.07 237.36 +O.UJ5
15 Dttls 11T48 108.58 110.91+1.41
55 Comb. 307.28 299.72 305J7+1.79

Standard A
I 500 Stocks - 99.49

Poor's

96.97 98.93 + 0.7C

American Exchange
Week Ended OcL S, ril

Sales Hick Low Close Che.
i TSsoroPet 289.600 35% 3l% MTk+l’i
Syniex 257,800' 70 63%
LoewsTh wt 235.100 38% 23V4
CTimpHnm 190.000 441* 38%

|
ItnpctOfl 188.000 30 27Vi
Volume: 1 5.601,3 15 shares.
Tear -to date: 829.691.955 shares..
Xxsues traded In: JL265.
Advances: 575; declines; 507-

changed: 173.

New hfghs 76; lows 118.

62*-.+4»,

24%+ %
444*+ft%
29*,+ ?,

Treasury Bills
Dm Bid Asked Held

Or:. 7 4.92 4J0 4.38
Oct. 14 4J7 4.09 4.15
Oct. 31 4 45 4 11 4.18

28 4.45 4.1

1

4.18
Oct. 31 4.86 4.29 4.8S
Nov. 4 4.39 4.14 4.31
Nov. 11 4J8 4.14 4.22
Nov. 18 4.40 4.14 4.23
Nov. 26 4.4Q 4.14 4.23
Nov. 30 4.46 4.14 4J3
Dec. 2 a... 4.51 4.33 4.42
Dec. 9 4.53 4.39 4.49
Dec. 18 • ••• IMIVtolllM 4.54 4.42 4.52
Dm. 23 4.57 4.45 4.56
Dec. 30 4.55 4.49 4.60
Dec. 31 4.61 4.39 4.50
J:in_ S. 72 4.03 4.41 4.52
Jan. 13 4-63 4.41 4J3
Jam 30 4.03 4.42 4.53
Jan. 27 4.65 4.43 4.56
Jan 31 4.65 4.43 4.55
Feb. 3 4.7B 4. GO 4.14
Feb. in 4.79 4.61 4.7B
Feb. 17 —» mmmim 4.79 4.59 4.74
Feb. 24 4.70 4.61 4.76
Web. 29 4J0 4.63 4.79
Mar. 2 4.ta 4.70 4.87
Mar. 9 4.83 4.71 4.89
Mar. 16 4.84 4.72 4.99
Mar. 23 4.83 4.73 4.92
Mar. 30 4.C5 4.78 4-93
Mar. 31 4.84 4.70. 4.8S
Apr. 30 4.92 4-78i 498
May 31 5.06 4-94 5.1G
June SO 6.04 4.94 5.17
July 31 3.D8 4.96 5.2!
Anp. 31 s.n 5.01 5JB
Sept. 30 6JJ7 L9& 5-30

Bond *92-87. 4«is ... 78.18. 80.18 . 5.83

Bead ’03-88. 78JO 79JO &J8

Gloom Over

Economy
Begins to lift

(Continned from Fuse 9)

government's index of. leading
-economic indicators had declin-
ed by QS percent in August after

an impressive 1.7 percent rise in
July.

This - downturn . however, may
have been a temporary wiggle in
the strongly upward trend of this
important index since last Oc-
tober. Most of the eight Indicators

reported were probably not affect-

ed- by tiie President's new pro-
gram, which was announced In

the middle of August.

Another disappointing although
hardly surprising development
was the August report on the
tuition’s foreign trade. For the

fifth month In a row, the United
States suffered a foreign-trade
deficit, as imports exceeded ex-
ports by <260 million.

The latest adverse trade figures

increased the deficit so far this

year to almost $1 billion, in con-
trast to a surplus of $223 billion

to the same point in 1970.

After an encouraging recovery

in the trade balance last year
to a surplus of $2.7 billion, the
favorable tide turned in the first

half of 1971, threatening the first

full-year deficit In this century.

Although UJ3. exports have con-
tinued to rise, imports have been
growing at a more rapid rate.

In the first half of this year,

exports Increased by 3 percent,

while Imports jumped by 11 per-
cent.

It is true, of course, that the
trade-balance trend has been,

somewhat affected by special fac-

tors. For instance, recession and
slower economic growth in such
major markets as Canada. West-
ern Europe and Japan have
dampened exports, while the

threat of steel, dock and other
strikes in this country early this

year brought a spurt in imports.

But domestic inflation has also

been a prominent factor in the
unfavorable trade picture.

The stock market moved nar-
rowly and erratically last week
and closed mixed in slower

trading.

Leading stock averages all scor-

ed small gains. The Dow-Jones
industrial average was . up 4.67

points to 893.98; the Standard So

Poor's 500-stock index rose 0.78

to 98.93, and the New York Stock
Exchange composite advanced 0.40

to 54.66.

Trading on the Big Board slow-
ed to 56.9 million shares from
61.1 million the week before.

The market profile showed <849

issues, advancing for the week,
787 declining and 219 ending with
no net change.

• • s -a . vi

EASY TRIOMFHE—Mill Beef romps across the finish line at Longchamp in Paris three lengths ahead of Pistol

Packer to win the Frix de l’Arc de Triomphe.

1st American to Win Race

Mill Reef Takes Are de Triomphe by 3 Lengths
3.—Mill Reef has
be accomplished

Eurobonds
(Continued from Page 91

have earned an effective yield of

8 percent a year, on .his $820
investment. - .

Largc-block buying of straight
dollar debt lifted activity on the
secondary

.
market, which dealers

described as in “good shape."

There la only one new dollar
Issue on offer,

.
$20 million from.

TRW with an expected coupon
of 9 percent;

.
The terms of the

15-year bond are the same as
proposed in early August but

crisiswithdrawn as the dollar

started to boil over.

$15 Million Issue

Thc_Cummins International $15
million convertible was priced last

week after underwriters shaved
$5 million from their original

goal. The bonds, which pay 6 1/4

percent, are convertible into
Cummins Engine Co. stock at
$56.50 a share—a conversion
premium of 105 percent over the
prevailing New York Stock Ex-
change price. This is below the
12 percent premium originally

anticipated but more in line

with what Europeans consider
reasonable. However, the fact

that the stock was trading near
Its all-time high during the offer-

PARIS. Oct.

left little to

next season.

Today at Longchamp, the 3-

year-old colt, ridden by Geoff
Lewis, scored a romping three-
length victory In the Prlx de
rArc-de-Triomphe, and became
the first American-bred horse to

win Europe's most prestigious

race.

Trained in England by Xan Bald-
ing and owned by Paul Mellon.

Mill Reef coasted home ahead of
Pistol Packer, with Cambrizzla
another length and a half back
in third place.

The small colt, slightly more
frlmn 15 hands, was the 7 to 4
favorite and picked up the first

prize of 1.2-milllon francs ($210,

00) of the total 2-millinn-franc

($373,000) purse. He covered the
mile and a half in a record two
minutes 2S.30 seconds.

It was a triumphant end to

the season for Mill Reef, whose
English victories in the Epsom
Derby, Eclipse Stakes ani King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
Stakes, coupled with today’s vic-

tory, boosted his total earnings

to $610,000.

That total should be Increased
in 1972. At the beginning of this

season. Mellon announced that
he had every intention to keep
running the horse as a 4-year- King JHMsb Wins

old; Mill Reef is by Never Bend .ft isWMARK PTT, England. Oct. 3

out of Milan Mfll. -- ~ fAP) .—King . Midas, a .10-1 out-
Pistol Packer, bought by. Alec ^den., scared .three-length

Head three years ago in Sara- victory yesterday in the 1 1/4-

But the French pair of Ossfan
and Ramsin took over the run-
ning as the 18 runners began the
climb to the turn end held it

until they turned into the straight,

where Lestor Piggott made his
move on HbIIpk,

Lewis had Mill Reef nicely

tucked in on the rails with a
clear run ahead of him. He gun-
ned the favorite past the lading
Hallez with two furlongs to go
and never lost the lead.

The preyious record for the
Arc was set by the Irish horse
Levmoss in 1970 at 2 minutes 29

seconds.
Mellon said only “Wonderful"

before he Mrs. Mellon were
whisked off to the honor box to
be received by Mr- and Mrs. Pom-
pidou.
Mrs. Mellon said, "It's an un-

believable feeling.”

Mrs. Alec Head said; “Pistol

Packer was beaten by a wonder-
ful horse. I can't feel too bad
about it."

One for All, owned by Joint A.
Bell 3d. finished in 9th place.

Royalty, owned by Lady
Beaverbrook, was one of the front

runners in the early stages of the
race, but faded to finish sixth.

Ortis, an Italian horse owned by
Carlo Vittadini, was far back.

toga, N.Y, for $15,000, earned
480.000 francs ($90,000). The 3-

year-old filly was ridden by
Freddie Head.
Andy Barclay on Mrs. Alec

Welsweiller’s Cambrizzla won
240.000 francs ($45,000) for third

place, french horse Caro, rid-

den by Briton Jimmy Lindley,

was fourth by a neck.

A crowd of 65,000, Including

President Georges Pompidou, saw
the only other UE. horse in the

race, One for All, take the lead

out of the starting gate.

mile Cambridgeshire Handicap
and rewarded those who had
drawn him in the Irish Sweep-
stakes with $120,000.

In a photo finish, Astrocan,
12-1, took second, a head in front

of Londesboro Boy. a 33-1 choice.

Richboy, 20-1, finished fourth.

The sweepstakes prizes on the
second and third horses were
worth $48,000 and $24,000.

Tula Rocket, the 13-2 favorite

in the field of 29, was never in

contention.
King Midas, a 3-year-old colt

Greek Newsman
t »i j a •A ... its an-nme rugn aurmg me oiier-

janea tor GettlM ing period tended to dampenO amtTinriacm fftr tho him4

Niarchos Papers
ATHENS, Oct. 3 (UPI).—

A

Greek newsman has been sen-
tenced to 13 mnnthc imprison-

ment for illegally obtaining
copies of legal documents con-
cerning the case of the late Eu-
genia Niarchos, wife of Shipping
magnate Stavros Niarchos.

Thanos Kanistras, 50, was
found guilty by - a civil court
of having bribed civil servants

to- get legal documents. Two
court officials were found guilty

of having stolen public documents
and were given eightmonths each.
All three appealed their sentences
and were set free. The date of
their appeal hearing will be set

later.

witnesses said Kanistras, work-
ing as free lancer for German
publications, obtained copies of
•many” - documents from the
Eugenia Niarchos dossier after a
judicial council decreed in Sep-
tember, 1970, that Mr. Niarchos
had no connection with his wife's

death.

Mrs. Niarchos died in May,
1970,. in her viDa at the Aegean
island of Spetsopoula, owned by
her husband. After a.long inquiry,
authorities ruled that..Mrs. Niar-
chos died of an overdose of bar-
biturates. „;

T

enthusiasm far the band.

Not Strictly Eurobond

Although by some standards
not technically a Eurobond be-
cause it is not internationally
syndicated, the European Invest-
ment Bank's 100 million DM of-
fering last week has the same
withholding tax advantages that
other foreign DM issues contain
and is expected to draw wide
support from the international
market. The four German banks
managing the issue say the 15-

year bond is expected to be pric-

ed at par with a 7 3/4 percent
coupon.
For the record, Kredietbank

Luxembourgeoise reports that
there were four straight debt is-

sues floated in September, one for

$25 million and three for a total
of 800 million DM and. one $15
minion convertible. This com-
pares with the year-ago month
when two convertibles and 14

straights were announced for a
total value equivalent, to $350
million.

There were 26 new " issues in

the third quarter, worth the
equivalent of $557 million, of
which only ten were denominated
in dollars. By comparison, it

said, new Issues in the opening
three months of the year totaled
the equivalent of SL246 billion

and in the second quarter totaled
$629 mlllioh.

Insurance Stocks .

Bank Stock Quotation?
Clasintj pTiara of the week’s trading
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Fischer Begins to Keep Vow
That He’ll Take Chess Title
BUENOS AIRES. Oct 3 (NYT).
—Bobby Fischer, the 28-year-old

Brooklyn school dropout who
won the United States chess

championship eight times In the

last 13 years, had decided it was
time to take the world title away
from Baris Spassky of Moscow.
That's what’s exciting chess fans

at the San Martin Municipal
Theater here.

On Thursday night, fans saw
the lanky, moody bachelor beat

Tigran Petrosian of Moscow in

the first game of their elimina-

tion match, the final hurdle be-

fore facing the world champion.
Fischer and Petrosian—who lost

the championship to Spassky

—

are scheduled to play 12 games,
but the match could be decided

on as few as seven games, be-

cause It takes only 6 1/2 points

to clinch the victory.

The victory, his 20th consecu-

tive one, was not only a rare

—

perhaps an unprecedented—feat
at that level of professional play.

Fort Marcy’s Injury

Pnts Him on the Farm
LAUREL. MtL, Oct. 3 (AP).—

Port Marcy, two-time winner of
the Washington, D.C., Interna-

tional, was withdrawn from the

Oct. 25 renewal of the turf clas-

sic at Laurel Race Course be-
cause of a wrenched left front

ankle. •

Fort Marcy will now be retired.

but also served to confirm his

mastery. Thus, all the excited
talk of chess fans before and
after the game seemed to center
on his chances with Spassky.

Petrosian seemed to be ignored.

Inside, the hushed and mo-
• tionless audience sat as If trans-

fixed watching the two players
on the stage beneath a large Il-

luminated chess board, where the
moves were recorded electroni-

cally.

The only sound, a gasp, was
beard shortly after the game
started at 5:10 pm, when the
lighting failed above the stage;

every chess fan knows that
Fischer I3 a fanatic about light-

ing.

One reason he agreed to have
the International Chess Federa-
tion hold the games here was
that he has played at the San
Mftrtin Theater before and found
the lighting suitable, along with
Argentine audiences.
However, the 13-minute black-

out did not seem to bother
Fischer, who has stalked out of

games after hearing a camera
shutter click. Perhaps, one chess
expert noted after the game. It

was because he was on the' offen-
sive at the time.

Indeed, it was Petrosian, 42, a
normally calm player, who com-
plained to the referee. Loihar
Schlmldt, a West German .chess
master, that he had not been
given time to study the move

The 7-year-old gelding, owned by made by his opponent after the
Paul Mellon, earned $1,109,791. lights went on again.

To the Holders of

General Cable International N.Y.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Loan Notes 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes,
Irving Trust Company, as Fiscal Agent, has determined
the Rate of Interest payable with respect to Coupon No. 3

on Thursday, March 30, 1972, to be nine and one half per-
cent (9 1/2%) per annum.

October' 4, I97L

Irving Trust Company,

Fiscal Agent

ridden by Des Cullen, had twice
won over this course this season.

Cougar H Disqualified

ELMONT, N.Y„ Oct 3 (NYT).
—Por the second time this sea-
son, a collective *'ol£!

n for a
Latin, horse turned to an “oh,

no!-’ yesterday at Belmont Park
as West Coast Scout won the
$113,000 Woodward Stakes on a
disqualification.

The disqualified horse was Cou-
gar n, who crossed the finish

line five lengths ahead of West
Coast Scout in the famous 1 1/4-
mile race.

The horse the Spanish-speak-
ing fans had their eyes on was
the horse Cougar n was dis-

qualified for bothering—Tinajero,
the Puerto Rican colt they call

“Flying Pegasus."
Last June, the Latin contin-

gent tried unsuccessfully to root
home Canonero n to a Triple
Crown sweep in the Belmont
Stakes.

In the revised order of finish.

West Coast Scout moved up to
first far an $18J20-for-$2 payoff,
Tinajero advanced from, third to
second and Cougar n was drop-
ped back to third.

Tinajero, the 2-1 favorite, was
still leading when Cougar n
ranged up alongside in the upper
stretch .and then crossed ..over

sharply in front of the gray 3-
year-old as he ducked toward
the rail. That cost Mary Jones's

California grass specialist the
race, and Willie Shoemaker the
10-percent jockey share of a
$67,860 winner's purse.

It also may have cost Tinajero
the race.

Rafael Escudero's colt, ridden
by Eddie Belmonte, had to

change course when Cougar H
dropped over in front of him as
they approached the eighth pole.

He managed to get back on
stride, though, and appeared to

have wrapped up second place
until the last 40 yards.

The Scoreboard
BOXKG—At Buenos Aires, Oscar

BDDBveaa or Argentina von a heavy-
weight boat over Alvin fBlue) Lewis of
Detroit when the U.S. boxer was dis-
qualified la the seventh round for
butting. Bonavena, making his first

start since being knocked out In New
York last December by Muhammad All,

suffered a cut on the aide of Us laft
eye. and tho referee ruled it was
caused by on intentional butt. Lewis la
rated eighth among heavyweights in
the World Boxing Association rank-
ings. Bonavena said his next bout
will bo against former world champ
Floyd Patterson at Madison Square
Garden in New York an Nov. LB.

At Bologna, Italy, former champion.
Dante Cane decked title holder Bebl
Ros in the ninth round and scored a
12-round decision to take back the
Italian heavyweglht crown.

WBIGRTLIFTING—AC Moscow. Alex-
ander Kolodkov of the Boriet Union
set a world record in the middle-
weight division with a press of 183J
kilograms (359.7 pounds). Tass re-
ported. He bettered the record he set
earlier this year-by half a kilogram.

Money talks in the
Far EastOur offices

can help you learn

the language.
Ifyou have business in the rich markets of

the Pacific Basin, Marine Midland's represent-,

atives are ready to help you get oriented. With
expert advice on local currency or Aslan dollar

financing. Facts on local taxes, labor, costs.

Introductions to companies eligible for purchase,'',

joint ventures or licensing arrangements.
Marine Midland can offer your business all I

kinds of help. Our Far East representative offices I

are located in Djakarta, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Sydney and Tokyo.

Drop us a line. Drop in on our
representatives. We'll make sure your overseas/
business doesn’tmiss the boat

«< Hotel tadoMsla
Djakarta. Indonesia”

ff CKraHousn
127 Macquarie Street

Sydney, H.S.W.2000,
Australia**

Mt88

«+*«**

UH***ftf*BK ‘

MW-TR+-**

IVIARIINIE MIDLAND BANK1

International Banking Department Marine Midland Buildins nn*.

Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10015. London Branch: 5 LothbunL
E.CJL. DJAKARTA OFFICE: Kenneth P. Skuse. RepresmSh**

.

Hotel Indonesia. Tel. 40021. HONG KONG OFFICE: Brye» Ruxton.\5 Queens Rd. Central. Victoria. Tel. 22-50-42. SINGAPORE -5)
OFFICE: Lea Nledringhaus III, Sulla 201, Ming Court HotaL,
Tanglin Rd_ Singapore 10. TeJ. 371-333. SYDNEY OFFICE^-*' •

Edgar J. Roberts, Jr„ Citra House, 127 Macquarie sl
'

TeC27-59S7. TOKYO OFFICE: Frederick Evon Korff. \
New Yurakucho Bldm, 11, Lchoms, Yurafcu-cho, \
CtilyodShku. Tel. 2143687. OTHER REPRESENTaV]VE OFFICES-^-
Frankfurt London - Madrid • Mexico City . Panama CtoTi”* » \ -

.Paris* Rome J
\

JWwNXtfii .Cable; Marmldbgn£|
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VOU COME OVER? I'M STUNG
SOME OF THE 6AN6 TOGETHER 10
PLAVJ*HA HA, HERMAN

*

*HA HA, HERMAN
4
?

IT

B.

C. THE^E MUSTBE 5C*\E
REASON \NE.fe£

HE£&.

SR, 15 CHUCK
THATROWP-
HEADED KID I
METAT CAMP?,m

BLONDIE

OP COURSE THERE K>
STUPE?

W&£e TO
PR3UFERATE
THE SPECIES/

LBTfc LertwE THE L.R.S.

CUT OFTHfS / ....WHY

ARE WE REALLY MEREf

ARTHUR
|
P/PNT I GET ANY

MAIL THIS AFTERNOON
“w T

‘ii!iyytf«uj£ bLjONCHE/
WILL YOU FIX' ME
A LITTLE SNACK
WHILE I WATCH

THE BALL
GAME?

r/“
1

A BOLOGNA SANDWICH
' POTATO SALAD,
COLD COTS, CHEESE

COLD TURKEY'

Bridge.
tBy Alan Truscoti

In a duplicate game it same-
times happens that a player
works hard to make a contract
only to find that his success has
earned him hardly any match
points. The diagramed deal is a
story on these lines.

North found himself with a
difficult rebid after opening one
spade and hearing a two-diamond
response. He settled on three

clubs, with a three-card holding

in that suit.

South than, began to bid toward
a grand slam In clubs, but even-
tually played In six diamonds
when North repeatedly backed
away.
The opening lead was a heart,

and South captured the queen
with the ace. He played the
diamond ace, and the unfavor-

able trump division was revealed.

It seemed that two trump tricks

had to be lost.

A low trump was led. and
West's seven forced dummy's ten.

The declarer cashed the heart
king and two winning spades,

then ruffed the spade queen with
the diamond eight. An even club
break gave him three tricks, and
the position was now this:

NORTH
54

O —
O 6
* —

partner’s response was deflating.

“Any time you have to play
your heart oct to make six dia-

monds when everybody else is

rolling seven no-trump—that's a
crazy kind of coup.”
“Well, why didn't you bid no-

trump somewhere along the line?"
retorted South. “Your three-club
bid nearly had me bidding seven
clubs."

*Td have made that," was
the quick response. ‘'And you
wouldn’t."

NORTH 0>>
' A AKQ54

K3
O 10C 3
*A54

WEST EAST
A 973 4 j 106
(5 62 Q 10 98754
O Q9742 0 —
* 932 *187

SOUTH
A 82-
UAf
O AKJ85
* KQI06

. Both side were vulnerable.
The bidding:

North
1 *
3 *
4 O
4 4
6 O

East
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

South
2 O
4 *
4
6 *
Pass

West
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

WEST
4 —
O —
O Q94
* —

EAST
A —
<5 1098
O —
4—

WestTed the heart six.

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

SOUTH
4 —
V —
O KJ
* 10

The lead was in dummy, so

South led a spade and threw his
club ten, endplaying West.
"How’s that for an inverted

double grand coup?” observed
South, proud of his success. His

DENNIS THE MENACE

'TMSMW&AHICB,
l QUIET H&GU6OHPCO*

'Wm/wmeov

i®

Unscramble these fourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

|
TUNOF •sacsssEr-

KEROP

T A.>
DYOMLE

inL
BUHLEM

c _

*0-4

WHY YOU MIGHT
LOOK. SAP AFTERAN
ENORMOUS MEAL.

Now arrange the circled letters

to form the sunwise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

his be
BMfBkm TxxxrnOUT
damnify'!

CAanrar* tomorrow)

JmaUefli SCARY PROVE TUMULT EXPEND

Anawen Pay this Just as a consideration—RESPECT,

Books
IN THE MIDDLE DISTANCE

By .Nicholes Delbanco. Sforrotc. 251 pp. $

Reviewed by Thomas Last

rrihA last chapter of *Tn the Mid-
die Distance" is a page and a

Half long la a declaration of

concern at the state of the na-

tion. Democracy is in danger, it

asserts, from party hacks, from
the ruling class (“fools in the

long nm") and from the military

nexus. If these flourish the na-
tion will not.

I cite this declaration not to

debate its merits. I was surprised

to see it at all in Nicholas Del-

banco's newest novel because it

does not grow naturally or organ-
ically out of what went before.

The sentiments in the last chap-
ter are not central to the novel.

If they are, the author has not
made a good .case for than. None
of his characters .seriously wrestle

with this side of our national
riflpHUTIfl

His conclusion is a little like

Hemingway's ending of "To Have
and Have Not." Harry Morgan's
confession that individual striving

is useless is tacked onto a parable
that has always seemed to me to

be devoted to other matters. So
in this new novel.

It is the story of a man named
Nicholas Delbanco, almost twice
as old as the man who wrote
the book, and of the course of
his life from adolescence to mid-
dle age, with all the uncertain-
ties in between. Moving backward
and forward In time, the fiction-

al Delbanco reviews his schooling,
his springtime love affairs, his

rise from Bronx lower-middle-
class gentility to substantial

standing as an architect married
to a well-to-do wife. It’s not an
economic document. It’s the story

of one man's response to chal-
lenge and crisis in hJs personal
Ufe..

One part of that life Is the
-strange and lasting love aff&ix

with a woman he doesn’t marry,
but whom he meets over the
years as a new lover. Another is

the marriage that teeters to dis-

solution. Another is the. .tender,

playful, passionate relationship
to his children. The events run
backward In time,' from the pres-

sent to the middle thirties,

though a strict chronology is not
necessary.
But characterizing a novel of

Mr. Delbanco's In this fashion is

unfair to him and- tells nothing
about its quality. It says nothing
of the verbal fluency, of his nat-
ural gifts with wards and of what
he calls "the accretion of -detail

made metaphoric.” The detail In
his Action is always specific,

dense. Euclidean in its ability to
focus on a particular point of
time and space. "In toe Middle
Distance"

.
can. serve as a road-

map to Manhattan and places in
New York State.
Such concreteness is a loam

that Mr. Delbanco's fiction re-

quires. It is a binding that holds
toe other ingredients together.
Par his novels are full of rapid
changes In direction, in point of
view, in. toe handling of time,
though the current work and
“News" suffer less from these
alterations than do "Grasse, 3/- .

23/86” or "Consider Sappho Burn-
ing."

Mr. Delbanco takes all kinds
of chances

,

in his novels, but it
is sometimes hard to know
whether they enhance or get in
the way of what he is trying to
say. “Consider Sappho Burning,”
a novel of decadence, had self-

destruction, includes a piecemeal
description of the. course of a

disease, a history.
Township in New'
catalogue-thick listiof

their male colleagues
between as well as toe
history of the six jx
novel. In the new bde
match, cohere. The el

port toe flow of the
are not metaphors fc
regard, “In the Mfcfd
is toe most acce&sfb
cessful work Mr." V
written.
His books were alv

quick, smart, full of
play. But they some
ed to be trolling all

the Gflgamesh epic -

singing commareiaT.
dies, gamesmanship
like toe green bay
times Mr. Delbancn
be writing out of Ei
miliar Quotations.
new beck, this tende
muted to toe larger
It has the feel of

iousness of life and
ness. Sudden death
device In Mr. Dribs
appears as a catalys
reflects the waywar
ture. Impulse, hiddei

face and become g
encounters become
for unpremeditated :

fun of those seconds
Delbanco’s people tr

in these pages. Sts

starts he doesn't fu
Mr. Delbanco s

sometime architect,

ishness of the famil

on toe Grand Con-
Bronx is not adequ
vinsingly explored,

idea, the fate of

family in America,
of possibilities. Bu
ragged edges belong
die of so much i

can't really expect

thing in a novel be
tied and delivered.

Thomas Lask u
Times staff book

Chicago B
Hold Basil

Cultural I
CHICAGO, .pCfc

Black Hxpojjri*^
pected to have !Z

750,000 persons vf

later today, openr

at toe Interna tio i

ater.

The annual mil
and business expos s

held three years aj"
!

to the late Rev
Luther King jr. 3

by Operation Bre
economic arm of •

Christian Leadersh
Dr. King founded i

Richard Thomas
nator, described t

position as “toe la-

colorful expo yet.

sold out for two v
in reference to toe
that exhibited at
event.

Exhibits included
of products made l

Afro-American ai

sophisticated indue
ness equipment. 7
the exhibit space
for white businesse
panics that deal wl

Crossword. *By

ACROSS

I Film title with
asterisks

5 Bribes
9 A bit open
13 Asian range
14 English stage

name
15 Roman garb
16 Ancient Olympic

Games site

17 Upbraid
18 Famous house

that fell

19 Hebrew letter
20 Former tax
22 Craft
23 Jug
24 Beat-up auto
25 Stations
27 Poky
29 Rhine initials

32 Sheep
33 Chamber
34 Above
35 Flemish painter
39 U. S. composer
40 Chemical

mixture
41 Word with diem

or se

42 Fish
43 Ruthenian
44 Antagonist of

Martin Luther
47 Oxford
49 Deserve
51 Outside: Prefix
52 Impeded
55 Late
56 Short street
57 Tabula
58 Giant
59 Ballet group
60 Mosquito, in

England
61 “

gp, Metsr
62 Hence
63 U. S. inventor
64 Whilom

DOWN
1 Bacchante
2 Tempt
3 “Window on

Europe” for a
czar

4 Word on a towel
5 Disseminates
6 Emulate Cicero
7 Colonial
governor

8 Nos
9 Sail

10 Fret
pioc

11 Wai
12 Stes
15 Swe
20
21 Gat!
26 Has
23 Suit
30 One

proc
31 Lett
33 Mut.
34 Encc
35 One
36 Pero
37 Whh
38 Turr
43 Type
44 Goor

45 Wiel

46 Attl

48 Man
50 Braz
52 Beho
53 Othe
54 Jasoi

58

mi&a
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Robertson Hits 3 Homers c'ajw

i,
-'

he r
.;-

'
?RANCISCO;_Oct . 3 (APT. -when" Robertson, leading -off,

r.gsr
“-" tobertson hit three . home lofted a long, fly to light field.

. r- ^ ^Pittsburgh clawed six Dave Klngman, playing in.place.
pitchers for 15. of Injured Bobby Bonds, reached

Xi> - ii 9 .>ay Upping the Giants. 3-4, over the elghWoot-high fence
.-*'7: "

^.=v': ^ f aring the National League but the ban glanced off of- his
-playact;- series at glove for a home run, tying the

»-r . vlie apiece. ."•’
. score.'

:r>
-•W'?'- vMBm tho hbrvatt Then the Pirates took the lead.

/!**“ ****** SangulUen tingled,

*B Clutch Pitching
<a»nt pi*ci»n. ci. ft O n

*’•
->'r.= !'• 0^5-Jng a month-long slump. '•.Stops Power or Hues

Vs- 26 homere dmlrtg the A - • */

^.STiS ^ •:• & George Minot Jr.

•••.., Giants nicked Pirate SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3 (WP>. Ken Henderson grounded out
:< Ijvwifc unite tor a nm in

- —Gaylord Perry
.
bunted Fitts- Puentes, who hit four home runs

f.r-Vr =;
t on. Willie Mays’S run- " burgh's Murderer's Row, shrugged

?* the jittery ffetog-rt hte

7 -->;7 pitching his way out of teammates and pitched toe San
•

. .. - - :v -loaded, one-out Jam.-
’ f™5™ Stents to a 5-4 open-

... . o.H.h.-L tag- game victory in the best-" '
' of-flve-game National- League

{.s . c.;. nbertson s double and a oinvoffs vp^f-^rrinv
: ‘•‘Arz -• y Manny Sanguiilm, but _

yOTrs yesterday.
c

Chris Speier -and Ken ' touched for nmc hits

: '-V. I/tm restored the Giants’ and the only. one longer than a
,ur->.\. '—"i the bottom half of the singk ^ a misjudged fly that

Beat Division Rivals, 20-16

.stole second and rode home on
Jackie Hernandez’s hit.

Pittsburgh added another run
In the fifth when Gene Clines,
who had only one home run

trol going Into the sixth inning.
But he hit leadofl man Alan
Gallagher in the shoulder with a
two-strike pitch and then Speier
singled up the middle, giving the

|| Unbeaten Redskins

|a Surprise Cowboys
during the regular -season, socked Giants two men on base and nn^
a shot over toe left-field wall out.

to make it 4-2. Veteran Bob Miller relieved and
Then toe Pirates took toe lead . Ellis had settled down after his the Giants sent up Prank Duffy

When Manny Banguillen singled, shaky start and seemed in con- hoping to. sacrifice the runners
. along. But Duffy failed, bunting

jra m - m T • 7 • foul 001 018 thb^ strike. Then

Perry s Hutch Pitching

Stops Power ofBugs§
. */ - • Tito Puentes and retire Mays on

n _ a line drive, ending toe threat.

& George Minot Jr. Then toe Pirates locked it up

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3 CWP), Ken Henderson grounded out.
^ seventh.

—Gaylord Perry . bunted Fitts- Puentes, who hit four home runs Cash opened with his third hit,

burgh's Murderer's Row, shrugged in 630 at bats during the regular a double Into the right field

off toe jittery fielding- of his season, cleared the fence in right corner. A1 Oliver batted for

teammates and pitched the Sap and t.ht» Giants were ahead to Clines In a righty-lefty strategy

Francisco Giants to a 5-4 open- stay. shift and singled to center,

ing gams victory . in the best- Bless then walked Willie Mays moving Cash to third. Then
for toe second time and It was Clemente's third hit made it 5-2

wr "“I

‘ £A- * ’vt : : -3 £ = : of

DALLAS, Oct. 3 CAPi .—Wash-
ington shocked Dallas on Charley

When O’Neal’s kick hit toe
turf. Dolphin players scampered

Horraway's 57-yard touchdown to avoid being hit by the ball. An
run and a 50-yard scoring bomb official ruled that the ball nicked
to Roy Jefferson today, giving a Miami man and toe Jets’ Paul
the Redskins a 20-16 victory over Crane recovered at the Dolphin
toe Cowboys and sole possession 37.

of first place in the National Emerson Boozer ignited New
Football Conference’s Eastern York's drive against the deflated

Division. Dolphins, sweeping the left side

It marked the first time Wash- for 14 yards and toe right for

ington had won its first three eight to set up George Nock's

T’-i-.-
: •. i

« . . N

regular season games since 1947. winning score from toe two at

Curt Knight kicked field goals 1:55.

of 25 and 32 yards as the Wash- Miami’s fans booed constantly
Ington defense withstood a late during toe winning march after

. -vs#**...'

,

Cowboy rally. Harraway burst
over left tackle on Washington’s
third offensive play and sailed

down the sideline to give the

watching toe Dolphins nurse a
10-0 lead through most of what
had been a dull game.
The Dolphins now have a 1-1-1

Redskins a 7-0 lead at 11:43 In record and the Jets are 1-2.

Francisco Giants to a 5-4 open-
ing game victory In the besfc-

ol-flve-game National - League
playoffs yesterday.

Perry was touched for nine hits

and toe only one longer than, a

V

McCovey’s turn. He hit line drive

down the right-field line and it

carried deep into the stands.

^lie^SSlTii single was a misjudged fly that
•:;? .fell lor two bases.. More im- deck J* now under construc-
c

"-’-i-i iyed 2-1 untn the fourth portant, he blanked superstar tton-

Roberto Clemente and superslug- The Pirates made It close in toe

ger Willie StargeU. seventh, scoring two runs on A1

'‘Jf* f!anflTTfiS A pair of two-run homers by Oliver’s single. Perry gave his

-J
1*5 ^aPlUrCto

. Tito Pumtes and wSie^ovey, only walk in that inning to .341-

iti Swpdpn toe irking off Steve Blass, „m ^wcucu
perry ^ ^ he held loaded the bases for -Star-.

"='^\ ^9 on to send toe East’ Division Ben. who made the' second out by

_ rmai DO champions to their -fourth con- WOag to toe left side. Oliver

'^SUaetJTW s-veden fvf 2
«c«t4ve defeat in these playoffs “L®^ a two-strike pitch to

-jAELEV, s-veden, Oct. 3 for the pennant. - right field.. • •

Nagle. Austra- Runners were now on first and
.

-

•-l: rid senior champion, shot ' mrept tim Pirates in
third ^ ^ them there

r:
s-: rpund aa to win the Volvo h* retiring strongboy Bob Rob-

T'’- '80lf championship here ertson on a fly to left field.

With merely routine fielding by

-V, 52. from Sydney, captur- ^dP^y Giants, the Pirates would
haTC scored toe.lr first two

T-';. 1!iritor^ Ghrjrty O^i- tSa^seSi^^undKl horSessly Hernandez was on base
•-..id two better than Boll-

to first baseman McCovey for the 10 the t111”* inning with an in-

r. ™ American Homero Han-, ^ pirates bad the *kld Wt when Dave Cash hit a
- . - I Belgium's Donald Swae- nm OQ fly to right center. Dave Kingman,

, . . , , ’• Throuah four innings, the game a pitcher two years ago for
Garatalde the defending

t}elongcd to Pittsburgh^ Blass. California and a first base-

1 Belgium's Donald Swae-

Garalaide, the defexidlng

f P
“ aid thlrtf-round l_»dg.

l-miTin a 78 and plunged to -a
Q^ts were strikeout victims of the

fly to right center. Dave Kingman,
a pitcher two years ago for

South California and a first base-

and finished Don Carrlthers, toe
fourth San Francisco pitcher.

Ron Bryant a left-hander,

came on and struck out Willie
Stojgell, who went hiUess for

the second straight day. But
Robertson followed with a
tremendous shot over the left

field wall, driving three more
runs home.

Miller was still working In the

bottom of the ninth when
Puentes doubled and rode home
on a long homer by Mays for the
Giants’ final two runs. But toe

extra base blows came three in-

nings too late to help; by then.

Robertson's second and third

homers of the day had settled

the issue.

Cevert Captures

U-S-Grand Prix;

Stewart Fifth.

WATKINS GLEN, N. Y., Oct. 3

fNYT> .—Prangois Cevert, an

the first quarter.
Mike Clark kicked field goals

of 22, 9 and 27 yards as Wash-

i
’•

.
• -J .iV' ...• j ington led, 14-9, at halftime.
V... i •. ‘ •«” i

’’ ;mhVv, £*

'

i In the fourth quarter, Roger
'JL,

—

; "gJi Staubach replaced starting Cow-
„T ^ 1JS

United press iaicmationaL boys' quarterback Craig Morton.
RAINED IN—Baltimore s Mike Cuellar does his warming- He drove the Cowboys 69 yards
up in the clnbhonse at Memorial Stadium as rain forced 1x1 ume plays, capped by Calvin

the Orioles to practice indoors. one-yard touchdown run

Orioles Defeat A’s

On Double by Blair

Hill's one-yard touchdown run
with 3:08 left.

Packers 20, Bengals 17

Rookie John Brockington spark-
ed a powerful ground attack with
120 yards in 18 carries and Lou

Vikings 19, Bills 0

- Minnesota's Purple Gang defense,

with Dave Osborn supplying the
offensive spark, frustrated Buf-
falo's Dennis Shaw as the Vikings
hammered the Bills, 19-0, at
Bloomington, Minn.
The Gang slammed quarter-

back Shaw seven times for losses

of 59 yards; held Buffalo to

12 yards in the first half, and
powered the Vikings to a 12-0
halftime lead.

Steeters 21, Chargers 17

Pittsburgh turned two San
Michaels kicked two field goals, Diego mistakes—a fumble and an
including a decisive 14-yarder interception—into touchdowns.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 3 (API.—
Paul Blair's two-run double In the
seventh inning put the finishing
touches on a four-run, Baltimore
uprising and Vida Blue’s attempt
to stHl the Orioles's bats as the
defending world champions belt-

ed the Oakland A's 5-3, today in
the opening game of toe Ameri-
can League playoffs.

Blue, the lefthander whose con-
fidence had been questioned prior

to toe opener, breezed into the

with 8:45 left, to lead Green Bay and toe Steeler defense stopped
to a 20-17 home victory over On- three scoring threats in the wan-
dnnatl mg minutes to give the Steelers

Rookie quarterback Ken An- a 21-17 victory over the Chargers

v j JUr SLtA/M/M to a 20-17 home victory over Cin-
m/ dnnatl

Rookie quarterback An-
Motton, a .189 hitter during the derson, replacing injured VirgilMotion, a ,ias meter miring tne derson, replacing injured Virgil in Pittsburgh,

season, lashed a Uner to the left carter, almost pulled the’ game 49ers 31, Earles 2
field comer that drove m Brooks 0ut when his five-yard touch-
Robinson with the tying run. Jim down pass to Eric Crabtree lifted Quarterback John Brodie threw
Palmer went in to run for Mot- ^ to within 20-17 with three touchdown passes, two of
ton, and scored behind Belanger four minutes left. Fletcher Smith to tight end Ted Kwalick.
when Blair stroke a liner down recovered a Dave' Hampton as the San Francisco 49ers defeat-
“ie third base line for two runs fumble at the Packer 15 on the Philadelphia. 31-3. before a
id a 5-3 lead that put it out of next play and Anderson scrambi- crowd of 65,358 in Veterans
ie A’s reach. ^ a f0urth-down Stadium. It was the third

Blue, a 24-game winner with and-two situation at the seven. straiBlrt lopsided defeat for toe

ist seven of those victories after Cincinnati sent its field goal unit 3
??

les
1

’

ie All-Star game finished the on' the field, then pulled it off 818 2~1 > the lone setback being

ning. and decided to try for the first an
r,
u^et Atlanta.

ao w™, down. Willie Wood and Ken Ellis was sharp with lqag

Hampton

/eighth place.
‘

r-'.i/as Lopez, who led after
'*
-iening two rounds,, shot
sterday and finished with

’-Cjtal. ..

-r-. UADINC SCOOKS

s
~ Ao»tr»n» ... 71-T2-75-68—286
-mor^ 11-flaad . 70-lfr-72-BB—287

'••• 73-75^70-71—383
'

-Ooa,
1

Belgllim. . 73-71-72-72~2PB

erkU.S 68-73-74-73—289“
' e. Spal a 67-73-78-71—2*9

’

.. Spain 73-73-73-32—290.

outs were strikeout victims of the year* wa® ^ field, an

righthander, who fanned the side area
.

usually patrolled by Bonds.

in the second inning.

Binjat carried a 2-1 lead Into

the fifth inning. Then the. Giants,

whose top long-ball hitter, Bobby
: Bonds; was. .unable to. start be-
cause of a rib-cage injury, struck

for a game-turning,., four-run

ndly.:. - -1 .*j

Chris Speier started it with his

second single. Perry sacrificed and

miemberBigBmterMathis?

IDoes•—They Fight Nov. 1

7

'-•~r YORK, Oct. 3 (NYT).— Garden to Jerry Quarry, who re-
; lihis planned Tc*yo bout corded a second round koock-

:_ Iac Poster on Nov. 2- can- down.. •’

because “the people didn’t
. Mathis's other loss, against 29

:: - the money," Muhammad victories, was an . llth-round
r. E oppose Buster Mathis knockout’ by Joe Eiazier ta 1968

. ’2-round heavyweight bout &t the Garden for the New York
• 'dhesday, Nov. 17, at the version of the title Vacated, by
' -l Astrodome. Ah’s suspension at the time.

.. reviving an these tight-
^ about 265 now,"

:.;Ji said at a news con- •

He misjudged the ball and it

bounced aver the fence for a
ground-rule double. That drove
in the game’s first run and the
second scorer when first baseman
McCovey dropped a throw from
second baseman Puentes. -

The- Giants . immediately re-

taliated' in their 'half on a dis-

puted single that Speier sent over
the first-base bog arid Hender-
son’s run-scoring double off the
center-field fence.
- The -Gfants-'had a -chance to
lengthen .toateJead. in -tjhffe- final

- a^ytf^tramped
a check-swing : double to right

and MCCovey was given an inten-

tional pass- However, reliever

Dave Giustf stopped them with a
strikeout and a double-play
grounder. • •

engaging 27-year-old French seventh Inning with a three-hitter inning,
man for the college champions

a ^vlUitar smile, and a 3"1 raising the spec- As reliever Rollie Fingers

today won the 13th unit- ^ ^ Orioles's first defeat in -walked slowly to the mound, the

ed States Grand Prix. the first Payoff history. crowd of 42.621—some 10.000

grand prix victory of his career. But the world champions, win- und
f
IL capacity—howled, “We

Cevert. who has been playing nere of all six of their previous
want Blue- we want Blne.“

second fiddle to Jackie Stewart playoff games over two seasons. The A's. who appeared to

on the team organized by the struck decisively in their half of have game No. 1 tucked away be-

Sritish lumber magnate Ken Tyr- the seventh and took a 1-0 lead bind Blue, now will send Jim
rell, drove a Tyrrell-Ford to a m the best-of-five series to deter- iCatfish! Hunter against Balti-

and a 3-1 lead, raising the spec-
ter of toe Orioles's first defeat in
playoff history.

But the world champions, win-

the third base line for two runs JunJble at the 15 on the
and a 5-3 1^d that put it out of next play and Anderson scrambl-
the As reach. ^ seven yards to a fourth-down

Blue, a 24-game winner with and-two situation at the seven,

just seven of those victories after Cincinnati sent its field goal unit

the All-Star game, finished the on' the field, then pulled it offV#AA IrUC JA^AlAj *V _

and decided to try for the first *® by Atlanta.

down. Willie Wood and Ken Ellis Brodie was sharp with l^g
then nailed Anderson for no gain strikes that ^re the Philadelphia

Cevert, who has been playing ners of all six of their previous
second fiddle to Jackie Stewart playoff games over two seasons,
on the team organized by the struck decisively hi their half of
British lumber magnate Ken Tyr- the seventh unrf took a 1-0 lead
rell, drove a Tyrrell-Ford to a m the best-of-five series to deter-

with two minutes left.

Oilers 13, Saints 13

secondary apart. Brodie connect-
ed for 14 of 28 passes for a total

of 262 yards while Vic Washington
Charlie Derkee, released earlier and Ken Willard picked up. 112

this year by toe Houston Oilers, yards between them in 26 carries.

hind Blue, now will send Jim
kicked a 37-yard field goal with
nine seconds remaining, to give

40-second margin over. Jo Sif- mine the American League xepre- more's Mike Cuellar in the sec-

vCatfish! Hunter against Balti- New Orleans a come-from-behind

Colts 23, Pats 3

Baltimore sent Tom Matte and
rookie Don Nottingham crashing

fert of Switzerland in a BRM. sentatives in the World Series.

Cevert covered the 200 mites. The playoff scheduled to open
59 laps around

,
the 3^77-mile yesterday but was rained out.

Watkins Glen Grand Prix cir-

cuit in 1-hour 43. minutes 5199
seconds for ah average speed of

115.092 miles an hour.

Ronnie Petei®on of Sweden,
who started from 11th place, ran
third in a March-Ford. The New
Zealander Bowden Ganley finish-

ed fourth in a BRM. Stewart,

who had won six Taces and the
world championship earlier this

Prank Robinson, who had
struck out twice previously,
opened the Baltimore seventh

more's Miirp Cuellar in the sec- 13-13 tie with the Oilers Derkee's r?0*16 i#oa JNcicrngnam cr&sn-ng

ond game of toe playoffs here kick Mmg only seconds after the tor- first-period touchdowns and
tomorrow before the scene Oilers' placement specialist Mark O'Brien added three lieifl-

switches to Oakland for the re- Moseley had kicked & 44-yard ^oals in a 23-3 romp over Nfew

sumption of the series Tuesday. field, goal with 59 seconds left England in Foxboro. Mass.

Blue, pitching strongly through K S™ *°^ ““ 0aer* *

the first -six innings, -shared toe -

. Today, Pittsburgh will start season, finished fifth in a Tyrrel-

Dock Eflis. top winner on either ***

b Advances

i HiO—Semifinals

^ Mhthis said, 'T hope to be 245,
at the Americana HoteL m for

^

J

- ,

- is unranked. He AU has been guaranteed $300,-

r^foute to 2 1/2 years 000 against, 40 percent of the total

-

'.osing a. .unanimous.' 12- receipfs.

- -
' edsion at Madison -Square Mathis will collect 15 percent,

.T but ’ his Peers Management
. backers will supply $200,000 of the

t» Advances former heavyweight champion’siiurcuivw
guarantee. Bob Arum of Top

J !fl— g1e Rank, Inc^ estimated that the«neUUlUUU9 bout must attract at least $700,000

wrr . •- for Mathis to begin collecting on
west Loast his share.

-WT ,BV fioKf
,
Oct; 3 (AP). All has a 32-1 won-lost rec-

'
. t Ashe' beat' Cliff Drysdale ord, losing a unanimous 15-TOund

o become the only Ameri- decision to Frasier in their title

Peach' the semifinals of showdown last March.

^00 Redwood •Rang inter- Arum, indicated that he would
’

’ open tennis champion- - be receptive to a closed-circuit
'

.
TV or home-TV double-header

No fi used a lightning
Patterson--Oscar

"Si*
8,

tv™. WrJ£seeded Bonavena . bout, scheduled for
' Nov. . 19 at tho Garden, if the

- iS^rterfinals tob-seed- “atch
.
were . advanced two days.

ss'ssst&'s. ^
•'
kdSttcSf hSgv nebulously," said Harry Mark-

- bod, the Garden boxing director.
•' ^ MaXy - ' “BuTno real proposal was made.

r i fius
^

. We wont seek a double-header.
•

^ '
. We feel that our attraction is

'
* *•*_ - something solid, whereas their
Irs. King Advances • -attraction is a question mark. We
INIX, Ariz., Oct. 3 f.AF).— don't heed it.”

team 1with. 19, and the Giants will-

counter with John Cumberland,
a lefthander cast off last year

by the New York Yankees.

GAME N«. 1

pm-SBUKGH san fkan. (sj

.Ik r ta bl ab r h lil

Cash. 2b fi 2 3 1. Sender.. If 4 0 2 1

Hebner. 3b 5 0 10 Pnentes, 2b 4 1 1 2
Clem, rf -4 0 0 0 Mays, ef 3110
Stargen, U 4 0 0 0 McCovey.lb 3 113
Oliver, et .4 .0 1 2 Agtoacurt 3 o 0 o
Rota-son. lb 4 0 3 0 Bonds, rE 1 0 D 0
Banian., e ' 4 0 1 0 Diets, e '4 0 0 0
JHermte, ss 2 1 1 0 GaUsf.. 3b 2 0 0 0
Dsvnio, ph i 0 0 0 Lanier, 3b 1 0 0 0
Moose, p .0 0 0 0 8peler, RS 3 2 2 0

May. ph . 1 0 .0 0 Ferry, p 1 0 0 0
aiDStL p D 0 0 0

.

Blass. D 1 5 0 0 . . .

Alley, ss 3 i i 0 :

'Cevert, completing only his

second year of grand prix com-
petition, might be the No. 1

driver of a lesser team, but he
has profited well from his two
seasons as Stewart's understudy.
"Jackie and Ken Tyirel are

good teachers,” he said. Cevert's

previous finishes this year in-

cluded two second places, a third

and a sixth.

Cevert won $50,000 of the
$260,000 purse and & three-foot

silver cup given in memory of

with a walk, and one out .later.. A’s -spotlight until then, -with
Brooks Robinson singled him - td'

. roDldd' center ^ fielder Angel
second. But Blue got Andy Mangnal, who tagged McNally for
Etchebarren for the second out & double and triple and two runs
on a fly to right that enabled batted in as Oakland took a 3-0
Prank Robinson to move to lead,
third.

Mark Belanger, the Orioles's Dean Chance Released
shortstop, then singled to center,

VJiance xie,easea

scoring Frank Robinson, and • DETROIT. Oct 3 (DPI).—The
Baltimore manager Earl Weaver
went to his bench, sending
reserve outfielder Curt Motion
to pinch hit for starter Dave
McNally.'

'

13-10 lead.

Detroit took advantage of nn-

Baltunore's tough defense, led
by Bubba Smith, applied heavy
pressure on' Rookie quarterback

erous Atlanta mistakes to win, Jim -Plunkett and- toe ortly

41-38, and knock the Falcons from Patriots score was Charlie Gogo-

a double and triple and two runs unbeaten rauks '

batted in as Oakland took a 3-0 Jcts 14, Dolphins 19

lead. New York got a second chance
when a punt bounced 'off a

Dean Chance Released Miaml DdPWn ® leg and the
Lreun uiance xieieasea Jets went ^ to wlllf 14.10>

• DETROIT. Oct. 3 (DPI).—The The twice-beaten -Jets seemed
Detroit Tigers have sent second- doomed again when Steve O’Neal
string catcher. Jim Price to their punted with five minutes remaln-
Toledo farm club and gave right ing as Miami had on.a 10-7 lead
handed pitcher Dean Chance his before a crowd of 70,670 in the
outright release. Orange BowL

lak's 34-yard field goal late in

the opening half.

Late NFL Results
Kansas City 1C. Denver 3.

New York Glnnts 21. St. Louis 20.
Lbs Angeles 17. Chicago 3.

More News of Sporte

On Page 11

Army Beats Missouri on Passes of J. Kingsley Fink
WEST POINT, N.Y„ Oct. 3

(NYT i.—When everybody calls

you King Ffnk you . have to be
good, and J. Kingsley Fink,

link, a 19-year-old junior from
Eau Game, Fla^came in after
Dick Atha, the cadets’ starting
quarterback, had failed to com-

the late Pedro Rodriguez of Army's second-string quarterback, piete a pass in ninp attempts.
Mexico.

fast Coast

-

KLEY, rtnllf., Oct! 3 (AP).

6-1, 6-3.

87 4 9 3 Tata!

Pittsburgh 002 SM WO-4 » «
San mhu- ...... 001 «40 «0*-s t S
E-McCavoy. Speior. Dp—Pittsburgh

1. lob—

P

ittsburgh 5. Baa yrandsco t
2B~Cagh. Henderson. Mays. '

- HR

—

rnentes - Ostj/
,
McCovey ttatj. 6—

Blass. Perry i-

DP M BERKS SO
Blass (L, 0-1] ..: 5 8 5 5 2 0

Moose — - 2 0 0 0 « .0
ClUfitl 1 ! 0 011
Perry (W, 14!» ...... 0 9 4 3 1 5

HBP—By Perry l Stars ell). T-2:44.

A-4 0,077.

The Scoreboard

GOLF—At GJeneaglu. Scotland. Jim-
my Wright, a 'pro at the Inwood Coun-
try Club of Long Island, N.Y, shot a
two-nnder-par 68 on the Queen's
Course and won the profeaslonals’

prize In the International jrrD-anm-
te&r gall tournament; - He had an
aggregate ot 274 for fottr rounds. He
was five- strokes ahead of runner-up
Boh Bpnnlcg of Plalnfteld (MJ.i, Coun-
try Cloh. Mike Ballo of Woodway CC
of Darien. Conn., took third place with
383.

was just that yesterday. He
went in midway through the
second quarter and threw three

passes for touchdowns that led

Army to a 22-6 victory over
Missouri.

The triumph, before a record-
breaking crowd of 43,503 at
Michie Stadium, was the second
in a row for Army. Last week,
the cadets upset a strong Georgia
Tech team. Army gave further
evidence of a reversal from its

1-9-1 won-lost-tied record of

1970, the worst in the Academy’s
history.

Fink hit on six of 13.

Texas 35, Oregon 7

Second stringers Donnie Wig-
ginton. and Dennis Ladd each
scored two touchdowns to pace
Texas to a methodical 35-7 vic-

Tenn. 20, Florida 13

— Third-string quarterback Phil
Pierce hit Stan Trott with a 20-

yard touchdown pass to com-
plete a 99-yard third-period drive

He threw two passes for 47 stretch the Longhorns’ regular

yards to Ed Francis, his 'flanker, season winning streak to 31

tory over Oregon in Austin to as Tennessee squeaked past Flo-

stretch the Longhorns’ regular rida, 20-13, in Gainesville, Fla.

However. Fink hit three dif-

ferent receivers on his touch-
down passes. His last was a six-

yard toss to Bruce Simpson; a

straight games.

Colorado 31, Kansas St SI

Sophomore quarterback Ken
junior running back, his first Johnson threw touchdown passes

two went to. Dave Sanders, a to Cliff Branch and Willie Hi-

fiecond-string tight end, and John chols and Branch returned a
Simar, a split end. Kansas State punt 59 yards to

score, as Colorado scored a 31-21
Aotre Dame 14, Mien. st. z victory over the Wildcats.

Notre Dame's Bob Minnix scor- « Stanford 3
ed twice in the opening 11 min-
utes «nri the Fighting Irish A combination of a strong Duke
stumbled toe rest of the way to defense and numerous Stanford

hold on for a 14-2 triumph over errors knocked the ninth-ranked

College Football Scores

Duke 9, Stanford 3

LSU .38, Rice 3

Norm. Hedging scored on an
84-yard punt return and Loui-
siana State gained 470 yards on
the ground to defeat the Rice
Owls, 38-3, In Baton Rouge.

Oregon St. 34, DCLA 17

Sophomore Ray Taroli returned
a kickoff 100 yards to highlight

a three-touchdown third-quarter
rally that carried Oregon State
to a 34-17 victory over UCLA in

underdog Michigan State.

irs. King Advances -

INIX. Arlz., Oct 3 f.API -
's Billie Jean King and

: ry Casals advanced to the
pf toe Virginia Slims

- 'bird tennis tournament
- y and will meet for the

ie on the pro tennis tour

e. -I

King from Long Beach,

The Scoreboard

ie an the pro tennis tour rasing—ax emcjw La costs. Calif..

Cm tbs- United States senior D«Jn Cup

irtn'w i T - Tfn'n'rTi team, the defending champion, took ft

King from Long .
-Beach,

= l over swedes hi . the beat-or-

eme from behind in both aeren series; m singles. American

defeat Kerry Melville , of Tom Brown teat
1 RL£ 17 s- -Mice rtpgole 6-L 6-3, and then combined wltt Tony

Ja 1’ 6
“3;

7-5
:

MJ£S ' ca
?f

iS
- Vincent tor a 6-3. 5-7. 8-8 doubles vie-

-•"q£ an Pranci®» won
.

her l(J_ Q7tr Lenaard Bergeleto
.
and Aka

Sal match over Nancy. EUassoiu sergeleln. defeated.American

- Gunter of Angelo, Riggs, e-i, 7-5.

|a«.5 SOCCEB—At Seoul. Stolayria won a
„ , placE in nest year's Munich Olympia

ring Will become tob first tournament by beating tbo Pbillpplnes.

athlete in any • sport to -
. 5-0. to the East Aslan quallftlnB^Knmd.

inoo «n vear- «h«ntd toe At Florence. Adriano Fanatta. 31.won
£*?. W?0 ~_a y7a“ the Italian, men’s singles champl'M*-

S7 M3sb Casals In today s ^ i0f a aecoad tbne in a Xlve-wt
. mmathun In which ta finally wore

’ Wtog and Mfaa Casals down the 3S-y^0!d Hlcola Pletrangell,

''T- the,

f competition, QeieftanB 'many. Beutemans ot Argentina .

---''' ourlay nwd Kerry Harris, set i'"Fnrinal» TWO record lor the
’

Thev will meet Francoise Hocknnhelm circuit en route to victory

_ 4z,„ iVrwTfrm !a the ABAC prise of Baden-Wnerlna-
France and Judy Dalton sowen -race. • xteutemran,

§ traha, 'Who- won .
their cmrlng a Brabham BT36. clocked 1

' al matchover Marv Lnne Lour 15 minutes iu seconds for toe

«Tr d-ffatrie Z!«Ss, 8-3. 'SS mi
r>" seconds ahead of Austria's Bister Onta-^ ter and 10.5 seconds' to front at third- -

wr .
’ 'iW ’

’ : placed Wilion. FJtttpaldT.ef Bnsll.
^-'

,r

S WaiYC Males, . Onester drove an MW-Mareh axuf Flttl-

'OfORE, Oct. 3 CAP).— 1
M^r'

n5
lL

B»itserlAnd. who.

s -2,6-2.

- -- "tog will become tob first

athlete in any sport to

i^oo in a year should die

Og and Mfaa C&sals

to the finals in the

•' 3 Waive Miles, .

:

-OiORE, ' Oct. 3 CAP)^—
Sfles, an eight-year veteran, finished fourth to BxaUuun BTSfi.

jWo«ftnaJ Basketball Aaso- “6 Britain's John Watson, to
-

a
^ - Brabham bTSO. who came -fifth, wer,

*" been waiVed by the.
/the- only othtr drlvers' hofi lapped by

.fB Bullets.
' ,i

'••• : Rehteasan^ -

Pnm 17, Brown 16

Columbia S3, Princeton 30.

West Virginia 20. Pittsburgh A
Harvard 17. Northeastern 7.

-.Wesleyan 14. Bcwdoin 13.

-Dartmouth SB, Holy Cross a
. Penn St. 16. Air .Force 14.

Maine 21, Rhode Island 7.

- Rochester 46. •Williams 25.

Connecticut 28. "New Hampshire 2L
Xicblglr 48,..'Vermont 8. -

Colgate 38, Tale 31.

Trinity (Cornu 17. Bates 7.

WISMalmn/ 36. Worcester Tech 17.

Cornell 31, Bntgen 17.

Alfred 35. Union (NYl ».

Bucknell 14, ' Gettysburg 13.

Army 23, Missouri 6.

BOftcnehanha 10. Juniata 10.

Delaware Valley 20, Albright 15.

Frankjgflfaisto 24. Johns Hopkins 0.

Westminster (Pa.) 18. Lycoming 0.

Rhlppensburg 34, Kutstovu at. 12.

Delaware 23. Villanova IS.

Colby 21. Tufts 0.

Lehigh 49. Vermont 8.

- Amherst 14. Amer, lny»r. 13.

Curry 7. Plymouth St. 0.
- Nichols 10. Plattsburgh 7.,

Edinboro .48, Slippery Rock 2L
Shepherd 14. MlUeiyllla q.

Bloomsburg -L. Mansfield 20.

Wilkes 20. Moravian X *

Lafayette 31. Drestel 12.

Boston Bt. 14. Acadia. 7,

'Boston coll. 24, SUotamond a.

Springfield 90, South Conn. 19.

.Western Conn. 54. New. England a
Montclair St. 3S. Patterson 6.

JPardhazn 40.".8C Peter’s 0.

-HWMrs S& ' Delaware Bt. 0.

Temple 34. Boston U. 10.

Roanoke 31. Bridgeport 11.

Hertford -17. Norfolk 6. -

Midwest

Ohio st. SB. California ,3.

Notra Dame 14. Michigan bl %
Michigan 46. Navy .0.

Minnesota 38, Kansas 20.

BowUng Green 23, West. Mich. &
OJarios 7. Ohio Wesleyan a
-Nebraska 42. Utah Bt, 0.

Syracuse 7. Indiana 0. .

Northwestern .24; Wisconsin 1L
Purdue 45. Iwa-15.
Washington S2, d lnoii 3A

Miami (Ohio! 66. Marshall 6.

Hope 26. Georgetown iKy.i 0.

No. Mich. St, Najrthwaod ZnsL 0.

Bnrcka 21, Inkeland 31.
Iowa St. 17. Bent SL 14.

Wayne St. 27. S. Dakota Bt. 8.
Kalamazoo 21, 11L Benedictine 14.

Wabash 17. Albion 3.

N. Dakota 28. Angustana (SD.) id.

Butler 15. DePauw 13.

Barlham 33. Franklin 20.
GrinneJl 19. Oarleton 7.

Monmouth 41, Lawrence 0.
Iowa Wesleyan 2L IlUuala Con. d
Northern Iowa S. South Dakota 0.

upper lova o, Dubuque 0.
SL Joseph’s 10. Valparaiso 6.
Indiana Cent. 20, Manchester 0.
St. OLaf 37. Cornell (lowaj 26.
ana 20. Westmar lfi.

Knox 34. Coe 22.

Oshkosh 13. Ban Claire 6.
Whitewater 17; PJattevUls 0.
Geneva 21, Adrian 90.

Hillsdale 37. SL
.

Norbert 21.
Anderson 29. Hanover 6.

LaCrosse 21. Stevens Point V.
Canon 14, North Central 2.
Superior 10. Stout 7.
Rlpon -34. Beloit 7.
Northland 24. PlUabury 7.
Quuntlco 24. Xavier (Ohio) 6.

Cincinnati 17. Texas A.&M. 0.
Akron 10. Ball St. 7.

Florida St. 17, Virginia Tech 3.

Tampas 49. Youngstown o.
Georgia Tech 24, Gleason 14.
Georgia 35. Mississippi st. 7.
Virginia 27. Vanderbilt 23.
Boston ColL 24, Richmond O.
Morgan St. 23. N. Caro. Cent. B.

Wake. Forest IB, Maryland 14.

Alabama 40, Mississippi 6.
North Caro. 27. North Caro. St. 7.
Handdlph-Manan Towson St. 0.
Auburn 38, Kentucky K.

West. Mylaad 38. PMC 7,
Morris - Brown. :46, Alabama St. 33.
Hampden-Sydney SL Bridgewater 0.

Savannah st. 22. Fisk 31.
Appalachian St 35. . Davidson 10-
Federal -City 25,- Gallaudat B.

Howard 17. 21, Virginla fit. 14.
'

Fayriteylllc at- 27, .Shaw 6.

Centre 17," Wash. .& Lee 7.

Smtncky 14, ’ Austin fsay A - -

Western Kentucky 36. B. Tenn. S.

Washington U. 21, Southwestern 0.

MHisaps 36. Gevanee B.

Jackson St. 42. Kentucky at. 33.

Bluefleld st. 22. west va. St. 20.

5a*em 30, Waynostaurg 0.

DePauw 15. Butler 13.

Sam ford 2a. Florence St. 7-

NOrfolt St. 17. Winston Salem 14.

N.C. A. & T. 12. Johnson Smith 0.

Presbyterian 21, Woflord 13.

St. Paul 6. Vu, Commonwealth 2.

Bast Carolina 31. Citadel 25.
Tennessee 30. Florida 13.

Middle Tenn. 33, Chatt. 13.

South Carolina 7, Memphis St. X
Souihem U. 14, Miss. Valley 0.

Fla. A. & M. 28. South Carolina St. 7.

Louisiana St. 38, Bice 3
W. Va. Wes. 9. W. Va. Tech 0.

Lenoir Rhyne 30. Newberry 10.

CW Post SO, Guilford 16.

. Southwest

Oklahoma 33. Southern calif. 20.

SMU 28. New Mexico St. 25.

Arkansas 48. TCO 15.

Texas 35, Oregon 7.
Texas Tech IS, Arizona 10.

Drake 3B. No. Ancona 13.

Abilene Christian 14, No. Colo. 7.

Cameron 7, Northwood 3 (called at
half,, rain.)
Houston 34, san Jose SL 20.

Trinity (Texas I 27. 6W La. 21.

McNeese 29, Louisiana Tech 22.

Howard Payne 37, East Terns 13.

Angelo 42. Tarleton 13.

Tulsa 17, West Texas 13.

Sul Ross 3D, Gam Houston 16.
Lamar U. 85. Central Missouri 6.

Grumbling 30, Prairie View A&M 7.

Texas' South. 38, . Teaaesiee st. 33.

E. New Me*. 14. Texes Lutheran 7.

Weal

Idaho. 21, Montana 12.

Colorado 3L Kansas St- 21.

Wash. SL 34. Utah 13.

-Wyoming 17, Colorado St. U. 6. -

COL Mines 10, Westminster .(UtabJ.fi.

Duke 0, Stanford 3.

Montana St. 23. Portland St. 8.

B.. Wash, 36, Whitworth 9-

Wrstcm Wash. 23. Cent. Wash. 15.

Puget sound 35, Pacific Lutheran is.

W. St. Colorado 36. Southern Utah 6>

Pacific lore i 9, Linfield 3.

Oregon 3K UCLA 12. -

day - as Notre Dame posted its

third victory of an unbeaten sea-

A combination of a strong Duke Log Angeles in the opening Fa-
defense and numerous Stanford ciCc-8 game for both, schools.

errors knocked the ninth-ranked West Va, 20, Pitt 9
Indians from the unbeaten in a Quarterback Bernie Galiffa, re-
9-3 upset victory in California turning to toe game after suf-
Duke's touchdown came with fering a sprained wrist, ran four

4.44 gone as Erae Jackson in- yards for a clinching last-quarter

Confusion was the order of the 9“» g** California

i tr as Wn4-rn Ttavna wiefAFl 4ti* Duke's touchdown came with
4:44 gone as Ernie Jackson in-

son and Michigan State balanced a Dan Bimce pass and touchdown to give West Virginia

its won-lost record at 2-2. -
returned it 54 yards. a 20-9 home victory over Pitts-

A bewildering succession- of - Alabama 19, Miss 6 burgh,

penalties, nine In toe first 16 Tailback Johnny Musso tied a „
Ohio Slate 35. Calif. S

minutes of play, wiped out any 25-year-old Southeastern Con- Sophomore Morris Bradshaw
chance Michigan State had of ference record with his 31st career scored two touchdowns and sub-
challenging the home team. Some touchdown as he paced Alabama stitute quarterback Greg Hare
penalties nullified long gains, m a 40-6 rout of Mississippi. Mus- broke °Pea a close with a
others kept Notre Dame moving a0

-

s SCOTe r from seven yards out 40-yard touchdown ru-. early in
when it might have been stopped. wlttl flve seconds remaining in ^ fmal Penod to lead Ohio

Michigan, 46, Navy S the third period, tied the SEC OTer^
a^^Mssrs:'» ™V19“ br - a^TL, s,

,

tack with touchdown runs of one Oklahoma 33, DSC 26 Georgia quarterbacks Andv

Michigan, 46, Navy 0

Alan (Cowboy! Walter, a reserve
tailback, pared the Michigan

. at-
tack with touchdown runs of one
and 17 yards which started the
Wolverines on their way to a
46-0 victory over an outclassed
Navy team. Zt was Michigan’s
fourth straight victory, and third
shutout in a row.

Penn, St. 16, Air Force 14

Alberto Vitiello kicked a 22-

a 20-9 home victory over Pitts-
burgh.

Ohio Slate 35. Calif. 3

Sophomore Morris Bradshaw

State to a 35-8 victory over Cali-
fornia in Columbus.

yard field goal in the fourth pe- 011 8ro“nti-

Oklahoma speedster Greg Pruitt

scampered for three touchdowns
and rushed for 205 yards to lead
the Sooners to a 33-20 romp at
home over Southern California.

Pruitt reeled off touchdowns of
42, seven and 75 yards as the
Sooners gained all their 517 yards

riod to give Perm State a 16-14
victory over Air Force.' The kick' _ . . , _ __ . - ..

was only the second in six efforts .
Qu&rterback Jerry Tagp passed _

by Vitiello this season and pulled’ for two touchdowns and ran for Tfeers
.
sine

Penn State from a. 14-13 deficit two more as toe No. 1-ranked missed • a i

w!S? £ p£ylt webrask*
^

ComiuBtosj o n ted Kconcbteft.

-missed extra point kick by Vitiello -

State, 42-6, in Lincoln. Arkaiu

that gave Air Force the lead to Auburn 38, Kentucky 6 ,
Mor

that point.
^ y

Jured Jon Ri

Nebraska 42, Utah St. 6

Georgia 35. Miss. St. 7

Georgia quarterbacks Andy
Johnson and James Ray ran for
two touchdowns each in a 35-7
romp over Mississippi State in
Athens, Ga., for the unbeaten
Bulldogs, fourth straight victory.

Columbia 22, Princeton 20
It was a long wait, but a Colum-

bia football team finally beat
Princeton. In an exciting contest
at Baker Field, toe Lions ended
their frustration with a 22-20
triumph, their first over the
Tigers

.
since 1945. Princeton

missed a field goal with six

Utah State, 42-6. in Lincoln. Arkansas 49, TCU 15

Auburn 38, Kentucky 6 D^' Mortcua, subbing for in-
jured Jon Richardson, scared two

Quarterback Pat Sullivan pass- touchdowns—one on an 80-yardWash. 52, XOtnoIs 14 ed for 253 yards and two touch- kickoff return—as Arkansas ^^
Passing ace Sonny Slxkiller downs as Auburn rolled to a 38-6 tinued its domination of Texas

threw for two touchdowns and victory over Kentucky. Sullivan Christian with a 49-15 victory in
Jim Richer ran for two more as hit 18 of 25 passes. Nine of his their Southwest Conference open-
toe • University of Washington

.
completions went- to split end er in Arkansas. The victory was

rallied for .42 points in the. sec- Terry (Beasley, who gained 194. Arkansas' 13th straight over the
ond day to rout Illinois, 52-14, yards and scored a touchdown. Homed Frogs,
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Observer

Forbidden Reading
By Russell Baker

T£7ASHXNOTON.— Alter she” British accused the Russians
the other day of supporting 105
spies in their embassy In London,
a telephone nail was made to one
of the Russian spies in the em-
bassy here in
Washington. His
name Is Boris.
He said, yes. he
could get out for
a rendezvous,
provided it pro-
duced a secret

document which
he could send
to Moscow to
justify his ex-
pense account.

The U.S. government is very

helpful about things like this.

"Here,'’ said a deputy to a deputy

assistant at the Pentagon, and he

cut a short news story out of the

afternoon paper—it was about an
automobile striking a cow near

Frederick, Md.—and stamped it

“Very Secret."

we’re up against in these Western
countries?"

“Don't you. know even what's

happening in your own country?”
he went on. speaking with great

emotion. “The volume of secret

papers has Increased by a factor

of 50 or 60 in the past 10 years.

The more secret papers you have,

the more spies we need to get

hold of them."

Baker

The difficulty. Boris explained,

speaking very clearly and dis-

tinctly into the bug, so that the

FBI would hear every word, was
that it had become a symbol of

status in Washington for men to

have secret papers in their pos-

session.

Boris, rendezvousing under a

bench in Lafayette Park, which
had been bugged by the FBI. ac-

cepted the newspaper clipping

without enthusiasm.

“Can’t you at least get the CIA
to give you some fake blueprints

to give me?” he asked. "You
don’t even, take me seriously

enough to want to mislead me
anymore."

He thought this had started

with Pror. Henry Kissinger, Boris

said. He had read somewhere,
perhaps in a top-secret story

printed in a newspaper column
of Washington society news, that

Prof. Kissinger never attended a
party without bringing along a
briefcase ostentatiously filled

with highly- classified papers.

Naturally, he explained, high-
ranking officials at the Pentagon
and State Department didn't want
to risk being put In the Shade by
sliowmg up at a party without
secret papers when they knew that
Kissinger might drop in with an
armful.

Mopping Up
After Ginger

Three-year-old Paula '

Ruark cleans out her
mop as she helps her

mother dean up after

Hurricane Ginger ...

caused flooding-in the

doimtotcn section of
Belhaven , N.C. Crop
damage in North Caro-

linaalone wax estimated

at $75 million.
Mrs. Leonard Gearin sits alongside a
set in her rented apartment Jhn Ldngr

PEOPLE:

"Nonsense, Boris. The TJS. gov-

ernment regards you as one of

the most key Russian spies operat-

ing in Washington this fall.”

“You Americans!” Boris said.

"Never willing to level with a

guy.”
* * *

It seemed an obvious truth not

worth denying- It was time for

a change of subject. “Boris, is it

really true that your side had a

hundred, and five spies in the

London embassy alone?’’

Boris said that he had, in fact,

attended a party, in one of the

seedier salons of Georgetown, at
which a public-relations officer

from the Department of Com-
merce tried to win a blonde away
from a clerk in the Bureau of
Obsolete Deeds by flashing a fat

roll of papers labeled “extremely
secret.”

f

Brother, You
9d Better Spare a Dime!9

By Sophy Burnham
jyKW YORK iNYTi.—“It's a liv-

ing.” said one panhandler.

The Bully Beggars of N.Y. City

The clerk had promptly crush-
ed this gambit by producing out
of his jacket sleeve a roll of pa-
pers stamped “excessively secret.”

"I haven't been hungry since

I started.”

No one knows for sure how
many beggars there are in New
York, but their ranks are swell-

Boris hesitated before answer-

ing. and pointed to the bug which
was attached to the park bench.

•*Is this the FBI's bug.” he ask-

ed. "or one of ours?”

A quick examination disclosed

the Great Seal of the United
States imprinted on the wire.

“Good” he said, clearing his

throat. “A hundred and five,” he
said. “You think that’s a lot?

You think a hundred and five

spies is enough to do the Job

U.S. Aide Is Killed

In Office Building
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 iAPu

—A U.S. government official was
stabbed to death Friday in a
men’s room of a new executive

office building in a “violent strug-

gle” apparently trying to ward
off a robber.

Police said the body of Richie

H. Reed. 30. director of econom-
ics research for the Commission
on Population Growth and Amer-
ican Future, was found in a fifth-

floor men's room.

The demand for secret papers
among government officials. Boris
said, had become so intense that
status-hungry officials were plas-
tering the classification stamp on
every paper that came to hand.
Among purloined U.S. secret docu-
ments which had turned up lately

on his own desk. Boris went on,
were a luncheon check for two
cheeseburgers and a beer, a
laundry list for five shirts and
a 1964 copy of Playboy.

“The more paper you stamp
secret." Boris shouted into the
bug, “the more spies we need to
get our hands on it. study it,

puzzle out its significance and
forward it on to Moscow."
Having made his point to the

FBI, he hurried off to a cocktail

party where he expected a minor
official from the Washington
Monument staff to appear with a
sheaf of menus, classified “unu-
sually secret,” from the National
Art Gallery cafeteria.

ing. There are the familiar stand-

bys: The blind beggars on fifth
Avenue, the cripples on the sub-
ways. the Bower; bums dodging
traffic to swipe a dirty rag across
the headlights of a car, the
violinists with, eyes closed in

rhapsodic emotion as they play
for their "studies.'’ But there
is a new breed, as well: The
deflowered children of the East
Village (“Do you have any spare
bills?” they ask arrogantly; the
Vassar type in her mink coat, beg-
ging in Washington Square; the
well-dressed black in suit and
tie who swings Into the subway
station, attache case in hand, to
hustle a token or 30 cents be-
cause “I forgot my Change." And,
most recently, there has appeared
a special category of aggressive

panhandler whose pitch often

seems a threat,

two youths and a woman with
a five-inch-long knife blade
before being subdued at gun-
point by Penn Central police.

Thirty years old and with a
history of mental illness, he was
apparently enraged when a pas-
serby refused him a handout.

dirty, and ays. ‘You got a quar-
ter?' You may think "he’s

threatening where I wouldn't.” As
for the Butler stabblngs. “It was
an isolated incident. You have
one nut and everyone’s afraid.”

through New York. There are
guitar players in beads and
fringes, the hippy couples who
boast they can make $250 in a
single day. And the well-dressed
blacks on the upper West Side
who ask for change as non-
chalantly as for the time of
day.

How serious and widespread is

this phenomenon of the bully
beggar? Many a New Yorker haw
no doubt that it represents yet
another big- city “crisis"

—

and
cites his own and friends' expe-
riences to prove it. The police

aren't so sure.

No Statistics

There are no statistics on
panhandler population or income,
bat many of the beggars seem
to do very well.

One patrolman in the 14th
Precinct, on the lower West Side
where the knifing occurred, is

certain that violence accompanies
panhandling more frequently now
than formerly. “You get a big,

tough black. He growls ‘Gimme
a quarts.' He’s uot asking He’s
demanding. The guy puts his
hand in Ills pocket, and he finds
a fist in his mouth and his money
gone. I got a case just the other
day ..."

The blind professionals along
Fifth Avenue, regulars, neatly
dressed in clean khahn> and new
sandals, their seeing-eye dogs at

their feet, consider hustling as
work. They admit to making $85
to S90 tax-free a week. They can
make $99 in a few hours on
Christmas Eve outside St.

Patrick's Cathedral.

No one knows the causes for
the rise in begging. One patrol-
man linkm it to soft welfare
policy, a social worker to low
welfare payments, others to

higher lTnpmjii^ywwmfc, high costs
of living and, in some cases, a
thumbing of the nose at tradi-
tional middle-class values.

“It really wore us out," said

Mrs. Lcmnuxl Gearin of Ban
Pedro, Calif. Two years ago, she

came into a $200,000 inheritance

from the estate of her late father

—and. she, her husband, and four

children went on a spending
spree. Amobg other things, they
bought: cars, motorcycles for the
two boys, a truck, a $2,000 hi-fi,

clothes and ski equipment . . . they
put a down payment on a house,

had their teeth, capped and trav-

eled 300,000 miles . . . Mrs. Gearin
had her breasts lifted; and they
all saw psychiatrists. By - last

week, the money was gone and
the Gearins were living in a
rented house near the Los An-
geles harbor. "We blew it,” Mrs,
Gearin said.

* * *

ROBBED: ' French mime Mar-
cel Marcean of $200 on Friday in

Kansas City, Missouri, while per-

forming at the City Music Hall.

The thief also stole one of M&r-
ceau’s jackets.

-v
Knapp was widowed:
earlier-

' -

'
i-A Dane has become

Dr. Saul Freeman, a psycholo-
gist formerly with the Lighthouse
of the New York Association for
the Blind, contends, “Beggars are
social perverts. There's no need
for them to beg. There's plenty
at honest work if they wanted it.

They want to beg."

How Widespread?

They believed Mr. Reed was
surprised by someone waiting In

the room. No wallet was found,

indicating a robbery.

"The Russians are begging for
mercy!” the FBI man observed
later. "Maybe—just maybe, mind
you—if we keep stamping, we can
use their spy payroll to bankrupt
them."

All this. Incidentally, is “ut-
terly secret."

Recenty the new look in beggars
was brought home to New
Yorkers in dramatic and
frightening fashion. A 230-pound
panhandler, Robert Nathaniel
Butler suddenly went berserk out-

side Pennsylvania Station, stabbed
three man and attempted to slash

On the other hand, Segt. John
Murphy, planning sergeant ab
the same precinct, believes no
more reports of assaultive pan-
handlers are coming in now than
a few years ago. “I admit there
are some aggressive panhand-
lers. Some of them stop just
short of extortion. But this guy
is not a beggar. He's a robber.

“Then, too, bow much of it is

in the eye of the beholder? A guy
approaches you, unshaven and

Lower on the social scale and
mere numerous are the subway
musicians, often cripples, who may
average $1 for each car of a 10-

car train. Lowest are the alcohol-
ics, the Bowery bums, unshaven,
dressed in rags, sometimes with
open sores or bloody wounds. They
are physically and mentally sick.

These are the beggars who most
frequently strike terror In pas-
sersby—and ironically they are
the most helpless and harmless,
too sick to do more than shuffle
aimlessly away when refused a
quarter.

What to do about panhandlers
is equally complex, confused by
society's schizophrenia toward
begging, a subtie mixture of
sympathy, guilt and detestation.
Though begging is against the
law, the police are ^mdmianifi^iy
reluctant to waste time on pan-
handlers. “The judges are not.'too
happy to see you," one remark-
ed. Busy patrolmen, therefore,

merely keep the panhandlers
moving.

In the last two years, new
middle-class hustlers have spread

Mrs. Burnham is a fUm-maJcer

and tree-lanes writer. This article

is tram The New York Times

special features service.

MARRIED: Actress Dorothy
Malone, 40, for the second time.

In Dallas; “in my own home, in

my hometown."
- Miss Malone, who won an Aca-
demy Award as best supporting

actress In 1956, was wed on Sa-
turday to Houston Ben, 39, a-busi-

ness executive. Miss Malone has
two children by her marriage to

French .actor Jacques Bergerac.
Bell also has been married and
divorced and has an 8-yesr-oId

son.
• • * »

'

At Knysna, South Africa* “It

was love, at first sight/" said. 205-

year-okfCoL Ralph Cambridge as

he' celebrated his marriage to

.
fasbi/vn dfyfgnpr Adfia&ne Knapp.
The old soldier, who first saw ac-

tive service in
-

1893, -and his 70-

year-old bride decided -to marry
last Tuesday after they had
known each other for six months.
The ^oom treatedwedding guests

to a song, accompanying himself

at the piano. The colonel's first

wife tfied five years ago, and Mrs;

world champion - &
Peter Overgaard, VL:% v
ager of a farm ou&kl^
Denmark, won thh'titit
Golden Plough trophy ig

day 18th wurld .plougl
test which ended Satoi
side Wellington, Eng] . !

beat 40 of the work !

ploughmen from 31- cm. -

* * * .

A sofa-bed, it turns c

tiie best place to hide
. ^

daily if police happen
'

it. That is what '3 •

Italo Permanent found
week. He was wanted
in Rome .to serve a
jail sentence fear theft,

officers came to his 1

wife said that he was
policemen said they v
and picked an the couch
to rest. The wonted
hiding between the sp
the mattress. Minutes

:

manelll, gasping fia

begged to be let out/

Looking for new wocl
tjuer is Miletin Vdjknvr
goslav who holds' theY
ord for living atme J:

He is planning to ga jo t

layas to search :f»- tb
liable Snowmans firet

grade weekly ntrtrtp**®.
unlay that Veljfcoviv; v
ago last week emerge
cave in Serbia where *

.
463 days -alone, plans
-march in the Hhn;

search, of the Abomina
man.

Tito U.S. Visit in
BELGRADE, Oct. S

President Tito of Yugc
his wife will pay a
visit to the United Ska
October. President I
in Yugoslavia on k
visit from Sept. 30 to
year.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FRENCH l.ADT. 30. wishes conversa-

tion English-French. French-English
with British subject. Write: Bax
38.311. Herald. Paris.

PERSONALS
TOBE LEV: Call home collect Im-

mediately. Emergency.

SERVICES
HAVE TOUR HOROSCOPE CAST!

-*-6 mouths prediction. Real astro
logical study. Valeska. Paris- 621
73-16. or Box 22.418. Herald. Paris

EDUCATION

LANGfAGES ABB

LIKE TREES

They grow best in their own soil

so learn
FRENCH EN PARIS
ITALIAN m ROME

PORTUGUESE IN LISBON
GREEK IN ATHENS

Language laboratories. Student club.
Special conversation classes.
Accommodation arranged.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE.
27 H. Mazarine, PARIS-6*. H3-U-S7.

NON-STOP FRENCH

Gmail groups. LUNCH with French
Prolesseis.

LATEST audio-visual method.
1NTERLANGUE. 12 R. de la Moh-

Ugne-Ste.-Gcnrrl*vp. PARI5-5e.
Tel.: 325-" 1-72.

FRENCH TTAUAN SPANISH. Fr. 12.
Pupil-* home. Write: BARYIL. 28
Rue Sc. -Claude, Pnris-3e.

EDUCATION

ACTIVE FRENCH IN VACCRESSON
INDIVIDUAL AUDIOVISU AL COURSE

For English-speaking adults.
OCEST LAX CITES. 970-ltMHI. Paris.

Also ENGLISH and GERMAN.

REMINGTON SCHOOL
11 Rue Caomanln. Paris. 073-64-14.
Greer shorthand (French -English i.

English Si American keyboards.

AUTOMOBILES

•6S MGB-GT. top condition. 38.000
km., overdrive, radio. French
plates, bwt oiler. Paris: 380-18-81.

1978 PORSCHE 9ll 3 TAKGJL 18.000
miles, completely equipped, air.

tape, radio, etc. Must sell, best of-
fer. Call: Amsterdam. 763747 lday>.
or 766874 (night).

MCST SELL JWI HILLMAN supor-
AUNXL good condition, new bat-
tery. TT plates. Fr. 1.200 or best
otter. 1*1.: 032-49-00. Pans.

AMERICAN. Must leave, 2-monLh-old
CHRYSLER 130. Fr 14.000, less
than 2.noo km. Paris: Mr. .Allen,

office: 225-03-00. or. 605-82-84. after
7 pun.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE & WANTED

For sale:

A. JANNI0 male toreo
Height: 76 cm.

Box 78.918. Herald. Paris.

PIANO “ERARD" genome Baby
Grand, as new. SI.500 or equiv-
alent, Paris: 987-34-38.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

TAX-FREE CARS
PANCARS all European cars tox free.
Leasing + shipping. Tel.: 380-33-37.

14 Avenue Carnot, Faris-17c.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
SHIPMENTS. REMOVALS—Anything,
anywhere. The Esoreis Delivery. 19
Bid. Haussmunn. Pans. 824-44-07.

LE HAVRE—LEAVE Tour TROUBLES
TO I’S for your baggage door :o
door. -WOOR-CJENESTAL Jt Co.
LUGGAGE * CAR SYSTEM. LE
HAVRE BJ. 1409. Phone: 43 53 11.
PARIS. 13 A vc. de I Opera. Phone:
742-41-5E.

Antonio can help you
find a trilingual secretary

or sell a Tuscan farmhouse!

In Italy
call Antonio
Sambrotta.
Rome 673-437.

Antonio is a professional. He can help you write
a successful classified ad that will attract
attention and get results. Ask Antonio about
timing, cost and the number of insertions when
you call to place a Tribune classified ad in
Italy.

call
Trib classified

Tfife do likework. You, get the results!

PAJR EAST — AUSTRALIA"
NEW ZEALAND

FLY JET CHARTER WORLDWIDE
Reliable personal service, first class,
low cost jet travel to Sydney. Mel-
bourne, Finite.pore. Bangkok. Hong
Kong. Manila. Djakarta, Tokyo.
Kuala Lumpur. Perth, TaineL Bru-
nei, Kenya. Uganda. Soaih Africa.

NORTH AMERICA
Dally charter economy jet Sitthrs.
Guaranteed departures to and rrom
North America. Africa via Europe.

EXPO INTERNATIONAL
31 32 Havmarket. S.W.l.

Tel.: 01-930 40e7;3.
Err.OFF;

To and from Paris—London.
Dai ly fl ight.v. SI 4 (£5.45 >.

EXPO EUROPE, teL: 01-339 5252.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
I.C.5. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
LOW cost fhghts. N.Y.. £45. LA.
£75. If you want honesty alone
with reliability, call or write: 32
Rupert St.. London. 437-2458. 192
Seize rcgraeht, Amsterdam. 222-92G.
25 Kauflnger St.. Munich. 296-867

EXECUTIVE JETS FOR SALE: Fal
con. Lear, and Jet Command er
Magnificent, maintained by major
American Corporation. Box 9.223
Herald. Paris.

ECONOMY JETTS. New York, Los
Angeles. Seattle. Far East. Aus-
tralia. 251 253 Finchley Road. Lon
dan N.W.3. Tel.: 794-2588. 784-8039
794-8172. After office hours: 960
0548 or 348-5321.

INTHA OVERLAND £89. Departures
October 18. October 28. Indigo. 25
Cumberland Si.. London. SW.l,
England. Tel.; 01-834-5545.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

U.SA £45, Return £75.
Toronto £45 slnclc. £73 return.
Australia £185 single. £325 return.
Luxury dailr jer flight .. ->bort nonce.
Also all other destinations.

CHARTER TRAVEL CENTRE.
168 Kelzerpracht. Amsterdam.
Tel.: Amsterdam 22-68-23.
London Office: 01-437 8538/9.
30 Old Compton Sir.. London W.l.

FLY U.S.A. $108
GUARANTEED
Daily Jet service.

La le bookings. No trouble.
All other destinations.

Ring or call; Thrift Air Travel.
13 Archer St.. London W.L

Telephone: 437-7852.
Evenings and weekends: 723-2304.

Paris office, tel.: 222-28-70.

TO U.S.A. FROM $95

COMPANY DOCUMENTS
(International) LIMITED

can put you Into corporate existence
almost anywhere in Europe or else-

where. Erochure from:
National Westminster Bank

Chambers.
Uckfietd Sussex. England.

STD liS25-3860. Tele*: 847332.

A MOST OXSCAL OPPOKTCNfTY

To participate with wcll-resnected
partners m a large purchase and
marki-Limr aeiivltv of IMPRESSION-
IST AND POST - IMPRESSIONIST
PAINTINGS. To create an interna-
tional diversification, share allot-
ments of up to £250.000.00 are being
offered to three or lonr countries
outside the Uje. Those interested
should have a knowledge of the Art
World aod reply in confidence to:
Box 6.053. H.T.. 28 Great Queen St..

London W.C.2.

No aga limit. E3TA. 31 Vimers Bt.
London W.C.2. 01-930-6946.-7946.

STRANDED STUDENTS. Accommo-
dation. travel. Ask NASC. Tel.:
London 734-3070. Amsterdam
=2-46-22.

LOW COST Jets. Inquiries 37 Store
Street. London. W.C.I. 580-3298.

AIR CHARTERS. Information ACOIS
5 R. d'ArtoL:. Fari.s-8e. 87I-15-42.am.

ECONOMIC FLIGHT. India. USA..
Canada. Eflti Africa. 1R7 Tufnell
Park Rd.. London N.7. 607 5839.

NEW YORK—£10 ONE WAT. £70
round trip- Daily departures vis
first-class jet. International Air
Ltd.. 52 Broadwicfc 8t.. London
W.l. 01-437-2263-01-437-2291.

STUDENTS. TOCNG PEOPLE, for
economic travel all over the world,
eon tar? Aitex Travel Limited. 54 '63

Regent street. London, W.l. Tel.:
437 7200, 734 1323.

LEATHER SHOES fine models. ST

S
iiir. wholesale ex-warehouse North
inly. Tel.: Paris. 3=6-76-48. Rm. 107.

todav. or: Box 9.2=0. Herald. Paris.
APPRECIATING BRAINS interested

in cow business links. Ideas, sound
proposals reliable co -operation
abroad? Meet Dr EartJ. ForeJm
Relation*, today. Purls. Tel.: 533-
30-90. or write: CJ*. 34. Vare-w.
Holy: only actual interests fair
dealings please.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARTS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS'?
Be al borne with a furnished flrat-
cla.-.s apartment ahile owner Is ab-
sent. Minimum • rental: I month.

inter nears
S Rue du Dr. L.iacercaus.

Parls-flc. — Tel: GT.'-K-yo 9?4-OS-75.

7-ROOM VILLA with 05. kitchen,
phone. Western suburb. 555-1 i-rn.

01CETTE, ?th. floor, deluxe 3-room
flat, terrace, garage. 705-68-80.

REAL ESTATE TO LET
SHARE, EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

HOUSING PROBLEMS?
American Advisory Service
will find the accommodation fan want.
7 AV. GRANDE-ARHEE. 7=7-43-38.

16di,MUEnE‘K fSSJS.
kitchen, buth. phone, very nice an
tlgua furniture. Fr. 1,160. 2S5-37-L5

OBSAY-GOMETZ.
2.000 sq.m, garden, splendid modern
unfurnished house, reception 70 sq m.
+ 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, equip-
ped American kitchen, bracing,
garage. — 9=4-94-37.

AVE. HENRI-MARTIN,
7th and top floor, lacing south, no
opposite, hull + superb double liv-

ing (4 meterf under celling i, fire-

place + l bedroom 4- complete oath-
room kitchen + maid's room
same floor + TERRACE, completely
redone, decorated, fitted- Pr. 3.®®®

M6-33-53.

FURNISHED
VICTOR-HUGO. 5 rooms. Fr. 3,000.
ETOU-E. B rooms. Fr. 3.600.
KLEJBER, 6 room3. Fr. 4.000.

258-2=-25.

CONCORDE: 5 R. Canibon. 073-75-32.

Rooms, studios, private shower, car-
pet, phone, service Included: dally
Fr. 4U; monthly from Fr. 700.

LEFT BANK: B rooms etc., terrace.
Fr. 1.900. — £87-89-40.

LA CELLE ST.-CLOID. on woods,
unfurnished. 2 receptions, 5 bed-
rooms. = baths, shower, kitchen,
laundry. telephone. Fr. 2.200.
IfERIL. 704-88-74.

VICTOR- RrGO. unfurnished, superb
aparunent. modern building. 7th
joor.floor, reception. 2 bedrooms. 2

hatha, modern kitchen, carpel, tele-
phone. garage. Fr. 3.200. TeL;
531-05-10.

ETGTLE AREA, 5th floor, high claw.
7 rooms. 235 c-q.tn.. 2 baths, maid'?
room, phone, impeccable. 225-88-00.

TROCADERO. splendid 8 rooms, fur-
nished. 2 baths, telephone, bal-
cony. Fr. 5.000 net. — 553-00-57.

FURNISHED. ETOILE. * rooms Fr.
3.000: 6 rooms. Fr. 3.700. 073-75-22.

NEITLLY. sumptuous 4 rooms, kit-
chen. bath, telephone. Fr. 1.600
net. — S52-47-8S.

LUXEMBOURG. 100 SQ.M., furnish-
ed double living. 2 bedrooms, kit-
chen. bath, telephone, carpet. Fr.
1.900. — G27-37-53.

VINCENNES, recent building. 4-5 un-
furnished rooms, all comiort. sun.
very quiet. Pr 1.250. _ 644-75-3L

NEl'ILLY, RESIDENTIAL, new build-
ing, on g.irdcn. very nice 5-room
apartment, luxuriously furnished,
equipped kitchen + washing mach-
i"*?- bath, telephone, carpet Fr.
“JW®. length or Stay. 3 to 5 months.
Ts5-«l-8«.

Vf.«CCRT. small unfurnished house.
4 bedrooms -r living, ah comfort,
garage, garden. Fr. 1.900. 704-34-77.

A

1

J

„

cJ,arra‘n* 4 rooms. 100“hen - baih. all comiort,
very well furnished.

Fr. 2.000. call; 2S4-M-10.
Ql AX D'ORSAT: Furnished. 150 sq.m
luxurious, beautiful reception + 2.
bedrooms. Fr. 3.40Q. 1

REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

FELLEPOBT. very lovely s rooms,
furnished, all comfort, kitchen,
bach, telephone. Fr, 650. all Includ-
ed. 523-03-88.

LENA, unfurnished apartment, living
+ l bedroom, all comfort, high-
class building. Fr. 1.600. all Includ-
ed. TeL: 2&-51-45.

NECXLLY. very luxurious 4 furn-
ished rooms, kitchen, bath, tele-

phone- Fr. 1.250. — 833-85-28.

FRENCH PROVINCES
NEAR VENICE, furnished, very beau-

tiful estate, swimming-pool, patios
4 hdtbroomE. Fr. 4,000 monthly
Paris. 704-63-51.

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON, for the best furnished flats
and houses consult the Specialists
PHILLIPS. KA1’ AND LEWIS
01-839 8£ll.

HENBl" St JA3IE5-BELGRAVIA, wide
selection of luxury flats. Loudon:
01-235-8861

LONDON. Quality apartments at
short notice. L.A.L.. 01-937-7884.

HOLLAND
RENTHOr$E INTERN AT., for 1st el.

accommodation and offices. 183
Aauteldijk. Amsterdam. Tel : MO-
723895 or 762617 (Al refercncesi.

PORTUGAL
ALGARVE coast village. Modern.

Iull7-furnished apartment, Novem-
ber April. Suit couple. 925 per
week. 27 Andrewea House. Barbi-
can. London. E.C.2.

SPAIN
PUNTA DE LA MONA. Almuneear.

Villa en sea's edge, glorious view.
Sheltered outio for whiter sun-
bathing. Terraces, garden. 4 bed-
rooms. 2 hath:,. Excellent cook.
Heating. From sJSO monthly.
Bnwker. Totneil Housn. Leigh. Sher-
borne. Dorset, U.K.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GEIMA87

NEW 3-FAMlLr-UOCSE with store &
deposit spaces in Gerniany-Ascbaf-
Jenburg to sell from owner lm-

for
,

approx. *120.000.Bos 9,222. Herald, Paris.

GREAT BRITAXN
TJRED OF HOTEL LIVING? Interior

decorator's luxurious pied-i-terre in

IS* *eir
.
L Maylair for sale.

Cloae Ellton' Dorchester, 1 held-
room, Jiving-room. bathroom, kit-
ite.-L Central heating^ linens,
crockery, cutlery. Move in tomor-
row and have your own home ip
London. Tel: Q1-KS-70W.

SPAIN
FOB SALE two beautifully furnished
1-bedroom ananmenu in SOFTCO
apartment building. Falmeras No. 1
in Marbella, Spain. *12.W0 each
Apto. 870. Las Palmas, Grand
Canary Islands, Spain.

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SPAIN

MARBELLA. In a world of kings
and celebrities, have now your
own apartment fox only 85.880 ©f
a villa for 97.000. tell: Marbella
823110. Evenings 823733. Mr. Ma-
nuel. or write: Ami. R Soriano
36, MarbeBa, Spain.

SWITZERLAND

MAGNIFICENT. 11-ROOM HOC!
swimming pool, near uimim g
SwJPr. 900.000. leas mortgage. C
tact: Budge Fatty. GHEUMMOB
BA. Florimpnt 3. Lansanne. TeL:
203,931. Telex: 34.119.

GENEVA! For sale, very wen situat-
ed building of 3,200 square meters
to be demolished. Authorisation of
rebuilding for 70.000 cubic meters.
Price: S-Fr. 10.060.000.—. coat of
the entire operation: SJPr. 30.000-
000. — Box number A 18-3314.
Publldlu. CK-13U, Geneva 3.
Switzerland.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
PARIS AND SUBURBS

AMERICAN FAMILY needs 3-bed-
room apartment or house for
month or October. Box 9,217
Herald, Paris.

PERSONNEL WANHen

OPERATIONAL
AUDITOR

Multinational corporation seeks
a production systems represen-
tative to join operational audit
group in Paris which provides
management services to Euro-
pean divisions — Responsibilities
include reviews and recommen-
dations to management In areas
°f general business practices,
production sad Inventory control,
techniques. »nd manufacturing

related systems.

-- University degree— Fluent in English and
French— 2-6 years experience in manu-
facturing environment or
management consulting • of
broad scope, preferably • In
American business environ-
ment or equivalent. Know-
ledge el data processing
desired.

Write to: No. 28.148. GGNTE8SE
Fob!., 2a Avenue de l'Gpdra. who

win forward.

HERTZ FRANCE
rech. pr. VkhMima
UHG &MERICAJNE

C0RRESP0NDANCIERE-
DACTYLO

SLeno anBlaise de preference
iparlaut rt ferivui

Pour service

jvunt le
fronqaisl. •

ice Relations Clients.

Tdlfahonrr pour readez-vans
on Metre: Uadome CRABOS.
82 Rub du Harfchat-Foch.

78 r VERSAILLES - Tel.: 9W-B2-M.
RAKrenn VS 06-03.

PERSONNEL WANTED

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY xeeks

Secretary/Receptionist

Bilingual French-English

Area: BOULOGNE-eur-SEINE.
near Metro Font de Sivres.

Send curriculum vitae, photo and
and salary requirements to: No.
£8-H2.L CONTESSE PuhL. 20 Ave. de
VOpera. Paris-ler, who will transmit

HIGHLY QUALIFIED TRILINGUAL
SECRETARY. French. English. Ger-
man. Paris. Salary open. Send C.Y
& photo, Box 22,418, Herald. Paris

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING ACONSTRUCTION COMPANY wiah-
or part-time

public relations & salesPROMOTION SPECIALIST. Appli-
cant .must have had 1-3-3 years
experience in a relevant field. Must
have professional writing ability
hi French Ss conummic&to well in
English. Position will cover a broad
range of public relations activities
in a growing but small organiza-
tion. send C.V.: JODELAY. Aus-
tin Europe. BP 58. 63. Velizy.

PERFECTLY BILINGUAL SECRE-
TARY. French -English shorthand
for graphic mdustry consultant
Kmau office, friendly atmosphere,
mod working conditions. Cbjumps-
Byades. Start Nov. 15. Send c.v..
photo & salary required: Bos
77,959. Herald. Paris.

RAPID TYPIST, English mother
tongue, young, bright, good know-
ledge Prench. preferably with work
permit for editorial office U.S. Ma-
gazine, starUniE Immediately. Send
C.V. to: Box 77,961, Herald, Paris.

WANTED IHMEliIAi ny luterpr*-
tor -translator with good knowledge
of English. Typing essential. Sa
lary: rr. 1.382.00 — 32 — 1953.
Apply to: Ambossndc de Ceylon. 41
Rue Frannois-Ier, ParU-Be.

ENGLISH FREE LANCE PROOFREADER needed In Parts for small
manuscripts. Write: BIANCHUfl
51 R de Varenne, Parls-7e.548-05-70

PRESIDENT AMERICAN PERFUME
Co. researches French executive
secretary, full command English,
shorthand both languages. Send
C.V. to: P.P.L, 3 R. de Stocfclmlm
Parts.

ENGUSH-FRENCH SECRETARY Li
needed by representing ofllee or
large American bank iRne de la
PaIxi. - English mother-tongue ft
English shorthand required Cali:Mr, dC SETLAK. 36J-S6-30. Pans

EXECUTIVE, perfectly bilingual.
English, very experienced, seeks
goat. Write: No. 2TA06, CONTESSE
PnbL. 20 Av. de 1'Opira, Parte-ierwho will • forward. •

SITUATIONS WANTED
AMERICAN, m, BA advanced study
Germany, utperienced internatio-
nal sole* service 'administration/
transport / distribution / e x port.
Available for Interviews after 18
October. Box 8.175. Herald, Parts

AMERICAN BILINGUAL '
Editorial

Secretary seeks position In Francs:
B-A. French Literature, eighteen'mnmhs esperiencs' la Bruarfi. Bax
'9.593; Herald. Paris.

STANFOWB JtLBA. mule. 26. 2 '.v«iri
rinanclnl department London bost-
ness bank, seeks 'position requiring
aggreesivtty. initiative * sense of
humor. Paris or UfiJL.. -present
salary: Pr. istJO. Write: Box
> 1.958, Herald, Parts,

ENGLISH PHORTHAND.'TYPIPT
available immediately S.‘4 months
fphone; Paris. -722-0M2, mornlnp
rnily). • *

SITUATIONS W
SECRETARY. TRQJKC
challenge, stimulation.
Will uaveL Box 9.!

BIUNGUAL SECRETA
.
Pilule s license, single
tiorn salary conunen
qualifications. Box -9;

XECTTriVE SECRETAX
adaptable, perfect Eri
hand, notions German
*«ks challenging por«tF ussr^sfii.&

23,415. Herald. EBOX urnH, x-;

marketingjnMTwmi
wanted French, by yc
^?Ush. German, km

Write: Box a

WANT SOMEONE SF
London 730 6185 an

anywhen
cable "Seal

London 91946L.

DOMESTIC Sm
SITUATIONS WJ

Al-FAIR?. mother's bit

fS.
r
,„.K

Eur°PE- B®*4®
Peterborongh, Englini

DISTINGUISHED nice
French and EngUMi
courngemiB. reaponsit:

e./iclent. spopname, swimming and

rt*?
1 relations.

.;!»nublhtte. present
J “ f

.
her for lateresring

» \-,
la Eur °P»!. Pier

Arrhltecti^lO Riie Par
Office 727 -99-7

HELP WANTZ

AU-PAIR wanted. Gt
„P.O. 1544 »

forma. D.s AraBNCH FA3JTLY 17th
Ush-speaxiag an-pair
references in child reti
Tel.: 987-31.13.- • -

JHOrSQvEEPYK FOR'
needed immediately. T
ing. Long Island bar
to btart. Recent refer
Entry Permit required& all details to: Box l
Paris.

TO PLACE A
PIED AD QU
CONTACT OUK :

IN YOUR COt
AUSTBIA: Mr. Mrft

Banfcgasse 8. Rm. 2
'1-^.fTeL: 63-84-06.1
BELGIUM: Mickey vs

burg. 6= Roe do Live
5. 1Tel.: 33075 .

BRITISH ISLES tine
and Scaodlnatla: M
OLion, 3a . Great >

_ London. W.C.2. iTeL
GERMANY: Miss Ev
BOHN - In ternations
Frankfort /Main. Bsc
Landslr. 595. Tel.:: 5
66 36 51- Telex: 04-

IZALY: Mr. Antonio
55 Via- della Moro
Rome. fTei : 873-437

NETHERLANDS: Mr. - .

BflA Rubenoctraak,. A

PORTUGAL.
.
--- --

32 Run das .Jaitea
Lisbon. (Tel.: 87371

SPAIN; Mr. RafaeLG.
Plaea Coiide' del _
Suehll, Apto. 204i .1

(Tel.: 257 3005.1
_ ,SWITZERLAND; Trh*

fenacht.- '
-4

.

Geneva. (TeL: (0231
C.SJl : Mr. Arnold %' ternational -Herald,

T

Madison AW. ; New T
FRANCE A OTHER Cl
IHoad Office): 21 BM
Paris' (8*1, France...
Tel: 335-28-80.- Trie

.'l:


